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TEHRAN, Iran (A P ) — More 
scattered violence was reported from 
provindal 'owns in Iran as employees 
of the central bank and 'o th er 
government agencies returned to 
work after a as-hour general strike 
called by foes of Shah Mohammed 
R eu  Pahlavi,

Pars, the official Iranian news 
agency, reported at least nine persons 
killed and 30 wounded Sunday in
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Ir a n ia n  s tr ik e  is a t  e n d , 
v io le n c e  c o n tin u e s

Gorgan, IBS miles east of Tehran; 
eight branch banks burned in Isfahan, 
240 miles south of the capital; tear gas 
used to break up an anti-government 
demonstration in Rezaiyeh, and a 
march by thousands in the holy city of 
Mashhad, near the Soviet border, 
protesting the shooting of seven 
persons last week.

The strike Sunday was called by 
Moslem religious leaders to keep

prc^ure on the shah, and opposition 
politicians supported their call. But it 
appeared to have little effect on the 
nation’s econoniy and did not cause 
major disruptions in public services.

Bakeries and food stores were open 
despite the strike call. The bazaars, 
the heart of commercial activity in 
every town and city, were closed 
Sun«iay but reopened today.

The giant Tehran tozaar, the

Clements makes debut

(eHOtOSV DANNY VALOat)
SIGNS OF THE SEASON — Thanksgiving is over, and it’s time to start 
preparing for Christmas. Yuletide decorations went up today in the city with 
the first erected at the comer of Third and Johnson. Hard at work are city 
employees M. Almazan (left). Permin' Flores (middle) and Guillermo 
Alcantar (right).

WILLIAMSBURG, Va. (A P ) -  Bill 
(Elements could afford to relax and 
engage in some gentle ribbing during 
the opming day of the 10th annual 
Republican Governors’ Association 
(Conference.

" I  brou^t a little crow with me,”  
he jokingly told a national political 
columnist who had predicted a 
(Clements’ defeat at the hands cf 
Dennocrat John Hill earlier this 
month. Clements’ victory 
dramatically ended a 104-year-old 
Democratic stay in the governor’s 
mansion.

(Clements and his wife, Rita, made 
their formal debut as Texas’ govern
or-elect and first lady-to-be during a 
Sunday night reception that was also 
attemM by two of their famous 
Virginia neighbors — Senator-elect 
John Warner and his wife, actress 
Elizabeth Taylor, plump but still 
alluring.

Clements’ Virginia estate, Wexford, 
which was built for John P. Kennedy

in the early 1960s, is bordered on three 
sides by the Warner country home.

Clements used this historic setting 
of colonial Williamsburg to continue 
his attack on President (Carter.

“ I made an issue of Mr. Carter 
du ri^  my election and I plan to 
continue making an issue of him,”  
said Clements. "His policies are 
clearly not in the best interest of 
Texas.”

Clements joined 16 other governors 
or govemors-elect in Williamsburg 
for three days of conferences on 
subjects ranging from taxes and 
finances to staff and office 
organization.

But as the conference’s host, 
Virginia Gov. John Dalton, noted: 
‘T m  sure the 1900 presidential race 
will come up in some of the con
versations.”

Among those being mentioned as 
possible GOP presidential prospects 
in attendance are Illinois Gov. Jim 
Thompson and Howard Baker of

H o t e H i r e  k 4H s  10,  i n j u
ROCHESTER, N .Y . (A P )  -  

Screams. The sounds of terror and 
panic rose above another sound, the 
"low rumble”  of a fire raging thrnigh 
a suburban Holiday Inn packed with 
wedding celebrants and Canadian 
shoppers, killing 10 people.

Later, some persons in the hotel 
remembered other sounds. The 
muffled ring of a telephone, the hell of

To JF K  assassination

an alarm dock? If it was a fire alarm, 
too few heard it.

Seven of the dead were CaiuKtians 
from among three busloads who had 
come to Rochester fo r holiday 
shopping bargains. Nineteen of the 24 
in ju i^  were hospitalized.

"There was nothing but screaming. 
A few people were yelling for help, but 
mostly it was just screams,”  said off-

duty firefighter Bud Phillips, who 
spotted flames shooting from the hotel 
at 2:35 a.m. Sunday.

The blaxe licked its way from a 
ground-level storage room up a 
stairwell and into txXh wings of the L- 
shaped, 91-room Holiday Inn- 
Northwest in suburban Greece. The 
upper levels of the 15-year-old split-

Film adds new light to case
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  A film 

technician contends a seven-seco^ 
strip cf color film taken minutes 
before the John F. Kennedy 
assassination is “ important new 
evidence”  showing more than one 
person was responsible for the 
president’s death.

TechnidaD Robert Groden of Hope 
Lawn, N.J., who performed "p h o ^  
enhancement”  on the film, enlarging 
individual frames to more than 1,000 
times their original size, was present 
Sunday when a group c a lM  the 
Assassination Information Bureau 
screened the film for representatives 
of the media.

The bureau consists of critics of the 
official Warren Commission, which 
concluded that Lee Harvey Oswald

acted alone when he shot Kennedy 
from a sixth-floor window of the Texas 
School Book Depository in Dallas on 
Nov. 22,1963

Grodm said the film "is  proof and 
important new evidence that someone 
else was on the sixth floor and that 
witnesses who said then (in 1963) they 
saw someone other than Oswald are 
not crazy.**

Tlie double window on the sixth floor 
of the depository can be seen in a 
comer of the tiny film frames.

The Dallas Morning News published 
a nine-frame sequence of copyright 
pictures in its Sunday editions. In 
each of the frames, a faint, light- 
colored area in the left side of the 
window changes shape from frame to 
frame, while a similar area in the

J.C . Lewis will discuss 
Trilateral Commission

J.C. Lewis of Guyman, Okla., will 
speak on the topic of the Trilateral 
(^mmisBion in tte Sands High School 
Auditorium in Ackerly at 7:30 p.m., 
Saturday.

Lewis holds a Bachelor of Science 
degree from Panhandle State 
Unfveraity and a' Master of Arts 
degree in Intemattonal Affairs from 
George Washington University, 
Washington, D.C. He is a retired Air 
Force colonel, having served from 
1951 until 1971, much of the time in

D a m a g e  c o n f i n e d  
i n C o s d e n f i r e

A small Are erupted in the diesel 
heater cohunn at Coaden Refinery 
Sunday at 6:95 p.m. when a coil 
raptured. TTiere were no iiduries, and 
(kraags was confined to tM  rupture 
tuhe of the oil heater, accorettng to 
Ron Medley, v ice  president of 
chemical operations.

The flames shot SO feet in the air and 
sonte rasidsnts became upaet, but the 
(Ire.waa emfinad to the inunediala 
atea with the supply cut off and 
aUowed to bum itself out

Two dty fire trucks and the Are 
Aghting crew at Coaden extinguished 
the blaze by 7:45 p.m.

Turkey and Greece.
Lewis was also a combat pilot in 

Korea and Vietnam. He has been 
awarded a number of m ilitary 
decorations.

Lewis also served on the faculty of 
the Air Command and Staff CoUege 
Air University at Maxwell A ir Force 
Base.

Sponsoring the program is the Four 
(bounty Young Farmers Association, 
which offers active support to the 
American Agriculture Movement

A barbe(]ue will be held prior to 
Lewis’ speech. Serving hours will be 
from 5 until 7 p.m.

The AAM leader, (}era ld  
McCathem of Hereford, will also 
speak briefly to the ptiup. A ll area 
farmers are being urged to be in at
tendance.

right portion of the window remains 
nearly stationary.

"There is another person moving in 
the next set of windows,”  Groden told 
The Associated Press. “ He (the 
figure) is wearing a bright red shirt. 
Another Figure appears to be wearing 
brownish-tannish or olive shirt. It’s 
difficult to tell because the windows 
are dirty. I can make out figures 
moving simultaneously in both sets of 
windows.”

The film was taken by Charles L. 
Bronson of Ada, Okla. Bronson’s film 
was viewed by FBI agents in 1963 but 
was deemed unclear for identification 
purpopses.

Groden'also enhanced the famed 
Zapnider film, which showed Ken
n ed  being shot.

He has tmtified before and been 
paid as a consultant by the House 
Select Ckanmittee on Asssassinations. 
It was not dear, however, whether the 
Bronson film would be considered by 
the committee, which is due to go out 
of existence in Ave weeks.

level hotel were ravaged. From the 
air, the hotel looked like a hideously 
scarred doll house, its roof burned 
away.

Mike Fantigrossi of the county 
district attorney's arson bureau said 
arson had not bMn ruled out although 
nothing had so far aroused suspicions. 
FBI experts from Rochester were 
assisting in the investigation with 
laboratory work, he said.

Firefighters and rescue workers 
with trained dogs pulled 10 bodies 
from the rubble and searched each 
room M ore  a crane was called to help 
lift the'collansed walls and roof.

Five people were found collapsed on 
top of each other about 10 feet from a 
second-floor exit.

Survivors huddled outside in winds 
that gusted up to 25 miles an hour and 
20-degree temperatures, most clad 
only in nightclothes, before they were 
taken across Route 104 to a Howard 
Johnson’s Motel and later to a Holiday 
Inn in downtown Rochester.

About 130 Canadians were aboard 
three buses — one from Hamilton and 
two from Toronto, just two hours 
away — which were scheduled to 
leave the motel by noon, tour officials 
said.

Because of the crush of holiday 
travelers, plus a wedding party and 
the remnants of a hotd-sporaored 
singles dance, hotel officials were not 
certain how many guests were in the 
hotel. Rescue woikers nuide three 
searches without discovering 
anymore bodies, said Police Chitf 
(leraId Phelan.

Tennessee, the Senate minority 
leader.

Among the possible candidates 
absent, nowever, were Gerald Ford 
and Ronald Reagan as well as two 
Texans often mentioned as could-be 
candidates — former Gov. John 
Connaily and former Republican 
National Committee Chairman 
George Bush.

Both Reagan and Ford were sent 
"special invitations" to attend the 
conference but both declined due to 
prior commitments, said Ralph 
Griffith, the Republican Governors’ 
Association’s executive director.

Connaily received one of 
approximately 1,000 invitations ad- 
c^ssed to "friends of the RGA”  but 
also declined, citing a previous 
commitment, and Bush was not in
vited, added Griffith.

Clements joined his counterparts in 
remaining noncommital as to any 1960 
plans.

“ I don’t know who our candidate 
will be but I ’m sure I will support 
him,”  he said before attending a 
reception.

As to his triumph over Hill, 
Clements said: " I  don’t want to 
oversimplify my election. We cut 
across a lot of lines. ... There’s not 
enough Republicans in Texas to elect 
me. A lot of independents voted for 
me.”

staging area for numerous antishah 
demonstrations, was jammed today 
with shoppers seeking bargains. 
Money changers were also back on the 
sidewalks offering 100 rials for one 
U.S. dollar instead of the official rate 
of 70 to the dollar.

The increase in the dollar’s value 
was attributed to the serious civil 
unrest of the past three months and 
the crippling 15-day oil strike that 
ended Nov.14. It also reflected the 
concern of moneyed Iranians who 
have transferred huge sums abroad.

The central bank’s union of white- 
collar employees released a list of 180 
prominent Iranians said to be close to 
the shah who the union alleged have 
transferred, millions of - dollars 
abroad. The list included high-ranking 
military officers, former government 
ministers of heads of giant govern
ment organizations.

The transfer of money abroad at the 
time it was alleged to have been dnnp 
was not illegal. The government did 
not impose restrictions on foreign 
transfers until Nov. 15, when it limited 
such transfers to$3,(X)0 per person.

Banking sources said at the height 
of the unrest, at least $50 million a day 
was being transferred abroad.

Bon on clinics 
won't change

WASHINGTON (A P ) — The 
Supreme (3ourt today left intact a 
Cleveland ordinance that bans 
abortion clinics in sections of the city 
zoned for business, legal and medical 
offices.

'The justices refused to hear an 
appeal challenging the law as an 
unconstitutional infringement on 
women’s right to ha ve an abortion.

Today’s action does not necessarily 
’ mean the justices see no con
stitutional problem with such a zoning 
law, and it is possible the Cleveland 
case could return to the high court.

(A P  WIKSPHOTO)

WINTER AGAIN — Omaha’s first significant snow of the winter fell 
Sunday, blanketing this and other yards. The snow created travel problems 
for people returning from the Thanksgiving holiday weekend.
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Action /reaction: Grant’s new giri
Q. Wha Is this aew girl in Cary Grant’s UfeT
A. Barbara Harris, 28, met Grant three years ago at the Royal Lan

caster Hotel in London where she was the press officer until she recently 
resigned to noove to (^lifornia where she could be with the 74-year-oM 
retirad superstar.

Calendar: Band Boosters
TODAY

The Big Spring Band Booster (Hub will meet at 7:30 p.m. in the Big 
Spring High SchM  Band Hall. Everyone is invited.

TUESDAY
Lamesa at Big Spring, baksetball, 8 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
An organizational meeting for the Goliad School PTA will be held at 10 

a.m., Fhst (Christian (Siurch, 911 Goliad Street

Inside: Easier loans
BASIC EDUCATION GRANTS for college students in need will be 

easier to come by since Congress passed new legislation. See page 3A

IT-HAS BEEN REVEALED that cult leader Jim Jones had been 
conferring with an official of the Soviet Embassy who was sympathetic to 
his cause. See page 6A.

Ctottifled.............. .............. 4-6B EdKorials................ .............4A
Comics................. ................ 2B Family N ew t........... ............. 8A
Digest................... ................ 2A Sports...................... ..........I.3B

Tops on TV: Fight to survive
"And i  Alons Survived,”  starring Blair Brown and David Ackrtwd, will 

premier on NBC starting at 8 p.m. This is a true story of Lauren Elder’s 
’fight to survive following her plane’s crash into a mountainside. Mondayonday
Night Football on ABC, starting at the same hour, pits the Pittsburgh 
Steelers against the Sim Francisco 49ers.

Outside: Cooler
Partly daedy skies are forecast 

throngk tamorreiw wUk coaler tem- 
peratare today keoowikig warmer 
tawMTfww. Hlgli today wHIlio lallw  mU 
86s.'Law tsu l^ t w tl be w a r  36. Mgh 
tomorrow hi the mid 66s. IW w Ia fc  will 
be out of the aortheast today atI6U 16 
mph decreasing to I  to 16 aph this 
afternoon.
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Pc^lice beat
Storage barn pillaged
Buralan Ht a atorige 

barn full of itema belonging 
to Jim Fortune, laoo N ^ n ,  
Sunday.

The intruders picked the 
lock on the storage area 
located on the South Service 
Road of IS ao Sunday night 
Stolen were a three-drawer 
desk, SO record albums, 75 
45-rpm records, aiid an 
assortment of tools.

Total loss was estimated at 
$700.

While James Lister, 
Midland, attended services 
at the Church of God In 
Christ 700 Cherry, burglars 
broke into Ms car, and stole 
$600 in cash. Police believe 
that a screwdriver was used 
to get into the car.

Cindy P. Smith, ISOS 
Runnels, called police wten 
she noticed that a change

K rse was missing from her 
ndbag, ll;S0 a.m. Sunday. 

The smaller purse had ap
parently been stolen when 
Ms. Smith stepped out of the 
waiting room at the Cowper 
Clinic.

Police arrived at the 
clinic, and within 10 minutes 
had arrested a suspect in the 
theft. The purse and its 
contents were recovered.

Vandals broke the glass in 
the door at Pina’s Lounge. 
4103 Dixon, around 4:30 a.m. 
Sunday. Damage was 
estimated at $50.

VaiKtals also ruined the 
windshield wipers on a 
pickup belonging to George 
B ow m an , Sou th land  
Apartm ents, som etim e 
Saturday night, while the 
truck was partied in the lot of 
Malone-Hogan Hospital.

Damage was estimated at 
$20.

Three mishaps were 
reported Sunday.

Vehicles driven by Gm*- 
trude Unger, 1811 Lancaster, 
and Susan NcNew, Carrtso 
Springs, collided at 1300 N. 
Highway 87,12:32 p.m.

Vehicles driven by Robert 
C. Lee, 2908 Stonehaven, Jim 
F. King, lOlOE. 20th, and 
Garland E. Edwards, 
Veterans Administration 
Hospital Quarters, collided 
at FM 700 and Gdiad, 5:05
p.m.

Vehicles driven by Johnny 
Owens, 1818 Benton, and 
Carlton McMillen, 3229 
Auburn, collided at Fourth 
and Goliad, 9:28 a . m.

Digest
Man charged 
after wreck

Operating control returned
NEW YORK (A P ) — Because the sUte of New 

York has demonstrated how Radio City Music Hall 
could make money, operating control has been 
returned to Rockefeller Center Inc., the theater’s 
owner, a state official says.

Richard Kahn, president of the Urban 
Development Coip., said Sunday that the famous 
Art Dero theater is operating ata smali profit under 
the rescue plan that kept it from closing last April. 
The UDC was the instrument through which the 
stale moved to keep the Music Hall, with its world- 
famous Rockettes dancers, open after Rockefeller 
Center announced that it was closing down the 
theater as a lasing proposition.

Ku Klux Klan march quiet
NEW ORLEANS (A P ) — A march by 87 Ku Klux 

Klan sympathizers through the French (Juarter 
went off peacefully as police hustled away the 
Klansmen before black counterdemonstrators 
showed up.

The blacks had vowed to confront the Klansmen 
at the Sunday morning rally, but about IIW 
policemen hustled the ho^ed a ^  robed Klansmen 
through their six-block march in 10 minutes. They 
dispersed after a five-minute ceremony at the 
Liberty Monument, which commemorates the white 
overthrow of Reconstruction in 1874.

Two killed by freight train
LOVELAND, Ohio (A P ) — A 19-year-old 

Loveland man and his wife were killed when their 
car was sUiick bv a Baltimore k  Ohio freight train 
on Uie outskirts of town, authorities said.

Ttia accidant occurred when the victims’ car 
entered a crossing Sunday as a train was ap- 
proacMng, said Patrolman Ken Y o u ^  of the state 
police. The victims were identifi^ as Gary 
Gregory, and his wife, Shirley, 20. The conductor of 
the train was absolved of blame for the accident, 
police said.

Shark injures young man
HONOLULU (A P ) — Ashark believed to be 8 feet 

long tore off part of the arm of a sia^er who fell off 
his board, the fire department said.

Wendell C^bunoc, 18, of Waipahu, Hawaii, was 
reported in fair condition after Sunday afternoon’s 
incident at Ewa Beach, about 10 miles from 
Honolulu.

The shark bit off his bicep and inner left elbow 
(issue to the bone, said fire department C^pL Dan 
C3umizo.

Authorities await report
BATAVIA, Ohio (A P ) — Authorities awaited a 

preliminary report from the federal Food and Drug 
Administration on what caused 50 members of a 
high school band to become sick on a return bus trip 
from Philadelphia.

The students and one adult became so sick “ you 
couldn’t wake them up with smelling salts,’ ’ ac
cording to Robert Hoeflinger, band director at Glen 
Este High School.

They were among 120 passengers on three buses 
returning from an appearance in Gimbel's 
Thanksgiving Day Parade. Twenty-three persons 
were treated and released from Cincinnati area 
hospitals.

Michael Asselin, 29, Route 
1 Box 487, was charged with 
involuntary manslaughter 
Saturday in the smashup 
that occurred Saturday, 
Nov. 18. The wreck killed 
Tammy Greenfield, 15, her 
fa t l^ ,  Larry Greemieia, 
and stepmother, Jackie 
Greenfield.

Asselin turned himself in 
to Howard County sheriff 
officers after being released 
from the hospital. A $15,000 
bond was set by Justice of 
the Peace Gus Ochotoreno 
and Asselin released.

Egypt is offering
two concessions

JERUSALEM  (A P ) — 
Egypt is offering two con- 
cessiooi in e x ^ n g s  for

Sem inar set 
on beef cattle

(APwiaePHOTO) 
‘ALL ABOARD!’—Belching steam just like the real 

thing, a mini locomotive pulling its cargo of children, 
gains speed under the watchful eye of its engineer, a 
small train enthusiast who resides in Tokyo. This is 
just one of many coal-powered replicas built by 
Japanese hobbyists. The locomotives, usually 
displayed at street fairs, cost as much as $3,800each.

The public is invited to 
atteod a Beef Cattle Seminar 
to be held Nov. 28 in Big 
Spring, aocordhag to Bruce 
Griffith, county extension 
agent. H ie place will be the 
Reddy Room of the Texas 
Electric Service Company, 
409 Runnels. The time will be 
at 7 p.m.

Persons on the program 
and their topics indude Dr. 
Nelson Adams, livestock 
s p e c ia l is t ,  T e x a s  
A gr icu ltu ra l Extension  
Service, Fort Stockton. His 
topic will be winter nutrition 
for beef cattle and 
pregnancy testing.

Dr. Gary C o^ra, farm 
economist, Fort Stockton is 
also with the Texas 
A gr icu ltu ra l Extension  
Service. He will discuss the 
beef cattle economic 
situation.

Tim  Hall, executive 
director, Howard County 
ASCS, w ill discuss the 
Emergency Feed Program.

The seminar will end with 
a question and answer 
session.

Israeli acceptance of a 
timetable for Palestinian 
self-rule in the Gaza Strip 
and the West Bank of the 
Jordan River, the Jerusalem 
Post’s Cairo correspondent 
reported today.

The report said Egypt is 
prepared to extend by three 
months the deadline for 
Israel’s preliminary with
drawal from the S ^ i  and 
also is willing to join b ra d  in 
formubting a peace treaty 
provbion that would "insure 
against any coUapse of the 
treaty in case the autonomy 
plan for the West Bank 
proves ob jectively im- 
possibb to realize.’ ’

Tlie paper said ib  in- 
formatim came from a 
“ well-placed source who has 
access to President Anwar 
Sadat”  and who was 
speaking “ on the highest 
authority.’ ’

Explorer post
meets tonight

Medical Explorer Post will 
meet in Room 216 of the VA 
Medical Center at 7:30 p.m., 
this evening.

Jim Robots, PA, will talk 
to the group on qualifications 
and work of physician 
assbtanb.

b rad i o ffiebb  said the 
proposab had not been 
received by the government.

“ Once such an idea will be 
put forward through official 
channeb, it w ill be 
discussed.’ ’ one official said.

b ra d  has vetoed Egypt’s 
demand that the peace 
treaty include a timetable 
for Palestinbn sdf-rule. It 
contends such a linkage 
would allow Egypt to back 
out of the treaty if the 
timetabb b  not fulfilled.

The b rad i Cabinet, b  ite 
regubr Sunday meeting, 
reaffirmed ib  position that 
there b  no need to send ib  
negotiators back to 
Washington ye t Cabinet 
spokesman Arieh Naor said 
the government b  waiting to 
hear Egypt’s position on the 
U.S. draft peace treaty. The 
draft, accepted by b ra d  bst 
week, does not indude a 
spet^ic timebUe for im- 

- (dementing Palestinian self
rub.

Sadat said Sunday that he 
believes a (>eace treaty will 
be signed “ sooner or b b r . ’ ’ 

“ There are problems and 
it will tke time but that does 
not mean I am pessimbtic, 
not at a ll,”  Sadat told 
reporters in Cairo. “ Sooner 
or b ter we shall be dgning 
an agreement. Thb b  a 
fact.’ ’

In textbook battle FBI will meet survivors
voiunteersset victory for protsstors of Peoples Temple suicides
Dec. 2 sale

The 3rd annual A rb  ana 
Crafb Sab sponsored by the 
Volunteer Services Council 
for Big Spring State 
HospibI, will be Dec. 2 at 
Highland Shopping Center 
Mall from9a.m. untilSp.m.

All items sold are donated 
to the Coundl by volunteers, 
organizations, staff mem
bers and interested in- 
dividuab. Proceeds from the 
sab will be used by the 
Council for Christmas g ifb  
and (Mirties for BSSH 
(Mtienb.

The sab will be manned by 
volunteers from Big Spring, 
Colorado City, Lamesa, 
Ackerly and Midbnd. Items 
avaibbb for sale include a 
hand-knitted ca(>e, sweaters, 
booties, m iscellaneous 
crocheted items, ceramics, 
Chrbtmas decorations, toys, 
homemade breads, pies, 
cakes, canned g < ^ s , 
pillows, a crocheted a f ^ n  
and many other items, all of 
which will be on db()lay in 
the mall.

“ Thb b  an excellent 
opportunity to do some 
ChrbUnas shop|>ing for a 
spraal gift,”  according to 
^ ir le y  Shroym-, Coordinatar 
of Volunteer Services at 
BSSH. “These items will be 
reasonably priced and 
represent a bnge number of 
v i^ t e e r  hours, all given so 
the (Mtienb can have a 
ha(>pbr Chrbtmas,”  con- 
t in i^  Mrs. Shroyer.

New librarian
due Dec. 1

COLORADO C ITY  -  
Geneva Davib, 25, will 
assume her duties as 
librarbn of the Mitchell 
County Library here Dec. 1.

She re()bces Mrs. Boyd 
Dozier, who b  retiring.

CHARLESTON, W.Va. 
(A P ) — Four years after a 
bitter dispute over the 
selection of school textbooks 
set neighbor against neigh
bor in Kanawlw County, it 
appears victory has gone to 
those who protested the use 
of books they saw as godless 
and un-American.

The protesb were “ very 
much”  on the minds of the 
members of an advisory 
committee that recently 
screened a set of language 
arts bocks for the Board of 
Education, according to the 
committee's leader.

The language arts books 
approved by the board were 
the first authorized for 
elementary schools since 
1973. It was those 1973 
selections — from authors 
such as ex-Black Panther 
leader Eldridge Cleaver, 
now a "born-again”  
Christian, and LeRoi Jones 
— that S(Mrked the protest 
which shut down schools, 
factories, mines and a 
regional bus system.

“ When we got into the 
textbooks dealing with 
literature and fables where 
there had been problems 
before, we scanned those 
books probably like they’ve 
never been scanned before,”  
said Stephen Priestly, a 
Lincoln County elementary 
school princi|>al who headed 
the IS-member advisory 
committee.

Phil E. Suiter, assbtant 
state school su(>erintendent, 
abo says the books ap(>roved 
by the advisory committee, 
frirni which county school 
boards must choose their 
materials, were carefully 
chosen with the textbook 
protest in mind.

“ I thought the fact that the

textbook advisory com
mittee looked at the books so 
carefully ... that is evidence 
that they have been very 
sensitive to what the (xiblic’s 
demands are.”  Suiter said.

And the pro-textbook 
faction concedes defeat.

“ I know what it’s like to 
lose,”  said the Rev. James 
Lewis, an Episco(>al 
minister who was a vocal 
sup(>orter of the textbooks.

“ This thing wore (>eople 
out,”  he explained.

Hardly a murmur of 
protest was heard when the 
new books were picked in 
early November. The 
selection process drew scant- 
attention from the state’s 
media.

The eventual victory, 
Lewis believes, came almost 
unseen as book sup(x>rters 
tired of the battle.

The Kanawha County 
textbook furor started in the 
spring of 1974 when Alice 
Moore, a minister’s wife, 
complained that selecttons 
from some of the books were 
lewd, unpatriotic and en
couraged students to think in 
terms of relative values.

CHARLESTON, S.C. (A P ) 
— Among the first (lersons 
greeting the returning 
survivors of the Peoples 
Temple mass suicide in 
Guyana will be FBI agents 
searching for murder con- 
s(iirators.

The FBI said Sunday ithad 
no suspects in connection 
with the slaying of Rep. Leo 
Ryan of California. 
However, the agency said, if 
it did find any suspects 
among the up to 80 survivors 
who might begin arriving 
here T u e ^ y ,  they would be 
arrested on the s(>ot.

“ I don’t totaUy rule out 
any aarests,’ ! said .Charles

Devic, the FBI agent in 
charge. “ But at this (Mint I 
can’t positively say that 
there will be any.

“ Our objective is to 
identtfy the murderers of 
Congressman Ryan and-or 
identify anyone who con
spired in Guyana and 
California or the United 
States to kill Congressman 
Ryan,”  Devic said.

Devic, asked how his 
agents would know whether 
any of the returnees might 
have been (Mrt of a con
spiracy, replied, “ We may 
not. All we plan to do is in
terview the survivors.”

Cable T V  to request Auditorium to be scene
Mi

increase in rates
Big Spring Cable TV, Inc. 

will request an increase in 
monthly customer rates 
from $6 to $6.50 during the 
regular meeting of the city 
council, 9 a.m. Tuesday.

The public is invited to 
attend the hearing, and 
comment on the request. If- 
approved, the increase 
would be the first for the 
com()any in 17 years.

The council w ill also 
consider a resolution 
authorizing Mayor Wade 
Choate to enter into a con
tract with Alert Ambulance 
Service. ITie contract calls 
for a $2,000-a-month subsidy 
by the dty for a period of 18 
months.

Howard (bounty has agreed 
to subsidize the service a flat 
$l,000a month.

A public hearing to decide 
how to use $70,997 in revenue 
sharing funds will also take 
place at the meeting. 
Requests have been m a ^

that the funds be used for 
renovation of the Howard 
County Library or for 
equipment for the city 
sanitation de(Mrtment.

Suggestions for other uses 
for the funds will be en
tertained at Tuesday’s 
hearing.

In other business, council 
members will:

—Consider ammendment 
of the ordinance governing 
buildings and structures 
found to be unsafe, 
dangerous or hazardous.

—Consider giving per
mission to the dty.

—Consider the leasing of 
garbage trucks by the city.

—Consider the a (im va l of 
the revenue sharing budget.

—Examine a ^ i m  for 
damages by Benny Cantrell.

—Considv a(>proval of 
dty coundl. Big Spring 
Steering Committee a i^  the 
Parks and Recreation 
Board.

of program on Sunday
A Community program of 

Christmas Music will be 
held Sunday afternoon in the 
City Auditorium from 3-5 
p.m.

The event will highlight 
elementary children in the 
dty from grades 2-5. The 
four teachers assisting with 
the event indude Mrs. Joyce 
Bradley, Mrs. Kathleen 
Tedesco, Mrs. Jo Hazel 
Dawson and Mrs. Linda 
Mason

Christmas selections. David 
Norvelle, director of music 
at College Baptist Ctorch, 
will lead the audience in 
Christmas Carols.

There is i »  admission 
charge for the program 
Sunday and it is hop^ that it 
will bm m ean  annual event.

Bull sale is
to be’Dec. 4

The show will also iiKlude 
a pupijet show doiK by 
Charles Parham and Kelly 
Dra(>er.

Ken S()rinkle of Howard 
College, w ill sing some

Mitchell pecan 
show slated
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Bond posted
Rafaal C. Lop «, 8$l NW 

eth Strsat, hM baai chaiesd 
with onrarvatod aaswlL 
Bond was sat by Judge John 
Coffee at $3,500. Bond waa

Votes in two LuisTreciado
races checked

joMnonandjeMiMn.............. TWk County Commissionert
;: ■ ■  ̂̂  canvassed the votes from the

MiMouri pkwc Raiirwd /.NS U.S. Senatorial and gover-
^  nor’s race today in their

okiahenwoMandENctrk /mv> Special meeting. County
clerk Margaret Ray mailed

phimpspetroitum.................Wh the rcBuits in to SecTcUry of
StateSteveOaks in Austin.

ncA M In other business they
a«puw)csiM( opened bids for roller
S S S r * ^ * *  / shelves for the county clerk
SMTsaiM Nauwek iiw and county treasurer offices
J!2!i£Jdo«o*cMf ^  *nd approved Justice of the
standŵ dOModndiww S4W Peace Lulu Adam’s bond tor

: the coming year.
Teies Eestem ............................. 37W
TexesCpsendTrens...............sns V/o a l^Yule parade
Tm M U tN m d«............................. N
u » ..................... »  e o t  rVezr' 7WdSNrw UMm ......................MW I  L^VV/ . f
Xdroii ..............................OH

- mutual suNbs COLORADO CITY -  A
Amcap i.isa.M (Tiristmas parade will be
:;i;s2;r,c.wAm.r i/ iS is
KaytMnt.......................4ASS.W p ni. Dec. 7 to kick off the

.................... T.W-IS.W Vuletideseason.INeen pueUi dirpuih ceurtesy ef _ . .
Edwerd D Jones ft Ce.; Permien J o e  K i r s c h b a u m ,  CO-

HI;sieSerins.Tdiw chairman of the Christmas 
sw.atii. promotion committee of the

“  1 I Chamber of Commerce, said
Y D a r r a  C n a r g G C l  the deadline for enteniig is $

p.m. on the same day. They 
Ismael Ybarra, 2163 hope to have 12 floats. 

Collage, Snyder, was Santa Claus will appear 
arrested Friday for DWI and during the evening in 
driving without a liceiise. downtown Colorado City. 
TVo bonds, $SJ)00 for DWI The chamber is also S(Km- 
and $1,000 for driving soring a house light contest 
without a lioeose, were set on Dec. 21. There are cash 
by JudM Coffee. He was prizes in both the (larade and 
fwlnoiedoebeiid. the lighting contsst

Luis Torres Treciado, 72, 
died at 11 a m. Sunday in a 
local hospital after a lengthy 
illness.

Services are pending at 
Larry D. She|>(>ard Funeral 
Home.

He was a shoe re(>airman 
and lived in Big S(>ring for 
one and a half years. He had 
no known rriatives.

Rosewood Cha()el with Dr. 
Claude Oavin of the Trinity 
Baptist Church officiating 

Burial was at Mt. CHive 
Memorial Park.

BlackieBain

Pallbearers were AUie 
Carlile, Jack Shaffer, Jim 
Newsom, Elbert Long, Bill 
Brown, T.C. Stockwril, Lee 
Porter and Walton Morrison.

Preston Bell
C. G reen

Services for Christine 
Green, 70, who died 1:30 a.m. 
Friday in a local hos|>ital, 
will te  2 p.m. Tuesday at 
Nalley-Pickly Rosewood 
Cha(>el with the Rev. Melvin 
Montgomery of Antioch 
Baptist Church, Wichita 
Falls and the Rev. Freddie 
Nelson of the Mt. Bethel 
Baptist Church, Big Spring 
officiating.

Burial will be at Mt. Olive 
Memorial Park.

Pallbearers will be Hubert 
Perkins, Leroy Perkins, 
Govie Robinson, Floyd 
Green, Jr., Johnny Green, 
George Blueford, Jr., Bobby 
L. Green and Ivory Hamer.

COLORADO C ITY  
Preston Monroe Bell, 41, of 
Mitchdl County died at 12:16 
a.m. Sunday in Root 
Memorial Hospital in 
Colorado City. Services will 
be 10 a.m. Tuesday in Kikcr- 
Seale Funeral Home (Chapel 
in Colorado City.

The Rev. J. W. Farmer, 
pastor of First Assembly of 
God in Midland, will of
ficiate. Burial will be in the 
Colorado Qty Cemetery.

Born Dec. 3, 1936, in 
Mitchell County, he was an 
oil refinery steelman. He 
was a member of Evangd 
Temple Assembly of God.

M. McDonald
Services for Miss Marian 

McDonald, 76, who died at 
8:50 p.m. Friday in a local 
hospital after a lengthy 
illness, were held at 10 a.m. 
Monday in Nallay-Pickle

Survivors include his 
mother, Annie Bell of 
Colorado City; a daughter, 
Barbara Beil of Odessa; 
three sons, Robert Alan, 
Troy Glen and Joe Doan 
Bell, all of Odessa; and two 
brothers, Roy Lee and 
Ronnie Cecil Bdl, both of 
Colorado City.

Funeral services for R.M. 
(Blackie) Bain, 77, who died 
at 8:20 a.m. Sunday in a local 
hos(>ital, will be 4 p.m. 
Tuesday in the Nalley-Pkkle 
Rosewood Chs()el.

Burial will be at Trinity 
Memorial Park.

Bom Dec. 23, 1900, in 
Denton County, Tex. He 
married Nannie Leone 
Townsend, April 23, 1940 in 
Big Spri^. He lived in this 
community since 1918. He 
was a member of the 1(X)F.

He is survived by his wife, 
Leone of the home; twosons, 
John Wesley, North 
C a ro lin a ; R ic h a rd  
McKinley, J r„ Arlington; 
F ive  ^u gh ters , Lou 
K atherine B lakenship, 
Coming, Calif.; Madine 
Lewis, Los Vegas, Nev.; 
Mary Leone Railsback, 
Knott; Merle Leoma Melton, 
Tulsa, Okla.; Myma Lue 
Wuestner, Arvada, Colo.; 
three stepsons, Jesse (J.T.) 
Fulcher, Odessa; Billy 
David Fulcher, Midland; 
Albert Leldon Fulcher,.Big 
Spring; two brothers, 
Delbert Bain, Plainview; 
Nathan Bain, Denton; seven 
sisters, L illy  Schultz, 
Longview; Osema Hill, 
Johnnie Sullivan and Bertie 
McLain, O live Heart; 
Evelyn Brookshire, El Paso; 
Georgia Simpson, Calif.; 
E ^  AUsan, Palo Point, 
Tax.; 21 grandchildren and 
nine groat-grandchUdran.

COLORADO C ITY  -  
Mitchell County’s third 
annual pecan sh w  will be 
held F r i^ y  and Saturday.

The event will be in the 
C.C. Thompson Room of City 
National Bank, according to 
Bob Benson, Mitchell County 
agent.

The contest begins at 9 
a.m. Friday with ribbons 
given in shell entry for grand 
champion and reserve. 
There are also prizes for the 
best of show entry and the 
•reserve beet.

All regular pecan entries 
will consist of 43 nuts and 
must have been grown in 
Mitchell County during 1978. 
After the show, all entries 
become pro|>erty of the 
M itchell County Pecan 
Show. Deadline for entries is 
9a.m. Friday.

Four Big Spring Hereford 
raisers will be among the 
consignors at the Sweet
water Area Hereford 
Association premium and 
range bull sale Monday, Dec. 
4.

In singles, both Charles W. 
Oeighton, one of the oldest 
and most respected Hereford 
raisers in West Texas along 
with Buchanan Herefoid 
have some Herefords con
signed to the sale.

Also. Patterson Bros., 
another longtime well-known 
Hereford raiser in this part 
of the state will have entries. 
So will Henderson and Stoker 
of Big Spring in the pen of 
two bulls division. Roy 
Henderson like Creighton 
and Malcolm Patterson has 
raised Herefords for nuny 
years.

P. E .U ttle of Knott is also 
a cosignee as well as 
Hereford raisers from 
Abilene, Roby, Blackwell, 
Hamlin and Sweetwater.

Rig count is
down slightly

A total of 839 rotary rigs 
were making hole in Texas 
during the week ending Nov. 
20, compared to 868 for the 
precedingweek.

A month ago, the rig count 
within the state amounted to 
855 wMlb 821 were active a
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year ago.
Throughout the United 

States, 2,356 rigs were active 
Nov. 20, compared to 2,347 
rigs were making hole, 
compared to 2,104 a year 
ago.

’The most active states 
outside of Texas the past 
week, in theappointed order, 
are Louisiana (360), 
Oklahoma (263), Wyoming 
(148), and Califomla ( 108).
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Congress passes legislation

Education loans more available
Big Spring (T>xot) H To ld , Mon., Nov. 27,1978 3-A

■v TIM AmmMM PrMft
The Ouaranteed Student Loan Program 

o f fm  a lucrative aource of fln a n ^ l aid for 
collen  students who need tolp and 
legislation passed by Congress ms£es the 
money more widely available than ever.

The new law extends interest benefits 
available under the program to all students, 
regardless of family income. Federal of
ficials hope to implement the legislation by 
January — in time for the spring semester. 
Here’s how it works:

Money is borrowed directly from a bank, 
credit union or other financial institution. 
The loan is guaranteed by a state or private 
non-profit agency or is insured by the 
federal government.

The interest rate is only 7 percent. You

pay no Intgrest at aU while you are in

Undergraduate students may borrow up 
to |2,S00 a year. Graduate and professional 
students generally may borrow up to M.OOO 
a year, although the amount is less in some 
states. The total amount you may borrow for 
undergraduate or vocational study is ̂ ,500. 
The total allowed for both graduate and 
undergraduate study is $15,000.

Interest payments for the period you are 
in college — and they can amount to hun
dreds of dollars — are taken care ot by the 
federal government. This benefit used to be 
restricted to students from families with 
incomes of less than $25,000 a year, but 
Congress abolished the limit.

You must start repaying the loan within 0 
to 12 months after you graduate. You may 
be allowed up to 10 years to pay back the 
total. Individual payments will vary, but In 
most cases you must agree to pay tack at 
least $300 a year.

(The govemmeot helps make up the 
difference between the 7 percent rate and 
the amount lenders could get on conven
tional loans.)

Note: An insurance premium of up to 1 
percent of the total loan outstanding may be 
collected each year in advance for a loan 
guaranteed by a state or private agency; a 
premium of one-fourth of a percent will be 
collected for federally insured loans.

To borrow money under the Guaranteed 
Student Loan Program, get the an ap

plication form at your local lender, from 
yoitf school counselor or from regional 
offices of theU.S. Office oi Education.

Part of the form must be filled out by you 
and your family. The rest must be com
pleted by the financial aid officer at the 
college or university you will be attending. 
Take the com plete form to a lending 
institution which participates in the 
program. It is up to you to find such an in
stitution since participation is voluntary.

If the lender agrees to make the loan, he 
or she gets the approval of the guarantee 
agency or the U.S. Office of Education, then 
gives you the money in one or more 
payments. Your loan check or checks must 
be made payable to you or to both you and 
the school involved.
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Cinnamon Rolls C C <
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Soft Chiffon -'S? ;v 75« 
KraftVelveetasbris-’2“ 
ChipCookies.̂ %̂ 93«

Menu Helperel

Vienna Sausage 47^
Likkv. Safeway Sferial.' —l-at. Cat

Refried Beans 3 E.. ttr 39* 
Bristling SardinesĤ  71* 
Stewed Tomatoes B, ̂ ^̂43*
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..m im  ■

Sliced Bacon 
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Two Cheese Pizza ''** $1.55
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Ac'cent Flavor Enhancer I-M. Shohtf 91f
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Refinery, sales tax proposals draw flak
There currently are two meaaurea 

being prepared for presenUtion to the 
next session of the sUte Le^slature 
that demonstrate two great fallacies 
in today's political think ii^

One fallacy is that it is great to 
grant the voters tax relief, but no 
steps should be taken to limit 
government spending or to cut any 
program that might directly affect the 
voters.

percent.

TOE SECOND FALLACY is that if 
taxes are relieved in one area they 
must be replaced from another area 
— again perferably one which does 
not directly affect the voters. Tax 
relief actually becomes a tax shift.

The idea is to do what is good for the
legislator’s chances of being re-

what iselected and not necessarily 
good for the people.

After passa^ of the tax relief 
amendment early this month, there 
seems to be a rampant belief in the 
Legislature that the reduced revenue 
must be replaced. Since the state 
currently is cairying a $3 billion 
surplus, we find it somewhat difficult 
to understand what prompts that 
belief.

One measure being proposed to 
replace the lost revenue is to raise the 
state's sales tax to as much as 8

TOERE 18 U TTLE  quesUon tlwt 
the sales tax is one of the fairest taxes 
arourd. Necessities such as food and 
shelter are not taxed, and spending 
for taxable goods runs fa irly  
proportional to income.

But an 8 percent tax is outlandish. It 
wouild be the highest in the nation, 
and it would be extremely counter
productive to Texas' economic health. 
It could even endanger state revenues 
from franchise and other taxes by 
discouraging business relocation or 
even by driving out existing 
businesses.

Since the tax would be paid directly 
by consumers, however, we think the 
l^islators might be reluctant to risk 
angering the voters.

study conunittse already is holding 
hearings on the proposal.

The effect on Big Spring alone could 
be devastating.

Such a selective manufacturer’s or 
processor’s tax can only put Texas 
refineries at a competitive disad
vantage with refineries in other 
states. With the modem system of 
crude oil transportation,'it is quite 
simple to divert crude oil from Texas 
refineries to those outside the state 
which presently have about 10 percent 
unused capacity.

haveonCosdsn.

IN OUR OPINION, the loss of dM
Cosden reflnerv and petrochemical 
industry would have a far more
severe effect on the economic health 
of Big Spring than did the closing of 
Webb Air Force Base. With two new 
industries moving into our area 
because of the near availability of 
Cosden’s petrochemical products.

TOE SECOND TAX proposal, 
however, is much more insidious, 
because it does not directly affect the 
voter and it appears to place the 
burden on the favorite political 
whipping boy — big business. Yet this 
measure probably poses a greater 
danger to the state’s economic health 
and job market than the sales tax.

The proposal is for a refinery tax on 
the oil industry. A special Senate

REFINERIES, especially those In 
West Texas, have placed great hope 
for increase job opportunities in 
obtaining substantial portions of 
Alaska crude. In an industry where 
pennies make a tremendous com
petitive difference, that Alaska crude 
almost certainly will go elsewhere.

This sort of tax very well could force 
refineries to reduce their production 
or even close if profitability becomes 
impossible.

In Big Spring, the Cosden refinery 
long has been a cornerstone of the 
local economy. There have been 
periods where its profitability has 
been extremely mar^nal. We hestiate 
to think what effect such a tax might

ANYTH ING  TH AT endangers 
Cosden’s profitability could even
tually cause the loss of more than 
1,000 local jobs before the ripples die 
away.

Even though the refinery would not 
directly affect the voter, guess who 
would end up paying for it — at the gas 
pump, for i^ s t ic  products, for home 
insuliBtion or any of the myriad of 
other products that are petroleum 
based — the consumer.

And once the Pandora’s Box of 
selective industry taxes is opened. 
What next? The state’s second largest 
industry is agriculture.

Let’s make sure our own area 
legislators— State Sen. Ray Farrabee 
and State Rep. Mike Ezzell — have no 
part in this insidious tax. Write them 
now to urge their active opposition.

Feeding 
Soviet spies W55

T v i s m .

Evans, Novak
WASHINGTON -  Official suspicion 

is rising that Soviet KGB (in 
telligence) agents are surreptitiously 
using the Freedom of Information Act 
to pry secrets out of the Central 
Intelligence Agency (C IA ),  a 
development causing deep con
sternation in the intelligence com
munity and among friei^ ly foreign 
intelligence services that cooperate 
with theU.S.

Originally passed in 1967 and 
strenghten^ in 1975, the act invites 
anyone, not just citizens or resident 
aliens, to { ^ e  around the inner 
recesses of theCLA for “ information”  
that is not classified as “ national 
defense or foreign policy" secrets. 
But the expanding volume of requests 
has now reached the point that, as one 
intelligence operative told us, 
"mistakes are unavoidable under the 

act and sometimes secret stuff gets 
cleared."

The CIA alone has consumed 109 
man-years of work meeting the in
satiable demand, now coming in at a 
rate of 85 requests per week with a 10- 
day response destine Knowing in 
each case what is ‘ “ security”  in- 
focmation and what is not demands a 
hi||h degree of experience.

ADDING TO TOE problem is the 
burden it is putting on friendly in
telligence services abroad — and on 
U S. businessmen who cooperate with 
the CIA. Concern over their exposure 
undkr terms of the act has drastically 
reduced this cooperation.

Now in the works is a major effort to 
close this loophole by a change in the 
law. One modest change, though far 
from satisfactory to the CIA, would 
follow the language of another new 
law — Privacy Act— and limit 
requests under the Freedom of 
Information Act to U S. citizens and 
resident aliens

CIVIL DEFENSE BATTLE
White House political aides are 

blocking the appointment of Dr 
Wesley Posvar, 52, the chancellor of 
the University of Pittsburgh, to run 
the new civil defense program.

Despite Pentagon and other official 
support for Posvar, a West Point 
graduate and Rhodes scholar who 
took his Ph D at Oxford, Jimmy 
Carter's political aides want the job to 
go to a partisan Democrat with 
political ties to the president 'The 
growing list now includes one ex- 
govemor — Mike O’Callaghan of 
Nevada — and one lameduck 
governor, Michael Dukakis of 
Massachusetts Another contender is 
William H. Wilcox, former aide to 
Pennsylvania Gov. Milton Shapp and 
now head of the Federal Disaster 
A.ssistance Administration which will 
he wrapped into the new Federal 
Emergency Management Agency 
IFE M A) along with civil defense.

Posvar's credentials include the 
quiet support of Paul Nitze, a frequent 
critic of Carter on strategic defense 
quest ions and one of the prime movers 
for a serious civil defense program. 
Posvar's Oxford classmates included 
CIA Director Stansfield Turner and 
Gen. Bernard Rogers, the Army chief 
of staff

Carter, who has not yet been 
hro«A{ht into the fight over who should 
run the new civil defense program, 
wants a strong hand at the helm to 
dispel liberal Democratic attacks that 
his $1 75 billion civil defense program 
is a farce aimed only at appeasing 
critics of the expected new strategic 
arms limitation treaty (SALT).

Better doctor-surgeon  rapport needed

By the late George C. Thosteson, M. D.,

Dear Dr. Thosteson: Isn’t there 
some medicine to help poor leg cir
culation? I am referring to my 
husband. His doctor tells him there is 
no medication for it. Also, is surgery 
out of the question? I've heard of so 
much of it being done these days that I 
wonder why it had not been men
tioned. — Mrs. T. C.

Poor leg circulation is usually the 
result of hardened arteries. The chief 
symptom is pain on exercise, pallor 
I or redness) of the skin of the feet 
especially, and a weak or absent foot 
pulse You don’t tell me much, but it’s 
enough to make your point, which is 
one I'd like to support.

Your doctor is correct There is no 
specific medicine to reverse the 
lurdening If there is artery spasm 
from smiling, quitting would help. 
Exercise and leg massage might 
relieve discomfort a bit. But with 
improving knowledge and techniques, 
surgery is becoming more and more a 
treatment of choice.

A recent statement from  the 
American Medical Association makes 
good sense to me. The gist of it is that 
many individuals might benefit from 
recent surgery advances but are not 
because th^  are not being referred 
for such treatment. I am thinking 
chiefly of surgery to replace or bypass 
obstructed sections of vessels. The 
problem seems to be one in com
munication between the doctors 
treating "poor circulation”  and the 
surgeons geared to correct them.

Such surgery is still a major un
dertaking, and undoubtedly the 
matter of sparing the patient the large 
costs involved enters the picture. Yet 
it is saddening to sec elderly patients 
hobbling about in a sedentary life 
when appropriate surgery might 
restore them to reasonably good 
activity. Arteriogram s readily

in collaboration with Paul E. Ruble, M.D.
determine when, where, and for 
whom surgery would be effective and 
warranted One wonders, in short, 
whal the medical advances of the past 
few decades have been all about if 
they cannot be made available to 
those who need them. Costs are un
doubtedly a consideration for many, 
yet I suspect that might be more than 
balanced by the increased produc
tivity of the patient afterward. Often it 
can be a tradeoff between the initial 
cost and the money spent over a 
lifetime for medicines to control 
discomfort.

Dear Dr. Thosteson; I have 
varicose veins and am wearing elastic 
stockings. They seem to be helping 
My mother, who’s had them for years, 
tells me she puts her stockings on in 
the m om ii« before even getting out of 
bed Is this necessary? How does it 
help? -  Mrs T. N. B 

It is advisable. It’s a good idea to get 
the stockings on before the leg veins 
have had a chance to fill up. That 
might happen if you waited until you 
had been up and around a while. 
Incidentally it is also best to have the 
support stocking tailored to your 
specific needs. The expense can be 
worthwhile.

Dear Dr. Thosteson; I'm just 
curious about this. Years ago I was 
told my ovaries were not functioning 
right. So to get pregnant I took a drug 
called "Clomld”  for two months. It 
resulted in pregnancy. I had twins. I 
am pleased with that. My question is;

how responsible was the fertility drug 
for my having had twins? They are 
fraternal twins, and my family has a 
history of twins. — E H.

The drug you mention ( clomiphene) 
stimulates the ovaries to ovulate 
(release eggs), which was why you 
became pregnant to begin with. The 
normal female produces only one egg 
at a time. Fraternal twins result from 
the simultaneous release and sub
sequent fertilization of two eggs at a 
time With that in mind it is im
possible to say whether the drug can 
be “ given c r ^ t ”  for your twins, or 
whether your family background of- 
twins came to the fore. It is true that 
fertility drugs have produced multiple 
births in some cases.

Had the twins been identical — that 
is resulting from a single egg — then 
you would have gotten undisputed full 
credit. The fertility drug in that case 
might have prom^ed release of the 
egg. but would have not affected the 
development of identical twins.

Dear Doctor: Is it beneficial to 
exercise before going to bed? I cannot 
during the day because of my work, 
and when I wake up I ’m too stiff. I 
have arthritis. — L.R.G.

Exercise helps whenever you can do 
it.

Dr. Ihosteson welcomes reader 
mail but regrets that, due to the 
tremendous volume received daily, he 
is unable to answer individual letters. 
Readers’ questions are incorporated 
ill his column whenever passible.

answer
Billy Graham

Sp rin g

H e ra ld
“ I may dtoagree with what you 

have to say, ^ t  I will defend to 
the death your right to say it. ”  — 
Voltaire
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DEAR DR GRAHAM; How 
much can a person take before he 
breaks? I come from a Christian 
home, but I have lost my parents, 
my best friend and my job. — W.
O.
DEAR W. O; People have breaking 

points, but there is no such thing with 
Christ. Christ could endure even the 
Cross without breaking. The answer 
to your life therefore lica in the un
breakable life of Christ.

There is a firm promise given to the 
Christian that refers to all temp
tations, trials and tests; “ There hath 
no temptation taken you but such as is 
common to man; but God is faithful, 
who will not suffer you to be tempted 
above that ye arc able; but will with 
the temptation also nudie a way to 
escape... (1 Corinthians 10; 13). 

Raeognize in this verse that your

All over the world there are people 
suffering from similar and even worse 
tragedies. Then notice that “ God is 
faithful.”  God has not forsaken you or 
withdrawn His presence of His 
promises from you. The faithfulness 
of God can be depended upon always, 
especially in the middle of trials that 
seem to obliterate His voice com
pletely.

Hold on to the promise that you will 
never be tempted “ above that ye are 
able.’ ’ The enemy will try to convince 
you that you have reached the 
breaking poinL but Christ promises 
that He will never let you reach that 
point. He knows how much you can 
endure in the battle against the evil In 
the world. 'Trust in His faithfulness.

H o w  different

Around the rim
Marie Homeyer

A while back Cark. Walker did a 
favor for me and filled in for me while 
I was sick and couldn’t write a 
column. Today I am returning that 
favor by writing a column for her 
while she is on vacation in Ohio. As 
you are reading this she is probably on 
one of those big jets flying back from 
the wet, cold noHhem state.

This weekend I had three visitors 
for the. holidays. My brothers. It was 
great having them here and showing 
them the town that I live in and the 
people that I’ ve come to know.

I never realized, though, how much 
work it is having three men around to 
cook for and entertain. At home it 
wasn’t anything like what I had to do 
here. At home my mother was around 
to help with the majority of the work.

It was rather nice getting up in the 
middle of the morning and seeing 
most of the Thanksgiving meal 
already in the oven and all of the 
desserts baked. I did a little bit here 
and there, like peeling potatoes and 
setting the table. The rest of the time I 
just lounged around the house watch
ing television or something like that.
But this weekend it was totally 

different. I started baking and 
preparing things at least three days 

^before they ever arrived. I had to 
'clean the apartment and bake a cake 
and a pie and shop for food for four 
days (that took the majority of the 
time and the money).

Then, after they arrived in the wee 
hours of Thanksgiving morning, I had 
to rise early to get the food started 
before we went to church. Tliat was so 
that the food could cook while we were 
in church and when we came home it 
wouldn't take much longer before we

r
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suffering is something shared bv 
mankind. It is “ common to man.' ’̂

reporting everything that happened 
every day at lunch to the Foun«tion
Directors. He did everything possible 
to interupt the hearings and to break

sat down to eat. Besides cooking the 
dinner, I also had to cook them break
fast. My brothers insist on having a 
large breakfast. They swear they 
couldn’t survive without it. And they 
do eat large breakfasts. Three eggs a 
piece, plus toast, jelly and bacon!

After church while my brothers 
were doing as I had done so nuny 
years at home, they lounged around 
watching television while I was 
putting the finishing touches to the 
meal.

The only thing that saved me more 
work was my dishwasher. If I had had 
to handwash all the dishes they dirtied 
while they were here I would certainly 
have ended up with dishpan hands in 
no time at all.

But despite the work and all the 
cleaning up and other such things, 
their visit was great. And my cooking 

. didn’t poison them, even though it was 
the first time I had ever made 
dressing and baked a hen before. I had 
to call my mother to find out how to 
cook the dressing. That in itself was 
the most difficult task. My mother 
cooks without recipes. She adds a 
little bit of this and a little bit of that 
and sprinkles a little bit if something 
else and it turns out great. She can tell 
just by looking at something whether 
or not it has enough of the right 
ingredients. It was like trying to pull 
teeth to get her to tell me over the 
phone how much of the different 
ingredients to use and how long to 
cook it. But, nevertheless, the 
dressing did turn out okay although it 
wasn't ()uite as good as my mother's. 
But then, none of my cooking is ever 
quite as good as hers. She’s been at it 
longer than I have.

a ilb a g
Dear Editor:

The Council of Foreign Relations 
(CFR ) and the Trilateral Commission 
say why it is important to them to 
have a ONE-WORLD- 
GOVERNMENT; that they don’t want 
any more wars. Well I’ ll sure buy that, 
but neither do we want to be Uken 
over internally either. They have 
backed the League of Nations and the 
United Nations because we don’t want 
any more wars, but 64 members of 
CFR were at the founding of the UN, 
and the Rockefellers donated all the 
land for UN.

The o b j^ iv e  of CFR has not 
changed since its founding in 1922. 
(More than 50 years ago), sb’ Says' 
Admiral Chester Ward.

In Kingmon BbewstdT'^'Jrlr.'l 
“ Reflection on Our National Pur
pose,”  states, “ Our National purpose 
should be to abolish NA’nONAUTY. 
People of these generations or not 
American first, that would be the 
worst thing we could have."

James Warburgh testified; “ We 
shall have World-Government 
whether you like it or not, by 
CONQUEST or CONSENT.”  
(Testifying before the United States 
Senate).

Let us look at the steps they have 
taken toward a World Government. 1. 
Destroy family unit as the basic unit 
of our society, 2. Our no win policy in 
war time. 3. Tear down our 
soverenty, our nationalism, our 
patriotism. 4. Tear down confidence of 
military (they did pretty good of this 
in Korea, but a far better job In 
Vietnam) 5. Tear down the moral of 
the people and military. Why do we 
have a voluntary military force that’s 
inadequate; draft dozers , card 
burners and then a full pardon for 
these people who won’t meet their 
responsibility? What happens the next 
time we have an international con
flict? All of these things are not by 
ACCHDENT. ITieae people have been 
taught to dc these things.

How have they done this? Through 
our higher education process. There 
are three foundations that control our 
education in the United States. The 
Ford Foundation, Camiegie Foun
dation, and Rockefeller Foundation. 
The Rockefeller’s control all of these 
through interlocking directors or 
intermarriage.

In first 30 years of this century over 
20 per cent ^  the funding came from 
tlieise three foundations, for our higher 
education. Now it is considerably 
more than 20 per cent Not a major 
college can operate for two months 
without major grants from these three 
foundations. So these universities 
teach what they tril them to or they 
withdraw their grants. CHiey want the 
text, the foreign relations and 
economics.) They have written them 
for the last 30 years. All major 
colleges teach One World Govern
ment. I f  you don’t believe me, go look 
at these books and see for y o u i^ f .  If 
they don’t teach what they tell them to 
they get their grants taken away.

The Brookings Institute is the 
training school for CFR. Nearly all 
people go through training for 
government, go through the 
Brookings Institute, and are members 
of the CFR. Brookings Institute’s 
aims are to train people for govern
ment service, ami to write college 
textbooks and international a ffa in  
and economics.

In the 1880’s the Reese Committee 
investigated the Rockefeller Foun
dation. One member who testified was 
Wayne Hays from OMo, (involved in 
the sex scandal a few years back) was

185 minute session of the hearings he 
interrupted it 286 times. Then he 
publicly admitted that, then President 
Eisenhower (CFR member) had 
asked him to kill the investigation. 
There hasn’t been an investigation of 
the Rockefeller’s since. The Reese 
Committee investigations proved 
without a doubt, that these Foun
dations have CONTROL of our 
education and have had for over 30
years.

Here is quote from from the latest 
CFR member, traveling Kissenger, 
who says, “ By controlling food, one 
can control people and by controling 
energy, especially oil, one can contrd 
nations, and their financial systems. 
By placing food and oil under in
ternational bontW>l along with the 
world ’ s international monetary
system, Kissinger is convinced a 

orldloose-knit world government can 
become a reality by when? — 1960 —

'To control the people, they would 
have to also control the PRESS. Any 
TOTALITARIAN government that 
has eva  been has started out by 
getting control of your news media, 
loca tion , and of course your national 
police. Ttutxigh the CFR they control 
the New York Times, Washington 
Post, The Los Angeles Time, The 
Knight Newspaper Chain, NBC, CBS, 
"HME. LIFE. FORTUNE, and others. 
(This is because they are CFR 
members). Through interlocking 
directorates they control these; they 
own ABC by awning 6.5 per cent 
(includes TV, radio etc.), 14 per cent 
of CBS, 4.5 per cent of RCA, who own 
NBC, and in addition along the lines of 
NBC, John Chancelor and Ervin R. 
Levine are members of the CFR. 
Henry Kissinger today employed by 
NBC, to advice them on foreign policy 
matters (censor for NBC). If there te 
something the Trilateral Commission 
doesn’t want on TV, then you are not 
going to get it own. (For this Kissinger 
gets $1.5 million).

Sixty members of these 180 mem
bers of the CFR, are engaged in 
journalism. These are the top, not 
down at the bottom.

Another 61 more are the com
munication management field. One- 
hundred and twenty one of their 1800 
members are directly attached to the 
communication media at their highest 
level. New York Times alone has 11 
members on its staff. Washington 
Post publisher and editor is a mem
ber. Others include the Arkansas 
Gazzette, Des Moines Register, 
Ganette and Company, (40 
newspapers), Houston Post, Min- 
neapdis Star and Tribune, Denver 
Post, and Louiville Carrier, and they 
also control the associated press or 
RCA. Time is the owner i t  Little 
Brown (Company and Publishers and 
they also own 300,000 shares of Metro- 
Goldwynn Meyer, and this is where 
the movie control comes in. 600,000 
acres of timberland is also under their 
control and through partnerships, own 
mediae in South America, West 
Germaity, Hong Kong, Australia, and 
they own 300 tdevision stations. The 
CFR member that started them was 
Henry Luce, (original CFR member).

Travis Reid 
A.A.M.

them up. He insulted the committee, 
the witnesses until he finally stopped 
the investigation. For Inatance, in one.

Dear Editor;
On behalf of the Friends of Howard 

County Family Service Center, I 
would like to thank all of those persons 
who donated baked goods and items 
for our Garage-Boke Sale. Special 
thanks goes to the ladies of First 
Christian Church for donating baked 
goods and to Jane Thomas for 
allowing us to use her carport for our 
sale. A BIG THANK YOU to all of you 
who came to our sale and helped make 
it a success!!!

Lsslie Johnson 
Secretary-Treasurer 

Friends of Howard County 
Family Sorvica Cantor

In garden
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Need a telepht 

horse bam? Ho 
telephone line si 
your house to i 
garden?

About 90 perc 
telephone installs 
in the United 
routine, accordiq 
Hurt, Southwes 
manager for th 
office in Big Sprin 

“ But the ones 
belong in som« 
record book,”  Hui 

The company’s 
install a telephom 
customer wants it 
However, safety a 
service are prii 
cerns in any instal 

“ If it is humani 
we’ll trvtodoit," 

People have i 
telephone compa 
the United Stal 
variety of sti 
sta nations.

" I ’ve heard 
wanting teiephon 
fins. bomb 
caves—the list 
endless.'”  Hurt 
another Bell com[ 
was a case of a 
wanting a telei 
stalled in a teepee. 

One of the plac< 
become increasini 
for many installal 
t)athroom. "T o  so 
it will sound silly 
seems to be a tre 
more bathrooms 
with telephones,”  I 

He added many 
installing one tel 
the room and o 
bathroom. It’s ob' 
oistomer conven 
said.

The popula 
telephones in bathi 
holds true for
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Tests ne
poisoni

If a toddler lives 
World War II hoi 
disturbed family ( 
and has a tendency 
on inedible objects, 
may be a prime ( 
for serious, perm, 
jury
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Phones can wind up anywhere
Meed a telephone in your -------------- • -------..............  "  "Need a telephone in your 

horse bam? How about a 
telephone line strong from 
your bouse to an outdoor 
garden?

About 90 percent of the 
telephone installations made 
in the United SUtes are 
routine, according to Robert 
Hurt, Southwestern Bell 
manager for the business 
office in Big Spring.

“ But the ones that aren’t 
belong in some kind of 
record book,”  Hurt said.

The company's policy is to 
install a telephone wheire the 
customer wants it. Hurt said. 
However, safety and reliable 
service are primary con
cerns in any installation.

“ If it is humanly possible, 
we'll try to do it,”  he said.

People have called the 
telephone company around 
the United States for a 
variety of strange in
stallations.

“ I've heard of people 
wanting telephones in cof
fins, bomb shelters, 
caves—the list is almost 
endless,*”  Hurt said. “ In 
another Bell company, there 
was a case of a customer 
wanting a telephone in
stalled in a teepee,”  he said.

One of the places that has 
become increasingly popular 
for many installations is the 
bathroom. "T o  some people 
it will sound silly, but there 
seems to be a trend toward 
more bathrooms equipped 
with telephones,”  Hurt said.

He added many hotels are 
installing one telephone in 
the room and one in the 
bathroom. It's obviously for 
customer convenience, he 
said.

The popularity of 
telephones in bathrooms also 
holds true for outside

POPULAR — Barns and stables are popular outside installation points for 
lelephuim. According to Southwestern Bell, ranchers and farmers spend a great deal 
of time in their bams, and they want communication there. The telephone company 
has found that almost all people want phones where they do most of their work and 
spend most of their time.

plumbing. Telephones in 
outhouses also are a novelty 
item.

Other outside installation 
points for telephones are 
barns and stables. Hurt 
noted that ranchers and 
farmers spend a good deal of 
time in their barns, and it 
follows that they want 
communications there.

"The company has found 
that almost all people want 
phones where they do most 
of their work and spend most 
of their time,”  he said.

Hurt cited a case where a 
.Southwestern Bell installer

W e a t h e r --------------
Flash flood warning
issued in S E  Texas
By Tht AtMCieltd PrtM

A cold front rolling 
toward the Gulf Coast 
threatened to set off flood- 
causing thunderstorms in 
Southeast Texas today, 
the National Weather 
Service said.

A flash flood watch was 
in effect for the area 
roughly from CpUpge 
.Station to Galveston and 
included Houston. 
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possibly heavy, continue 
to develop to the west of 
the watch area with 
movement toward the 
Southeast Texas area.”  
the NWS said in a morn
ing flood watch bulletin. 
“ No additional heavy 
rainfall was reported 
during the n i ^  in the 
watch area, bgt reports in 
excess of two and three 
inches were common 
Sunday.
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MIDDAY W E A llfE R  FORECAST — The National 
Weather Service predicts for Tuesday snow in parts 
of main and the upper Midwest and rain and 
showers in the Pacific Northwest and Florida.

Tests needed where lead 
poisoning is suspected

If a toddler lives in a pre- 
World War II home under 
disturbed family condiUons 
and has a tendency to chew 
on inedible objects, the child 
may be a prime candidate 
for serious, permanent in
jury

Lead poisoning, the cause 
of injury, ties all these 
seemingly unreleated facts 
together because each one 
increases the possibility of a 
child getting too much lead, 
according to R. A. Dillard, 
M.D., a pediatrician at The 
University of Texas Medical 
Branch at Galveston. Dr. 
Dillard's findings appeared 
in the N ovem l^  issue of 
Texas Medicine, the Texas 
M ed ica l A ssoc ia tion 's  
monthly Journal.

Pre-World War II homes 
often have a lot of paint, 
putty and plaster containing 
lead. Combine these en
vironmental factors, which 
are the m ate causes of lead 
poisoning in children, with 
other sourtes and chances of 
lead poisoning increase. Old 
lead water pipes, paint 
chewed off pencils, some soli 
an4 dust, and certain inks 
are sofne common sources. 
Air pollution near heavily 
traveled highways, solder In 
tin cpm and ashes front old 
pafntad boards also can 
cototribute to lead poisoning.

had to take a shower before 
he could make the in
stallation.

“ What made the installer a 
little unhappy was that the 
installation was in a pig 
pen.”  he said. “ In this case, 
he had to take a shower and 
change into sterile clothes 
because the area was a 
special breeding project, a 
germ-free farrowing house"

Then there was the in
stallation of a telephone in an 
outdoor garden for a retired 
man who spent most of his 
time tending half an acre. 
Also. Hurt said, we once 
installed outside jacks in 
several birdhouses for a 
customer who wanted the 
jacks in his large, land
scaped backyard.

Sometimes installations

are strange not because of 
socation but becaus4 of time 

and equipment involved. 
Presidential visits, con
ferences. special legislative 
sessions and some sporting 
events fall into this category.

“ By far, the most work is 
done during Presidential 
visits,”  Hurt said.

"One of the requirements 
is that the President have 
communications from the 
second he lands until the 
second he takes off. It makes 
for a lot of work for a lot of 
people. All equipment has to 
i)e removed once the visit is 
o ve r"

Hurt said press coverage 
is something else, too. “ A 
reporter wants to have in
stant access to a telephone 
during a presidential visit.

Testing all children in a 
fam illy where there is 
suspected lead poisoning and 
removing the lead source 
from the child's environment 
is essential in many cases. 
The local health department 
or the Texas Department of 
Health in Austin can help 
locate the lead source.

Sometimes lead poisoning 
produces symptoms similar 
to those found in other 
problems. Dr. Dillard said. 
In some cases, the mother 
may say the child is 
irritable, has mild stomach 
pain and has no appetite. 
Since these are fa ir ly  
common complaints, the 
doctor may want to look for 
other symptoms such as 
increas ing clum siness, 
vomiting without apparent 
cause, and anemia that does 
not respond well to iron 
therapy. Unconsciousness 
and convulsions are signs of 
much more serious 
poisoning.

But some children may 
have no symptoms and still 
have low levels of lead that 
onlv tests can spot. Dr. 
D illa rd  recom m ended 
testing for children who 
might be at risk, even if they 
have no symptoms, because 
the poisoning can progress to 
the danger ̂ n t  in Jite a few 
days In some cases.
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Midwest snowstorm 
causes two deaths

By th« AftMciattB Rrtsft

A sl(H*m system that dumped nearly a foot of snow on 
parts of the Midwesl. sent cars and trucks skidding off 
highways and Ud lo al least two traffic deaths tixA aim at 
the East Coast Itxlay.

The sliH'm plowid across Henn.sylvania early today. 
Philadel|iltia. New York City and Boston were targelerl 
lor mixtures ol snow, slivt and freezing ratti throughout 
the day. threatening the kitid ol havoc se«-n Sunday on 
ro,ids in Neliraska. Iowa and Wtsconstn.

More Ilian an inch of snow had fallen in western Penn
sylvania and up lo 5 inches were predicted to 
i’htladel|)hia's suhurlis. If*' National Weatlvr Service 
prcdiclid

WashingliNi. tlx- nation's capital, received its first 
snowfall of the year and accumulations were expected to 
reach an iix h in Ihesuburlis

But the Midwt'sl lixik the brunt of the storm Sunday.
"East ol North Platte, we have more cars oft the road 

than on." said a state patrolman in Ntdiraska, w here up lo 
In iiH-hes ol snow tell .Sunday.

More Itwin 70 I rathe accidents were reportid early 
Sundtiy in Omaha. Neli . and ixie policeman said bridges 
on Iniersiaie HU were so slick that officers ctHjId barely 
slaixl up to dirivt Iraflic There were numeriHis reports of 
pa'kknilcd trucks in ditches.

The Nalnxial Weallier Service saki it did not expect any 
overnight accumulations in Nebraska, but warned of l-lo- 
;i inches of snow lixiay in eastern and southeastern 
Iowa and 4 inches across southern Michigan.

Two Duluth. Minn.. residents were killed when their car 
went iHit of control on an icy Interstate :<3 bridge four 
miles northof thelowa-MissiHiri border

Iowa stale tr<H>pers said late Sunday that so many cars 
were in ditches ttiey could not n-ach them all and that they 
were concentrating on treating the injured and lending to 
IIk-elderly and infirm.

Many roiids in Iowa were completely coverid by either 
k r or snow, police sakl.

The story was the same in Wisconsin, where a half-inch 
of ice « i  Interstates 90 and 94 forced drivers to limit their 
speeds to about :tS mph.

" I f s  icy," said William Randby, a dispatcher for the 
Wisconsin Stale Police at Madison. "W e're having them 
s Ik n H off into ditches all over the place."

A travelers' advisory also was posted today for the 
northern third of MissiHiri, where the forecast called fur 
light snow and freezing drizzle.

Wild impulse leads 
to unusual career?

LUBBOCK — Michael E. 
Rumpf of San Antonio “ just 
felt crazy and decided to do 
something a little different.”  
Hedid

The Texas Tech University 
student decided to see if 
shoppers would notice if he 
played the part of a man
nequin at a local clothing 
store where he is employed.

“ People began staring, 
then people began gathering 
and some started poking at 
me,”  Rumpf said. “ My boas 
ran up to the front of the 
store to see what was wrong 
and saw me there. He loved 
it.”

Since then Rumpf has 
become more interested in 
still modeling and has hopes 
of expanding into the various 
techniques of modeling. He 
continues still modeling in 
the I m l  store.

” l N  really neat to watch 
people's reactions. People 
would lauA at themselves if 
they could see what I see,”  
Rumpf said. “ It’s a real 
challenge to keep stance 
while there are people

poking, tickling and pinching 
me, along with all the 
gazing

“ I can usually stay in a 
position for about three 
minutes and then I change, 
doing robot motions," 
Rumpf said. “ That’s usually 
when people notice that I'm 
not a mannequin.”

The six-foot blonde said, 
“ I'm a ham and I love 
clothes so I'd like to model 
for other area stores and 
some day do still modeling 
for some of the larger 
department stores.”

Rumpf said there has been 
only one person who broke 
his pose. Although he 
d e c lii^  to reveal what was 
said. Rumpf saifi one of his 
fraternity brothers suc
ceeded. Rumpf is a mem- 
berk of Sigma Nu, social 
fraternity.

He is also a big brother to 
Alpha Delta P i, social 
sorority. He was graduated 
from McArthur High School, 
San Antonio.

'  The junior business major 
Is the son of Jean A. Rumpf, 
626 Northridge, San Antonio.
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Cult leader had conferred
Amarillo man 
defends role

with Soviet Embassy official
GEORGETOWN, Guyana 

(A P ) — Top aides of cult 
leader Jim Jones conferred 
at least twice in Georgetown 
with an official of the Soviet 
Embassy who discussed 
their problems sym
pathetically and held out the 
promise of approval for the 
exodus of the whole 
Jonestown colony to Russia, 
according to a document 
made available to The 
Associated Press.

Jones’ aide also discussed 
the “ quick transference 
money”  from Jonestown to 
the embassy to aid such a 
move, according to the 
document. A few months 
after the meetings, Jones 
instituted com pu ls^  study 
of Russian for the ap
proximately 1,000 members 
of his Peoples Temple in 
Guyana, demanding that 
each speak a Russian phrase 
before each meal.

adults don’t matter so much 
but we need safety for our 
children) he said that the 
U.S.S.R. had taken in 5,000 
Spanish children, taken care 
of them and returned them 
later to Spain, so he felt It 
was worth pursuing.”

The memo a£led that 
Timofeyev told them there 
would be “ no problem of 
getting visas at any time”  
for a delegation to visit the 
Soviet Union to discuss the 
matter.

The document said at one 
point “ regarding the need 
for exodus, a quick tran
sference of money, he 
doesn’t see the need for such 
a situation developing right 
away, not within a year.”

The memo said Timofeyev 
cautioned Jones about 
visiting Georgetown, where 
an emotional hearing over 
the custody of a child in the 
Jonestown settlement was in

Jim’s life if he came to town 
might only be 10 percent but 
it is not worth taking,”  the 
memo said.

'Timofeyev beclined to talk 
with Jones over the radio
telephone link the cult 
o p e ra ted  b e tw een  
Georgetown and Jonestown, 
the memo continued, “ but 
said he’d rather talk to J.J. 
in person when he comes to 
Jonestown — he still is 
planning to come to 
Jonestown”

Jones was known to be 
fearfu l of attacks from 
across the Brazilian border 
by mercenaries hired by 
relatives of some of his 
followers to return them to 
the United States. He was 
known to be seeking a safer

progress.
“ He feels that the risks for

It was alter the later visits 
of Timofeyev and other 
Soviet officials to Jonestown 
that the Russian-language 
classes were instituted on a 
large scale.

TTiree survivors of the 
mass suicide-murder told 
reporters that the set
tlement’s treasurer, Maria 
Katsaris, ordered them 
during the height of the 
death ritual to take a heavy 
suitcase “ to the embassy.”

AUSTIN, T tx u  (A P ) -  
An Am arillo man eon 
damnad to dia for murdarii 
a 19-yoar-old houaawifa wll 
defend himself as Jury 
selection begins today In Ms 
second capital murder trial.

S am u el C h r is to p h e r  
Hawkins is accused of 
slaying 12-yearAoid Honda 
Keys in February 1978. She 
was abducted from  her 
Amarillo home and her b o ^  
dumped in a culvert along 
the Potter-Randall county 
line.

Judge Jerry Shackelford, 
who will preside at the trial 
moved from Am arillo, 
agreed Hawkins could 
represent himself as long as 
an attorney is available for 
advice.

Selden Hale of Amarillo 
will be present, but the judge 
said Hale cannot participate 
unless Hawkins requests his 
assistance.

The defendant had earlier 
fired twoattomeys.

Hawkins was convicted 
earlier this year of the May 
1977 murder of Abbe 
Hamilton of Borger, Texas.

haven and spoke of Cuba and 
the Soviet Union in his 
speeches.

A five-page typewritten 
memo foind in the house 
where Jones lived and 
maintained his o ffice 
revealed that aides of the 
cult leader met in 
Georgetown with the press 
attache of the Soviet 
E m b a ssy , F e o d o r  
Timofeyev, in December 
1977 and again last March 20.

The memo — signed with 
the names Marcie, Sharon, 
Lew, Jimmie, Johnnie and 
Debbie — said the cultists 
discussed the possibility of 
exodus to Russia at the 
December meeting, and 
Tim ofeyev referred the 
matter to Moscow. At the 
meeting in March he said he 
still had not received a reply.

“ He said it was a very 
difncult thing to arrange 
exodus.”  the memo con
tinued. “ But when I cried 
and said it would be very 
pa inful for the door to be shut 
against the children (we
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Count your blessings

By Bill Albright
Ix a cu th r*  V k *  P r— ld »n t .

H g t o r in g  A r « «  Ch. o f  Cos 
slustrM l fIm lustrM l O ro w th  an d  P w w io p iw n t

This is “ count your 
Blessings Time”  and this 
year we can really load up on 
the plus side.

We've had so many good 
things happen here in our 
community, it’s just hard to 
realize that Webb closed 
little more than a year ago.

Let’s see what we can 
count as major gains, 
realizing of course that we’ll 
probabaly over look some 
important ones — but cer
tainly not intentionally.

Most noticable, of course, 
are the new major facilities 
that have been built or are in 
process — and most recent is 
the new K Mart Shopping 
area — over 60,000 sq. ft. and 
right next door is planned a 
new shopping mall to be 
opened in 1980. The con-

n k  CLOTHIHG PARLOR
504 Scurry PH.267-7652

QUALITY USED CLOTHING FOR THE

ENTIRE FAMILY

W *  a lao buy g o o d  usod d o tM n g . 
O p o n  W od., Thurs., Frl. and  t o t .

Hours 10iOO o jn .  t i l l  btOO p.m.

strucUon of the St. Marys 
Retirement Center is an 
addition which has already 
changed the Big Spring 
skyline and certainly 
qualifies as a major benefit 
to our community.

The “ face lifting”  at 
Howard College has greatly 
imporved the appearance of 
one of our landmark 
facilities and of course the 
new coliseum is an envyable 
advantage to any com
munity.

Citizens Credit Union adds 
beauty to a fast changing 
look on the north side of FM 
7U0 while on the south side, 
Don Crawford Pontiac and 
Larry Sheppard Funeral 
Home compliment the 
business development in that 
area. The new look on East 
Interstate 20 begins at the 
Coahooia State Bank and to 
the West of the City, the 
rebuilt bridges and im
proved overpasses make 
travel safer and more ef
ficient The Coots Service 
Center has added to the 
value of the community in 
that area. Downtown, the 
First Federal Savings and 
Loan. State National Bank, 
the First Methodist Church 
and Morris Robertson Body 
Shop all add to a ^ a t l y  
im ^ v e d  overall image. 
New or remodeled

LITTON M ICROW AVE 
COOKING SCHOOL 

DEM O
TUESDAY N O V . 28th 

7:00 to 9:00 PM

restaurants include; Her
mans, Jo-Boys, the Brass 
Nail, Albertos Barbeque, 
Water Hole No. 3, K -B ^ ,  
Family (Country Kitchen 
and the soon to open 
McDonalds

The addition of the Mid 
Continent Motel provided 
much needed accomodations 
for our many visitors and 
new apartments and con- 
domininms will increase 
livability for many of our 
citizens.

The new 90,000 sq. ft. 
hangar will change the look 
at the Big Spring Airport and 
within a year, the First 
Baptist C3iurch will have 
completed its Fam ily 
Activity Center.

I mentioned the Big Spring 
Airport — the opening of that 
facility and the addition of 
many, new . indtatriep and. 
businesses is certainly 
noteworthy, as is the 
establishment of several 
industries at the old Howard 
County Airport.

Numerous activities have 
set local records — the 
Cowboy Reunion and Rodeo, 
the Howard County Fair, the 
Arts & Crafts Festival — all 
added a dimension of 
notoriety and success and of 
course the now famous. 
World Championship — 
Texas Style Ciomino Tour
nament ^ v e  a measure of 
stature to our Big Spring 
Area.

The Chamber attained an 
all-time high in number of 
memberships and elected its 
first woman President. It 
became an officially ac
credited Chamber and 
continues to lead the way in 
progress and quality growth.

TTiere are many more 
pluses, but lets cut it off at 
this point and just say. Yes 
Big Spring Area, there’s lots 
to be thankful for and if we 
continue to hustle together, 
there will be even more next 
year!

THE L in O N  F A a O R Y  NOME ECONOMIST WILL 
BE IN OUR STORE TO SHOW TOU HOW EAST 

MICROWAVE COOKING REALLT IS... ALSO AFTER 
TOU DECIDE WHICH MICROWAVE IS BEST SUITED 

FOR T0 U ,...W E WILL NAVE A FREE 4HR. 
COOKING SCHOOL FOR TOU.

INTROOUCINO LITTON'S M IA L -IN -O N I M ICROW  A V I  O V IN

ALL Lin O N  SALE PRICED 
WHILE SUPPLY LASTS

A M O U R  H O M I 
K O N O N U tT T O  
SN O W  YO U  
D i r a o t T i i  
AN D  A U  T N I 
S T IR S A V R S

liJUTTOP

MIOOILSAO 
A U  POODS 
O O O K ID TO
m picnoN
AT TN I 
TOUCH OP 
AR U TTO N

1,-2,-3 FOODS... EVEN A COM PLnE 
M E A I...A U  AT ONCEI

l in O N  TN ( INNOVSTOB NOW OFFEIS YOU....
A  M K IO W A V i TOU CAN PNOGRAM T I M I -  TIM P OR ROTN

TE X A S  D IS C O U N T  FURN.ond A P P L .'s
1709-1719 Gregg

B IG  S P R IN G , T E X A S

SHOP BIG SPRING 
FIRCT

I want to emphasize three 
important events, so I hope 
you’ll make note of them and 
respond accordingly.

First, Nov. 30, at Austin, 
there will be a heisring on the 
designation of the connector 
Highway and we need people 
to represent our commurdty 
and Highway 87. Can you be 
there? The more, the better
— Call us for details — 283- 
7641.

NexL the Chamber Fun 
Breadfast is Tuesday, Dec. 
5, at the Howard C o ll ie  
Cafeteria. It is fun and you’ll 
have a chance to win cash 
prizes and participate in a 
really talked about activity. 
It’s for everyone — Chambw 
members and non-members
— But we need to know how 
many eggs to cook, so please 
call us right away — 263- 
7641.

And finally, on that same 
day, but in the evening, the 
West Texas Chamber of 
Commerce will host the pre- 
legislative conference at 
Midland. All of our West 
Texas Senators and 
Rcpreaentativea have been 
invited and our own Senator 
Ray Farabee will be the 
s p ^ e r  at the luncheon on 
Wednesday, Dec. 6. We need 
to have a good attendance as 
many ctHIorI itenu of in
terest affscting us yvIU be 
discussed. Again, call us at 
283-7M1 for detail!.

Sounds busy, doesn’t it? 
But, here st the Chamber we 
take it all in stride. We’rs 
usedtolotBaf HUCTLEIIll 
HUSTLEim  HU8TLEMII

fence.
A tough breed

w ith  M a r ] C a r p e n t e r

■'i

Have you ever really 
looked at some of the old 
oilfield  equipment? The 
picture shown here was an 
early rig that belonged to the 
Robinson Drilling Company. 
The company la stUl in 
operation in Big Spring 
t ^ y ,  but of course the rigs 
have changed.

But who in the world in
vented those original ones in 
the earty tough days of the 
oil patch?

Over in Kermit in their 
city park is an early wooden 
oil derrick which was 
donated by a family out at 
Mentone. There’s another
earW one near the football 
fid (i in Andrews.

Years ago, I wrote a poem 
for an o i l^ d  edition for the 
Andrews County News. It’s 
hard to wax p o ^ c  about the 
dlfield, but not if you feri 
like I do about them. I think 
most oil company people are 
beautiful people. There’s 
exceptions, of course — but 
isn’t there always?

Anyway, for what it’s 
worth, here’s that old poem 
that I wrote back in 1971 and 
called it, “ ATough Breed.”

“ A pumping jack clunked 
out its rhythm

Silhouetted upon a rise,
A lone star appeared in the 

dark night
Of the lofty'West Texas 

skies.
A pumper went about his 

duties *
In oil knowledge, 

supremely wise.
Oil field workers are 

special
Of every shape and age 

andsise.
They’re a real tough 

breed.

W HOinOUGHTUP
...oMdrilUngrigi

care
They work in all kinds of 

weathCT
They get plenty of that 

fresh air.
They have accidents and 

troubles
And these they learn to 

share.
An oilfield man without a 

friend
Is something more than 

rare.
They’ re a real tough 

breed.

year,
But the workers change

There’s only been three 
generations

Of the man who worka with 
oil

He often works from can to 
can’t

He’s learned how to toil 
Roustabout, d r ille rs , 

foremen...
All their blood will boil 
If you criticize the oilman 
Who 4ahss block gsid frooi 

tbesoir, -
They’ re a real tough 

breed.

Danger stalks them day to 
day

They learn to work with

They have a language all 
their own

Of heater treaters, flow 
lines

Of stuffing boxes, gauging 
wells

And CTristmas trees — not 
pinea.

They don’t raise sand and 
gripe as much

As men that work in 
mines.

They simply do not 
grumble much

Cause t ^  know all of the 
•ignq.

Of a real tough breed.
The oilfields show some 

changes
Like all industries here
They’re bound to change a 

little bit
As we go from year to

the least of all
They show the same old 

cheer
Even though they live with 

toil
And hope and grief and 

fear
They’ re the toughest 

breed.”
It’s darned poor poetry, 

but it says a lot about what I 
think of oilfieid folks. As I 
plan to leave West Texas by 
the first of the year, I may 
not see as many oilf i ^  folks 
as I ’ve seen for the past 18 
years.

And I just thought it was 
kind of a good way to tell 
them I’m gdng to miss them 
— when not out ridin’ fence.

ARNOLD'S
Come walk thru

“ Wonderful World 
of Carpets’ ’

J M 7 G r e j^ ^ fc j »7 «H

Complete 
Pest Control

267-8190
200R Dlrduvall U m a

Have Furniture 
Will Deliver

'  4. «  ‘

Carter's Furniture'
202  Scurry
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Big Spring 
HERALD

That*s me, on your doorstep with 
iteme of interest for every member 
of the Eunily. Entertainment that 
will bring joy to the family and 
informative news that keeps your 
family abreast of everyday ^p p e n - 
inge. Once you adopt me, I become 
one of the family, read by every 
member.

D on't Miss Your 
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S A A N G S D A Y
W E 

RED EEM
n i^ i )i if i7 i :i i

nncuvncnvi
THRU 

11-2f^7R

CACTUS GARDEN
4 INCH 

ROT.IA

W IRISaVITNI

RKWTTOUMIT

OUANTmiS

CARR0TSr4/H®® 
A P P LE S r^ S y

GRAPEFRUITE 29‘ 
POTATOES U.S. NO. 1 

S-LB.

■ A O ......

i4

GREEN ONIONS TANGERINES
A / $ 1 0 0

EACH............................  ■ /  *
r .  4 / f l “

PURR’S

RROnN 

L i ......

PURR'S

PROHN

.L B ......

SIRLOIN STEAK 
ROUND STEAK 
RIB STEAK 
CHUCK STEAK 
WILSON'S FRANKS^ 89

PURR’S

PROTIN
LB . . . . . .

FURR’S 

PROTCN 

LB ........

ADV.

SPiCIAL

ADV.
SPiOAL

ADV.

SPICIAL

69

4

LINKSAUSAGEfir^'f
CUBE STEAK 
CHUCK ROAST 
CLUB STEAK 
ROAST

FURR’S 
PROTEN, LB.

FURR’S 
PROTEN, LB.

FURR’S 
PROTEN. LB.

FURR’S PROTEN 
SHOULDER-SEVEN BONE 
LB......................................

LAMB SALE
LE64-UMB »2»
SHOULDER ROAST 12®*
SIRLOIN CHOPS 12®*
LOIN CHOPS i2<i
RIB CHOPS (2<i
ARM SHOULDER CHOPS $2»
LEG STEAK, i2»
S T E y ^ il ’SDA CHOICE 89̂

CATSUP 
SAUCE

DILMONTC 

■ OZ.

l A .............

DIL MONTI 

TOMATO SAUa  

■ O Z . IA ..........

nAR KIST CHUNK Lin

Olit OR SPRING WATIR* 
«% O Z .,IA ..................TUNA 

CRACKERS NABISCO 

SNACK CRACKiRS 

■ O Z ..IA .............

DOG FOOD
’ 12“

PURINA 

S04B.IA

MEOW MIX,
PURINA CAT POOD 

S%LBS.IA..........
IJ92

ALL DAY
WEDNISDAY, SATURDAY

F D 0 7 C M  F o n n  F A V O D I T C C

PAPER TOWELS
VIVATOWEU

DECORATED......... 69*
DESKMER........... 69*

FABRIC SOFTNER 
INSTANT COFFEE 
MARGARINE

TOPCO

33-OZ. BOTTLE.

FOLOERS INSTANT 

10 OZ., EACH......

i4 PRINGLES
COUNTRY STYLE TWINS. 

RIPPLED STYLE TWINS .. 

ORIOiNAL STYLE TWINS

CHIFFON SOFT STICK

MARGARINE

1 LB., EACH.............

FOLOERS 

REGULAR, DRIP OR 

1-LB. C A N ...........

COFFEE i69

STORSHOUBI 
MONDAY THRU SATURDAY <

BiOOA jLT O T O iO p P.M.

SUNDAYS
MIOAJM.TOUMMPJM. I

D E P E N D S 77* HI-DRI TOWELS - -  2/89*
ORANGE JUICE MARGARINE 79‘
RANCH STYLE BEANS ~  3 / » l “  LIQUID DETERGENT p - -  »2"
VIENNA SAUSAGE 45* DISH LIQUID ” ■= 1 «
GRAVY TRAIN *2*’  CAKE MIXES

SHOP FURRS TODAY FOR
GIFT BASKETS & CERTIFICATES

WalcoiiM Gifts for Family, Frlontfs 
or Employoos It FOOD FROM 
FURIfSI So# our Pro4uco Monogor 
for Tasty latkats of Dolldout 
Fruits In a Otoleo of Slios and 
Prico.
Gift Cortlflcatat ara Avallabla in 
Any Amount. Soo tho Furr's Storo 
Manogor. Gift Cortlflcatat ara 
Bodoomabla for any Marchondlta 
at any Furr’s Sugar Marliat.

ALADDIN

$2*5

FLEA COLLAR

CHRISTMAS NEEDS
REG. FRESH, UNSCENnO

STAYFREE
MINI-PADS $149 
■uTinsso’s ^

WESTINGHOUSE 
FLASH CUBES

12 FLASHES

ISTMAS CARDS 

AUTIFULBOXOF20 \\ 

ONLY

BUFFERIN
DEODORANT 100'S

CIGAREHE LIGHTER
2 / ’ l “CRtCKH. DISPOSABLE BY 

OILLEm,

ARTmOAL 

SCOTCH PINE

TREE
SB BRANCHES 

BE TIPS 

NO. 72-44-07

EACH ...

3J-OZ.

SHAMPOO
AND CREME RINSE 

REG. OILY. TINHD

Scotch Pin#

n  SCOPE
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*3UI3CS

m o uth w ash

1GOZ.SIZS

^ S H O P
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W
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W estbrook newH

New baby feted with shower
Laura BHrahath OoMway 

waa hooorad with a pknle 
Nov. 18 oo the oocaakm of her 
Mcond birthday. It took 
place at the fann of her 
grandparenta, Mr. aad Mra. 
Dalton Conaway^ The picnic 
waa held earty, aa her Dirtb- 
day was Nov. 32.

Attendiag the fete were 
Mr. and Mrs. VirfO  HiU of 
Iowa, her maternal grand
parents; Mr. and Mrs. Geiw 
Sturdivant of Big Sbring; 
Mr. and Mrs. WUliam 
Conaway, Jeffery and Greg; 
and Mr. and Mrs. Travis 
Conaway, her parents.

iservedatnooa

GOING HOME — Sunday night and most folks on the expressways in Miami were 
able to see a beautiful sunset. The view was'made even more dramatic by the use of a 
1120mm 1 ^  used on a 3Smm camera with a yellow filter to bring out the contrast. 
Such a view is not possible with the naked eye but, using the extreme telephoto 
seemed to bring out the distorted size of the sun.

Eastern Stars learn rainbow symbolism
Big Spring Chapter No. 67, 

Order of the Elastern Star, 
met Tuesday evening at the 
Masonic Temple with the 
Worthy Matron, Candy 
Andrews, presiding.

Sandra W a g g o n e r  
reported on the Bakeless 
Bake Sale. She said that 73 
members have participated 
in the project.

The Covenant of the 
Rainbow was presented by 
the worthy matron. She said 
that the selection of a 
rainbow as the sign of an 
organization dedicated to the 
spiritual welfare and 
development of girls is a

fascinating and interesting 
symbol.

Throughout the ages, in 
every culture, and in every 
corner of the globe where 
man has set foot, she said, 
the rainbow has been 
regarded as a divine portent.

First, she said, the rain
bow is a token of the 
covenant that God made 
with all of humankind. After 
the great deluge, God looked 
with compassion and 
commiseration on the 
chastised, inundated world. 
From that time onward, God 
promised that the people of 
the word need never fear 
destruction and eradication

Do G uys Pick 
Wallflowers?

DEAR ABBY; In a recent column you said it was all right 
for a girl to let a guy know she liked him and wanted to see 
him again. You said it would save Ume, aad do away with a 
lot of game-playing.

My son disagrees with you. He is a flight attendant with a 
big airline and ne saj! says he's turned off by women who are for
ward. He claims that men still like to do the courting, but 
lately they don't have a chance because womens' libbers 
have made women so aggressive.

I must say that I agree with my son, Abby. Wban I was a 
girl my mother never allowed me to call up a boy, and 1 
Lways had more dates than I could handle.

I told my son how it was in the "olden days" when I was
dating, and be said, "It's too bad it's not like that today. It 
would!be much more romantic."

Just thourtt you'd like to hear about a young man who 
prefers an oTd-fsishioned girl.

MOM

DEAR MOM; U k warhs ler 
lentee that meat snaa prefer wai 
lake tlM flrst move rather than

Mm, One. Rat my ssail in- 
non whe aren't ashamed U  
thaaa whe use the oM lald-

DEAR ABBY: Thanks for the terrific column suggesting 
bow a decent woman can meet a decent man.

You're absolutely right about evening classes. They are 
ususdly loaded with s in ^  guys who want to n t  ahead and 
at the same time are trying to fill up some of their free time.

But your final suggestion -  that ^ I s  might make the first 
move if they really dig a guy—is probably the best advice 
you ever gave.

You'd be amazed at bow many men are still smarting from 
a rejection they received six months ago. (Most men are 
reluctant to come on to a girl because they're afraid to y 'll 
be turned down.) I know from experience that the average 
man would be thrilled if a woman took the initiative and let 
him know she'd like to see him anin.

Thanks, Abby, for telling girls tlut men appreciate hones
ty and that playing hard-to-get is psMse.

Your letter was just what I needed to get me in the mood 
to start looking for a girl again. I had just about given up.

EMK

DEAR ABBY; I have a question and I don't know where to 
find the answer. Couid you ask your experts about it?

Is it true that many homosexuals become that way after 
being seduced by older adults when they were young and 
impressionable? 0'm not the only one who would like to 
know.)

JJ..

DEAR JX.i My experts agree that sxuals are

DEAR ABBY: I have a friend who always brings 
something she has cooked or baked whenever I invite her to 
dinner. Abby, she is a darling person, but she's possibly the 
world's worst cook!

When she brings something I have to serve it, don't I? The 
last time she brought a cake. It was underdone and lumpy 
with a blue (I) frosting which looked terrible and tastMi 
worse.

I was embarrassed watching the faces of my other guests 
as they tried to eat it.

She's coming again on Saturday, and I told her NOT to br
ing anything, f've told her that before, but she always "sur
prises" me with something. My husband says I am aa idiot 
for serving her failures, but I'd like your opinion.

IRKED HOSTESS

DEAR IRKED; Year hMh 
of tke Joys •(

Cal her aad tel 
In M

everythiag ysursel, so please deat briag aaytMaal 
Aad II sfce-earpeMee" yea wkh eeasetUag, eurpiise HER, 

M ddra lssrvak .

Do yaa wish yea had ■ate M sadsT Far the saaswt M 
aaMivfty, gel A b ^ s  aaw hsahisfi *Maw To Be Papalari 
ra f ia  Never Tea Taaag ar Tea OM.” Bead 81 wMh a lagg,
-  ------ "  s t a a ^ m  eaalBl la v ilip i fa AhRyTltt

L a *y  Dfhre, lewerly MBs, CeHl.liMIE

in such a fashion by His 
hand

Primarily, the rainbow 
makes young girls aware 
that all people live under the 
protection U  God, she said. 
It teaches, unmistakeably, 
that God, in spite of the 
wickedness and evil which 
He sees rampant in the 
world, enfolds us in His 
protecting arms with 
boundless love and pity.

The rainbow endravors to 
bring young girls into a 
cioser understanding of the 
will of God, she continued 
The rainbow tries to teach 
the young that through a true 
love of God and through a 
sincere desire to please God 
each may be d ^ r v in g  of 
divine protection.

As the rainbow is a sign of 
God's preservation of 
mankind so that man m i^ t  
fulfill divine purpose, so the 
Rainbow for G irls was 
created for young women to 
whom Eastern Stars have a 
moral obligation in order 
that they may fulfiil their 
purpose adequately.

tt is the abUgatMl of the 
Eastern Stars to aee that 
they are engaged in ac
tivities desigiied to help 
them develop into women, 
witling and able to fulfill 
their roles in the highest and 
finest of traditions.

Through the simple use of 
age-old colors and the use of 
timeless symbols, Ms. 
Andrews said, the deepest 
and most powerful of 
spiritual trutha are im
pressed on the youthful 
mind.

Long before the in
tellectual capacity to delve 
extensively into theology had 
been devekoped she said, the 
mind of the young girl has

TwEEN 12 and 20
Mom thinks nap 

is abnormal
By Robert W allace Ed. D.

Dr.Walacs: 1 am led sp with heartag from aqr parcnls, 
“Whea I was year age ... ”

JSst yesterday I was tahJag a sassse sa the sofa whea my 
msther saM, “Whea 1 was yew age, I was ahsays sal daadag 
w  at parties, aad was very pspalar.*’ Ihea she waatsd Is know 
why I wasat popular.

New 1 feel ahannnal becavsc 1 srcsstsaally waat Is take a 
Mp iMtmd if pMtytog.

Mather km a gaaraateed “popalarlty redpe” — sasle, be

What my msther dsesat realm Is that asset M 
popular kids smshe, Mak, take dspe aad have sex. I Jast dm ! 
tkkA I waat to pay the prim to be pspalar. What de yw  tMak? 
-  RJ., Osisrade Sprlags, Cals.

RJ.: Don’t allow one little remark by mother make yon fad 
ahnormal. It’s perfectly normal for tsen agsrs to M  “ iN d "  
during the day. R ’sallapartof matarlag.

I fed  that mother and you teve a dlnvent pUloaophy about 
what constitutm “poDular.”

For little mothers
<anO vocy om oll m an)

CHILDREN’S
ROCKERS

by

TELLOTY

CX UMh* m a m  • chM  ISIM 10 do. eopHtlSwOne Mom or o m  to 
proOoWy nw moot fun. Thots rrfry our LhSd toud Boolon roWwo toy 
Toll City mtow woti wondwful gltto Only ew (too to •moS Russod 
eonatniehan ouihonHe tovUna CMMlna aoHd IwrdHOOdy mtoto mmoonotmetion. oultionHG UyNno. ganuma aoHd DartoMOda 
aalua vary big Andoaar maplo Smati ♦52“
CARTER'S FURNITURE

202 ScHrry

Bapdat Church. Sunpar was 
auwad prior to tha ahewar. 

Mra. Pennington was 
a ooraagt and
hdped open die 

rifts. Paarington la m a le  
dbeetor of the church.

Jonethen made Ms ep- 
peeraace Nov. 8 at Malone- 
Hdgui Itaplla l, Rijg Spring, 
ana bee twe Mg listen , Dane 
andSoqJe.

Shannon Hospital, San 
Angelo, where she raoently
uaderwuR hM sitfgwy •

Morris Don Clawson 
visited with his grand- 
mothar, Mrs. P.E. Clawson, 
on his way home from deer 
hundiif hi the mountahw 
recent^.

Mr. and Mra. Troy Lank
ford were in Temple last

A  BOOK STUDY AT Oak 
Street Baptist Church wm 
attended Nov. 18 by Mrs. Bob 
Manning Mrs. Lee Shaw and 
Mrs. Altis Clemmer. H m

GnajB IN  ' ACTION of 
P in t  Bapdat Church and 
their miadon sturdy on a 
book dtled “ A  Surprise for 
Marla”  Nov. 15 In the home 
of their leader, M n . Floyd 
Rice. The study was about a 

Irl who lives in the 
! Islands and about

mission book was taugM tw 
Mra. Manning, and hmen

a mMsIonaiy at tbe Baptist 
Rural L ife Oenta

IH E  FUNERAL for W.W. 
“ Bud”  Davis took place at 3 
p.m. Nov. 30 in Kiker-Seale 
Chapel, Colorado 
Davis, 81, of Westbrook, d M  
at 7:46 a.m. Nov. 18 in Root 
Memorial Hospital after a 
lengthy illnem. Burial wm in 
Weedwook Cemetery.

J O N A T H A N  C L A Y  
PENNINGTON, infant son of 
Mr. and M n. Danny Pen
nington, wm feted with a 
shower at 5:80 p.m. Nov. 19 
in tbe fellowahlp ball of First

Iter there who 
gives the girls e  rabMt.

H w  g i ^  made cookim 
and food from the PMltp- 
pines, the country they 
studied. Hiey carried the 
ooddm to dait-ins, Mr. end 
M n. Homer Rice, and sang 
■ongi for them. Tlioee at- 
tencUng were Jeren Ware, 
Lise and Sherey Putman, 
Lisa Cantu, Jimmie Kelly 
andMn.Rice.

been gently inculcated with 
the p r ^ o i^  undentanding 
of tlm spiritual wisdom of tbe 
Christian faith.

Ms. Andrevfs thanked the 
Mother Advisor, Edith 
Fryer, for tbe Rainbow Girts 
report and introduced the 
Rainbow Advisory Board 
members.

Certificates of outstanding 
services were presented to 
the chairman of the board, 
Adele Tibbs, Louise 
Hamilton, Grace Kinney, 
Elva Biffar, Mary Am e 
Hartin and Alphene 
GreasetL

Also, Jerry Spencer, Mary 
Ben Wright, Charlm T. Clay, 
John Gee, Grover and Letba 
Wayland and to Mrs. Fryar, 
mother adviaor, for Big 
Spring AaiemMy No. 80, 
O.R.G.

Ma. Andrews introduced 
Ms. Kinney, Oiaptar Oaring 
Committee, D istrict 3 
Section 8, Grand Chapter of 
Texas, O.E.S.

Meritorious certificates 
were presented to George 
and Frankie B«^lr, past 
patrsn .nail M ir o n , in - 
rscowaidsa sf Hrilnguisbed '  
services and personal 
contributianB of time and 
effort to Eastern Star ideals 
in general and to Big Spring 
Chapter No. 87 in particular 
by the the Worthy Patron, 
Gee.

The worthy matron 
thanked her protems, 
Raymond Andrews, OUis 
Layman and Bird Bond of 
Eunice Chapter No. 88, 
Eunice, N.M.

Refreshmente were served 
in the fellomhip hall after 
the meeting by Gina 
Graham, M arie Daniel, 
Virginia l^ gs ton  and Ms. 
Bair.

JERRY ELLETT is a

Sitient at Malone-Hogan 
oapibd, and M n . C.E. 

Sullivan, mother of Herman 
Sullivan, is a patient at.

GUESTS LAST WEEK of 
Mr. and M n. Elmo Daniels 
wm their son and daughter- 
in-law, Mr. and M n. Glenn 
Danieto and son r i  Anglston. 
For Thanksgiving, they will 
host their son and dau^ter- 
in-law, Mr. and Mra. Lenn 
Daniels and son of 
Angeleton; Nrilie Adatna, 
Irving, aunt of Daniela; 
Faye Dupree, Irving; Terry 
Revia, their grandson; Mr. 
and Mn. Gail Douglam, 
Dallas, their grandson-in
law and granddaughter; and 
Ruth and Robin Dou^am, 
Dallas, their great-grand- 
daughten.

M R MMRS

M i c r o w a v o / G a s  

C o o U n g  C e n t e r

• SOO wans nominal
power output

• Automatic

• 7 function gsisetor
Inohidlng dsfrost

• Timsrdlsl

Continuous ciMnine

• Automatic pllotim i
Ifinlllon of gm  oven

• Automatic dieltsi
cloak for lower

M o (M  7S 4 M 7
• Ufl 'N Lock* lop
• Closed door brolHng
• CMOS ot oolors

W HEAT
RN M ITU kEgAPPU ANC I

l » B .8 i r i  887-5722

. .. and it always includes 
14 karat gold chains from Zales.

a. Flat "S " link, 86S.M)
b. "S "  link, 845.66
c. Flat curb link, |72,56
d. Box link, $65.66

Zales and Friends make wighes come tract

The Diamond Store
HKiHirHiwnH BWlHf^Hj

lOOIaufSrd M7-M71 t WgSpring,Ten.

L a st C a l l . . .
Tuesday, November 28th

The lost Fur Trunk Showing 
before Christmas!

Mr. Charles Yark, 
President and Designer 

afthe Prestigiaus 
Janclif FurCa. 
af New Yark, 

here fa assist yau.

Buy Now-Save

UP TO 40%
•peeW fur collection «t 

IM  spectacular you dare 
iraH ona momant to saa, to 
•avol Here, Just an inkling 

of the collectioni

fun wHh Sw laM 
thel Myu H aH. . .

Ati P u n  LabMM 
Tbtiww

CMMryarOrlgto

STEPPING BY 
(44) gets past lov 
yards during the 
Spartan Stadiun

Shows poi

J

sraw AiWflbtM sgpm
■They’ re starti 

compare Jim Zorn 
Tarkenton — and w 
reason. They oper 
same way and | 
similar results.

Zorn, a third-yea 
terback for SeatUe, 
year team, calmly i 
the Seaha>^ from ( 
yard line to the Oakli 
the final 2'.% minutes 
Sunday, then watche 
Herrera’s 46-yard fi( 
with three s 
remainiing beat the ] 
17-16. Earlier, Zoi 
thrown touch^wn 
covering 38 yards t< 
Kaible and 27 yards ( 
Largent.

Tarkenton, Minnes; 
year pro, threw oi 
touchdown pass Sur 
but it came a tin 
seconds from the 
regulation play. The 
flip  to Ahmad I 
booated the Vikings ir 
10 tie with the Grei 
Packers and it stayi 
way through a 15- 
overtime period.

That left the teen 
atop the National F 
C o n fe re n c e ’ s Ct 
Division with 7-5-1 r 
Oakland's loss dropi: 
Raiders back into Uv 
divisional first-place 
the American Ft 
Conference West. O 
and Denver are 8-1 
Broncos lost I7-D 
Thursday at Detroit.

In Sunny's other N: 
Football League gar 
was Houston 17, Cim 
10; New Englani 
Baltimore 14; the Nev 
Jets 24, Miami 13; Cle 
30,. Los Angeles 19; / 
20,; New Orleans 17; I 
41, the New York Giai 
PhiladelpMa 14, St. Lo 
Kansas City 23, San O 
and Chicago 14, Tam; 
3. 'ibnight, it's Pittsbu 
San Francisco.

Vikinfp 16, Packers I 
In the first three pt 

Tarkenton completed 
of 15 passes for 35 yard 
periods later, the nui 
were 20 of 37 for 199 
and, of course, the b 
pass. Just as big wi 
pass prior to the »  
strike. It was a 15-yar 
Sammy White at the 
Bay 5 from a four 
situation at the 20. 

Oilers 17, Bengah 10 
Cincinnati, which 

beaten the Oilers for it 
victory of the year, bef 
thou^ No.2 might be 
coming, taking a 10-0 
Then Earl Campbell w 
work. When he finiahe 
had 122 yards rushing, | 
him 1,265 for the yes 
NFL rookie record an 
most by any running hi 
Oilers' h is t^ .

The winning TD, a 
play covering 47 yards 
Dan Pastorini to Rii 
Caster, also booated 
Oilers within V/t gam 
first-place Pittsburgh i 
AFC East.

Patrioto3S,Colttl4 
The Patriots knew h 

already had lost when 
went out and ran rougl 
over Baltimore, openi 
two-game AFC East 
over the Dolphins. St 
Morgan set up two TDa 
a 37-yard punt return i 
38-yard reception, 
cai«ght a Steve Grogan 
and turned it into a 75 
TDplay.

Jets 24, Dotphins 13 
The big news wasn't 

Robinson's 3-yard TD pi 
Wesley Walker or the i 
runs by Darnell Powell 
Kevin Long for the i

•f
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STEPPING BY — Michigan State’s Lonnie Middleton 
(44) gets past Iowa’s Charles Danzy (40) for a gain of 11 
yards during the first quarter of their Big Ten game at 
Spartan Stadium in East Lansing ^turday. The

Spartans won easily and boast one of the finest records 
of any college team in the country butVire not elgible for 
a post-season bowl appearance due to restrictions im
posed by the NCAA.

Shows poise in clutch

Zorn zaps Oakland
•raMAiwasiM

They’ re starting to 
compare Jim Zorn to Fran 
Tarkenton — and with good 
reason. They operate the 
same way and produce 
similar results.

Zorn, a third-year quar
terback for Seattle, a third- 
year team, calmly directed 
the Seahawks from their 20- 
yard line to the Oakland 27 in 
the final 2'^ minutes of play 
Sunday, then watched Efren 
Herrera’s 46-yard field goal 
with three seconds 
remaining beat the Raiders 
17-16. Earlier, Zorn had 
thrown touchdown passes 
covering 38 yards to Steve 
Kaible and 27 yards to Steve 
Largent.

Tarkenton, Minnesota’s 18- 
year pro, threw only one 
touchdown pass Sunclay — 
but it came a timely 10 
seconds from the end of 
regulation play. The 5-yard 
flip  to Ahmad Rashad 
boated the Vikings into a 10- 
10 tie with the Green Bay 
Packers and it stayed that 
way through a 15-minute 
overtime period.

That M t the teams tied 
atop the National Football 
C o n fe re n c e ’ s C en tra l 
Division with 7-5-1 records. 
Oakland's loss dropped the 
Raiders back into the other 
divisional first-place tie, in 
the American F o o t^ ll  
Conference West. Oakland 
and Denver are 8-5. The 
Broncos lost 17-14 last 
Thursday at Detroit.

In Sunny’s other National 
Football League games, it 
was Houston 17, Cincinnati 
10; New England 35, 
Baltimore 14; the New York 
Jets 24, Miami 13; neveiand 
30,. Los Angeles 19; Atlanta 
20,; New Orleans 17; Buffalo 
41,'the New York Giants 17; 
Philadelphia 14, St. Louis 10; 
Kansas Oty 23, San Diego 0, 
and Chicago 14, Tampa Bay 
3. tonight, it’s Pittsburgh at 
San Francisco.

VIkinip IS, Packers It 
In the first three periods, 

Tarkenton completed only 5 
of IS passes for 35 yards. Two 
periods later, the nuipbers 
were 20 of 37 for 199 yards 
and. of course, the big TD 
pass. Just as big was the 
pass prior to the scoring 
strike. It was a 15-yarder to 
Sammy White at the Green 
Bay 5 from a four-and-7 
situation at the 20.

(NIers 17, Bengah IS 
Cincinnati, which had 

beaten the Oilers for its only 
victory of the year, began as 
thou^ No.2 might be forth
coming, taking a 10-0 lead. 
'Then Earl Campbell went to 
work. When he finished, he 
had 122 yards rushing, giving 
him 1,265 for the year, an 
NFL rookie record and the 
most by any running back in 
Oilers’ history.

The winning TD, a pass 
play covering 47 yards from 
Dan Pastorini to Richard 
Caster, also boosted the 
Oilers within 1>A games of 
first-place Pittsburgh in the 
AFC East.

P a t r i o U 3 S . C o l t s l4  

The Patriots knew Miami 
already had lost when they 
went out and ran roughshod 
over Baltimore, opening a 
two-game AFC East lead 
over the Dolphins. SUnley 
Morgan set up two TDs with 
a 37-yard punt return and a 
38-yard reception, then 
caught a Steve Grogan pass 
and turned it into a 75-yard 
TDplay.

Jett 24, Dolphlnt 13 
The big news wasn’t Matt 

Robinson’s 3-yard ’l l )  pass to 
Wesley Walker or the short 
runs 1^ Darnell Powell and 
Kevin Long for the other

New York scores. It was 
M iam i quarterback Bob 
Griese’s three intercepted 
passes and one fumble. Two 
of the turnovers resulted in 
JeU’ TDs.

Browns 30, Rams 29
Coach Ray Malavasi 

expressed a similar sen

timent about his Rams. " I  
think it’s difficult to keep a 
team up for 16 games. I just 
hope we’re up for the right 
ones at the right time,”  
Malavasi said after Brian 
Sipe’s 31-yard scoring pass 
to Reggie Rucker and Greg 
Pruitt’s 57-yard TD run
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Campbell leads 
Oilers to win

r e iu r ^  AAU ltJg
cm^nhati 47 dnoon the

HOUSTON (A P ) -  Earl 
CampbcM, who has'beenlhb 
Houston Oilers’ savior this 
season, became their 220- 
pound alarm clock Sunday.

The Oilers were in the 
midst of a n i^tm are rerun 
after being hera to a minus 13 
yards in the first (juarter 
when Campbell’s wake up 
call came through.

Campbell rushed 58 yards 
in the second quarter and 
finished the game with 122 
yards as the Oilers wiped out 
a 104) deficit and went on to a 
17-10 victory over Cincinnati.

The victory gave the Oilers 
a 9-4 record, third best in the 
American Football Con
ference, and avenged a 28-13 
loss to Cincinnati earlier this 
season when the Oilers never 
woke up.

The Oilers, who host AFC 
Central Division leader 
Pittsburgh Sunday, now 
rank ahead of Miami, 
Denver and Oakland, all 
with 8-5 records, in the race 
for two AFC wild card 
playoff berths.

Campbell’s 122 yards on 27 
carries gave him 1,265 yards 
for the season and broke the 
National Football League 
rookie rushing record of 
1,162 set by San Diego’s Don 
Woods in 1974.

Campbell, as usual, had 
little to say about his record
setting p^ormance. ’T m  
too t i ^  to even think about 
any records," Campbell 
said.

The Bengals, however, 
weren’t shy in talking about 
Campbell.

“ He gets up real slow like 
he’s hurt but you know you’d 
better not feel sorry for 
h im ," said Bengal cor- 
nerback Ken Riley.

Archie G riffin , like 
Campbell a former Heisman 
Trophy winner, said " I  
th o i^ t  he’d have a great 
season but he’s d e v e lo p  a 
lot more than I expecte(].”

The Oilers, who had to 
rally seven times in the 
s e c (^  half to win their first 
eight games, fell behind 
Cincinnati 16-0 early in the 
second quarter on a seven- 
yard pass from Ken 
Anderson to Don Bass in the 
end zone and Chris Bahr’s 34- 
yard field goal.

Houston then erupted. 
They drove to Cincinnati’s 
12, aided by Campbell runs 
of nine, 17 and 10 yards 
before Riley intercepted a 
pas at the Bengal eight o kill 
the drive.

The Oilers got the ball 
back and drove 63 yards with 
Campbell rushing 22 yards to 
set up Ronnie Coleman’s 
four-yard touchdown run, his 
first of the seaaoa

Moments later Guido

Mer| 
the
first play. Oiler quarterback 
Dan Pastorini hit Rich 
Caster in the end zone with 
the go-ahead touchdown. 
Tony Fritsch had a 38-yard 
field goal for Houston in the 
third quarter.

” I pumped once to freeze 
the free safety and hit him on 
the play action,”  Pastorini 
said.

The Bengals, now 1-12, 
were in cold storage the rest 
of the game, spoiling a 
homecoming for Coach 
Homer Rice, a former head 
coach and athletic director 
at Rice University.
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helped Cleveland beat Los 
Angeles. The loss cut the 
Rams’ NFC West lead over 
Atlanta to two games.

Faicqns 29, Saints 17
Steve Bartkowski hit 

Atlanta’s Jim Mitchell on a 
l-yarder with five seconds to 
go, capping a seven-play, 72- 
yard drive that began with 
only 53 seconds left 

Bills 41, Giants 17
Terry Miller became the 

first runner this year to 
surpass 2(X) yards in a game, 
gaining 208 against the 
Giants. He scored touch
downs on runs of 39 and 13 
yards, wrapping up a 
comeback that obliterated 
New York’s 17-7 third-period 
lead.

Eagles 14, Cardinals le
Philadelphia snapped St. 

Louis' four-game winning 
ftreak, getting touchdowns 
on Ron Jaworski's 
22-yard.. TD pas.H le Charles 
Smith in (he si-conf|,period 
andWJ4«k^W«griiil 
plunge in (he fourth period.

Chiefs 23, Chargers 0
Mike Livingston's TD 

passes of 29 yards to Henry 
Marshall and 7 yards to 
Larry Dorsey, plus Jan 
Stenerud's three field goals, 
boosted Kansas City past 
The Chargers. It was the 
Chiefs’ first shutout in five 
years.

Rose's kids 

stay hopeful
CINCINNATI (A P ) -  

While free agent baseball 
star Pete Rose considers 
offers to relocate in another 
baseball city, his two 
children have made their 
preference known.

Daughter Fawn, 13, is 
pulling for San Diego and son 
Pete, 9, has his h ^ rt set on 
Montreal, according to 
Rose's wife Karolyn.

“ Fawn wants to go to San 
Diego because of the 
beaches. And Petie wants to 
go to Montreal because 
that’s where Tony Perez’ 
family is,”  she said Sunday.

“ I've pointed out to Petie 
that Montreal didn’t draft his 
father, but that doesn’t 
matter to him.”

Steers host Lamesans 
in Tuesday contest
Big Spring will try to 

improve upon a 1-4 won-lost 
basketball record in a game 
against the Lamesa Tor
nadoes here at 8 o’clock 
Tuesday evening.

Coach Tommy Collins is 
encouraged by the fact that 
two of hri lettermen, 5-7 Ysa 
Rubio and 6-4V̂  Wilbert 
Grant, will be returning to 
comp^ition after having 
been ineligible.

They figure to give Mark 
Poss, the Steers' leading 
scorer, and others a big 
boost.

The Steers lost all three 
games in the Midland 
Tournament last weekend, 
yielding to El Paso Burgee, 
Midland Lee and Snyder in 
that order.

The Steers had earlier 
dropped a 66-49 decision to 
Fort Worth Western Hills in 
Fort Worth after having 
opened with a win over 
Odessa Ector.

Amarillo Tascosa won the 
Tall City Invitational meet, 
which was held in the college 
coliseum, by defeating El 
Paso Eastland, 40-36, in the

finals.
San Antonio Jefferson, the 

defending champion, cap
tured consolation honors 
with a 71-57 decision over 
Rickiand.

Named Most Valuable 
Player in the tournament 
was 6-5 Nolan Earle of 
Tascosa, despite the fact 
that he had only three points 
in the championship game.

B$ (42) ~  Tony RutMO 2-1-5; CtMr 
EkpInoM 1-0-2; Jomos Mogors 1-2-4; 
Mork Post 0-3 I t ;  Jomot Coopor 1-2-4; 
John Flockomfoin 20 4; Mikt Evont 
2-0-4; Billy ROy Johnoon t-M . Totolt 
17 f  43

EP BURGES(04)-OntlvtrotO-S-5; 
R osolts 52 12; A lv ld o r t i 1-1-2; 
Joockol 113; WoBontr 1-0-2; M trot 5 
5-15; Hopptr 2 0-4; Lorobo 3-0-0; 
VotRutl 7 1 15. Totolt 25-14-04.
010 Spring 12 22 21—42
Burgot 12 22 40—04

BS (40) -  Rubio 1<0*2; WIIHt Wolktr 
10-2; Etpinoto 2-2-7; Pott 5-0-10; 
Coopor 0-1-12; Flockontfoln 1-0̂ 2; 
Evont0 4-4. TofOlt 15-14-40.

MIDLAND LEE (70) — HotfitM 4-1 
t ;  M trrm  4-1-f; Alcorn 2 2 0; 
Crawford 5̂ 2 12; Walkor 2-4-0; Hootof 
4-2-11; Alltn 1-0-2; Portilo l-O-IO;. 
McGoha 1-0-2; Thompoon 1-BJ. Totalj 
24 14 70.
Big Spring 17 w0 27—40
Lot 25 41 04—70

BS (40) -  Rubio 00-12; EtpinoM 2 
04; Magort 102; Pott 0 2 10; Coopor 
2 04. Evanon 10 2; OToodt 2 0 4. 
Jackton 5010; Hinton 12-4-20; Black 
mon2 1 5. Totalt24 053.
Big Spring 10 M 20- 40
Snydtr 24 30 44- 52

Hoosiers 
shocked 
by A&M

Sy T»M Auoclattd P rns

Houston, Texas Tech, Rice 
and Arkansas officially open 
their 1978 basketball seasons 
this week in non-conference 
matchups with the South
west Conference already, 
owning a prestige in
te r s e c t io n a l v ic t o r y .  
Southern Methodist could 
really do the league proud 
toni^t.

The Texas Aggies shocked 
10th ranked Indiana 54-49 
over the weekend in the Sea 
Wolf Classic in Anchorage, 
Alaska after they had fallen 
81-65 to North Carolina State 
in an earlier game.

Sixth-ranked T'exas found 
out how tough it can be on the 
road, lasing 76-71 to Long 
Beach State.

Houston hosts Nevada- 
Reno and Texas Tech en
tertains Oklahoma Central 
tonight.

In other games tonight, 
Texas entertains Arkansas 
State, Texas Christian is at 
T e x a s -A r l in g to n , and 
Southern Methodist takes on 
top-ranked Duke in Durham, 
N.C.

Rice hosts Texas Lutheran 
Wednesday while Arkansas 
waits until Saturday night 
for its home opener against 
Oklahoma.

SMU outlasted South
western 81-70, TCU thumped 
St. Edward's 88-42, and 
Baylor bombed Austin 
College 121-55 in other 
openers last week

In SWe football race

Bizarre finish looms
By Tb« Asftoct0l0d P r m

The football year of 1978 in 
the Southwest Conference 
would press a fiction writer’s 
talents but there’ s yet 
another chapter left for the 
story to even more 
bizarre.

By all odds, Houston 
should puta large knot on the 
Rice Owls Saturday night 
and claim the SWC title and 
the host role in the (.'otton

Bowl opposite Notre Dame.
And Arkansas should put a 

similar bruise on the Texas 
Tech Red Raiders in 
Fayetteville where former 
Texas Assistant Coach Mike 
Campbell said it was like 
“ parachuting into Russia"

Of course, Houston 
SHOULD have beaten Texas 
Tech Saturday and Texas 
SHOULD have beaten 
Baylor, by all odds

Spanarkel leads Duke 
past W. Kentucky 5

By tiM AMeei^lad P r n i
You really have to hand it 

to Duke’s Jim 
Spanarkel...for the way he 
hands it to his teammates.

The gadfly of the nation’s 
top-ranked team was in top 
form Saturday night, helping 
the Blue Devils get their 
season off on the right foot 
with a 78-53 rout of Western 
Kentucky.

“ Spanarkel’s like that — 
he gets in a tough situation 
and takes over,”  said Duke 
Coach Bill Foster after 
watching his outstanding 
senior guard pile up eight 
assists, not to mention 25 
points.

Spanarkel was at his 
sparkling best late in the 
first half when he scored 10 
points and assisted on three 
baskets as Duke outscored 
the Hilltoppers 18-8 in the 
final seven minutes before 
intermission.

Second-ranked UCLA 
rolled past DePaul 1U8-85. 
The Bruins rallied from an 
11-point deficit in the first 
half to win it, spearheaded 
by David Greenwood's 28 
points

Three other of the nation’s 
Top Twenty teams were 
entered in the Sea Wolf 
Classic in Anchorage, 
Alaska, over the weekend — 
and one in particular did not 
do very well. Tenth-ranked 
Indiana lost its first (wo 
games, to Pepperdine and 
Texas A&M before finally 
winning one, an 86-65 
decision over Penn State 
Sunday night behind Ray 
Tolbert's 14-points.

The championship was 
later decided wlien 12th- 
ranked North Carolina State 
upset fo u rth -ra n k ed  
Louisville 72-66 behind 
Kendall Pinder and Clyde 
Austin. Pinder and Austin 
finished with 15 points each. 
Louisville’s Bobby Turner 
led all scorers with 17 points.

In other Sea Wolf con
solation games, Texas A&M 
blasted host Alaska 
Anchorage 100 70 as Vernon 
Smith scored 28 points and 
Pepperdine held off I^mar 
75-74 as Ricardo Brown and 
Ollie Matson each scored 18 
points

That leaves this in
teresting parlay. Should 
Rice shock Houston (Baylor 
remembers Rice) and Texas 
Tech survive in the Ozarks 
with a victory then the Red 
Raiders could wear their 
funny, old timey black 
jersies in the Cotton Bowl 
New Year’s day.

This was all made passible 
when fullback James Hadnot 
ran over two Houston 
defenders for a two-point 
conversion in Tech’s 22-21 
victory over the Cougars 
Saturday while down South 
senior Mickey Elam, who 
hadn't played quarterback 
since high school, led Baylor 
to a 38-14 slaughter of Texas.

In other games that tried 
to get out of hand but finally 
resorted to form, Arkansas 
overcame a two-touchdown 
deficit to whip Southern 
Metfiodist 27-14 and Texas 
A&M struggled to a 15-7 
victory over Texas 
(Christian.

Houston has one SWC loss 
while Tech, Arkansas, and 
Texas each own two defeats. 
Tech would go to the Cotton 
Bowl even if Houston, Texas 
and tlie Red Raiders tie for 
the title

Houston, of course, can put 
an end to all this conjecture 
with a victory over Rice and 
('ougar Coach Bill Yeoman 
said he felt his team “ had 
enough cla.ss" to bounce 
iKH'k from the Tech loss to do 
so

"We l)etter get ready for 
Ificv," said Yeoman. "W e 
will take the conference 
charnpiixiship any way that 
we can get it The ki<fe. I ’m 
sure, have enough class to be 
ready lor (he Rii’e game.
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Long-Wearing 
Rib Retreads
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FORECAST FOR THURSDAY. NOV. 30. 1078

GENERAL TENDENCIES: Aftar maUnc aU kinds of 
intarsoting naw hagtnnhigs to hava mora of Ufa’s baoafita, 
you find dalaya and obataclas. You wiU hava to pauss and 
work thaoi oat bofota you ara able to raaUy undarataod 
your problssna and aolva tham.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. IBI You hava ideas now which 
you should work on l i ^ t  away bafora confusing condi
tions arise later. Follow the lead of others at this tinM. 
Avoid a tandaocy to brag so much.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Put your bookkesping 
and household chorea in order, since later you can manage 
eome obctacle that arises. Be of greater aasiatance to kin.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21| Handle important com- 
municatioiis early in the day. The afternoon could bring a 
confusing condition. Do not let partners down, no matter 
what.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) You ore able 
to perform any work at hand efficiently during the day, 
but later money doaa not come through os you expected. 
Be patient.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 211 Make recreational plana early 
and than get busy on a plan you hava. Try to please family 
more. Attend to dull routines. Avoid one who is overly 
concamsd xrith money.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Plan time early to please 
family and establish more harmony there. A new project 
looks very bright until you see the flairs in it.

LIBRA (Sapt.''23 to Oct. 221 Use a direct approach with 
partners and gat good results thereby. Find the right 
ways and means to gain the results you truly want

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) You know how to add to 
revenue early in the day; later, you can make progress, 
despite soma delays. Do some studying that will make 
you more practical and progressive.

SAGI'TTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) You understand 
early how to best gain your most cherished wishes and 
then can work on them in aameat. Make important con
tacts, especially in the morning and evening.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Go aftar your most 
private aims aariy in the morning for best results. Handle 
problems intelligently in the evening. Listen to what an 
adviaar has to suggest for greater auccees.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. IS) See as many persona 
as you con who could help you in attaining your goals. 
You hava a good friend who is most helpful to you.

PISCES iFeb. 20 to Mar. 20) A good time to get into 
community work that you like. Improve credit by best 
means and mathods. Take it easy in the evening.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY . . .  he or she wiU 
have a highly davelopad intuitive faculty and should be 
given a fine education that can be quickly assimilated, in
cluding foreign languages.
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Five teams still hopeful

Can Mens hang on?
■v HM Atn^laM Pr*M

Petn State, 11-0, still niles 
the world of c o l le t  foothall. 
But there are five once- 
beaten national cham
p ion sh ip  p re te n d e rs  
chomping, hoping — 
prayi^? — that t o  NitUny 
Lions come up sour in the 
Sugar Bowl.

Top-rated Penn State 
came btun behind with M 
points in the flnal 5:01 
Friday and beat No.lS 
Pittsburgh 17-10. Runnerup 
Alabama and fourth-ranked 
Oklahoma were idle over the 
wediend — the Orange 
Bowl-bound Sooners have 
completed a 10-1 regular

season — while third-ranked 
Southern California, No.O 
MicMnan and lOth-ranked 
Clemson were winners.

Meanwhile, eighth-ranked 
Notre Dame’s defending 
champions, who had been 
creeping up steadily in The 
Associated Press ratings 
since (kopphig their first two

( PHOTO SV OAHNV VALOBSI

FINE DEFENSIVE PLAY—Ricky Senchez (10) of Colorado City arrives in time to 
bat the ball away from Billy Daniel (84) of Slaton in furious action during the Colorado 
City-Slaton playoff football game in Colorado City Saturday night. Slaton 
won the contest, 33-21, to advance into the second round of the (Hass AA playoff.

In schoolboy playoffs

High, mighty tangle
• y  Ttw Prws

The high and the mighty 
will meet head on this week 
when defending state 
champion Plano collides 
with top-ranked Temple at 
Texas Stadium in Irving.

Plano tied with Tyler in bi
district comp^tion Friday,

but advances to the class 4A 
showdown on the strength ol 
a razor-tMn 10-18 edge in 
first downs.

Running backs Elvis 
Walker and Carl Robinson 
ignited the explosive Temple 
offense that blasted Conroe 
28-0 Friday, clearing the way

Hawks open league 
play on Thursday

Howard College’s Hawks 
seek a return to winning 
ways in Western Conference 
basketball action here 
Thursday night, at which 
time they play Western 
Texas of SnydW.

The Hawks dropped two 
games in . the McLellan 
Classic in Waco last 
weekend, yielding first to 
Weatherfoid, 87-86, and then 
to McLellan of Waco, 114-103.

Both opponents had 
spperior rebounding 
Strength on the Hawks. The 
trip was not without its high 
points for the Big Spring 
team.

Mike Wallace grabbed 30 
rebounds a g a in s t  
Weatherford, which had a 841 
pivot man

Wallace also scored 23 
poinU for the Hawks against 
Weatherford while Allen

Steelers try49ers 
in road engagement

Bonds tossed in 20 lor 
Howard against McLellan.

The Hawks now boast a 5-4 
record.

Diach Harold Wilder said 
the Hawks played well at 
times but were intimidated 
at other times by the tree-top 
tall opposition.

Frktov'»9«fn«
HOWARD COLLEGE (M> -

RMolpA Oontft SGIO;
WaHRc«f S23; R«wH Tolliv«r>- 
17; H km  344 ; P4tt«r»on >-1 7; 
GfMn 3 34; 14^3. Totals 34 14-
M.

WEATHERFORD (171 — Sholton 3- 
44; FHI4S 344 ; M rronco 4313; 
Dowoon 4113; Fair 4314; Ron 
nmRton4 3 14; DoonS-1 11; Fowlor4S- 
1S. TotoH 37 13-47 HoH tim t SCOTS — 
Howard CoUoRt 37 Waamarford 3S.

Saturday's «ama:
HOWARD COLLEGE <1431 —

RandolpA 44-14; Ronds 4434; 
WaMact44 14; Rawls444 ; Tolliyar 7 
1-1$; Hinds 34^4; Fattarson 40 U ; 
Graon3 34. TotaH4a 11 I t )

MCLENNAN <1141 — Subar 14 433; 
Watson 7 41 f; Rurlav 4 4 4 ; Jonas 4 4  
11; Loa 134 34; Harr»s3 34; WilUams 
411 ; Higgins 34-4; Kavin Jonas 43 f. 
TotaH 44 14 114. HaH tima scort -> 
McLallan 47 Howard Collaga 44.

SAN FRANCISCO (A P ) — 
The Pittsburgh Steelers, on 
the road to the National 
Football League playoffs, 
try to avoid tripping over the 
San Francisoo Mers, on their 
own road to oblivion, in 
tonight's nationally televised 
game.

The Steelers have lost only 
to Houston and Los Angeles 
during the first 12 weeks of 
the season. The 49crs, 
heading for what could be 
the worst record in the 
franchise’s history, have 
beaten only Cincinnati.

However, the Steelers, 
who lead Houston by IVt 
games in the American 
Football Conference OntrsJ 
Divisioa need only think 
back to their last game 
against a team with one 
victory, to worry against the 
48ers.

In that game, against 
Cincinnati last Sunday, the 
Steelers escaped with a 7-8 
victory. It was the second 
week in a row the once- 
fabled Pittsburgh offanae 
had scored only one toueb- 
dowa

"The last few weeks, we 
haven’t done anything...it’s

e m b a r r a s s in g ,”  sa id  
Steelers’ center Mike 
Webster. “ I don’t know what 
the problem is. It’s not 
timing. It’s Just execution. 
Something is off.’ ’

The 4Bers, on the other 
hand, appear on the upswing 
despite a seven-game losing 
streak. They have been 
closer to victory in each of 
the three games under new 
Coach F r ^  O’Connor and 
quarterback Scott Bull, who 
took over one game after 
O’Connor.

Last weak the esers played 
perhaps their best game of 
the season in a 31-28 loss to 
the Rams.

Following that ganne, the 
team cut com erback 
Anthony Leonard, who gave 
up several receptionB which 
set up Frank Corral’s win
ning fM d goal for the Rams.

Leonard was a starter last 
season and had the same role 
for 10 weeks this year. He 
became the 14th starter 
under former Coach Monte 
dark  to be cut or traded 
since Joe Thomas took over 
as general manager before 
last season.

for the battle with Plano.
Houston Stratford, ranked 

No. 3, thrashed Houston 
Madison 44-8 and will face 
Houston Kashmere Friday. 
And b ra ^ n g  rights in the 
Alamo city will be deter
mined in Saturday’s tilt 
between San Antonio 
Churchill and San Antonio 
Judson.

Second-ranked Garland, 
paced by the running and 
passing of Herkie Wall, will 
clash with Dallas (hrter 
Saturday at Texas Stadium.

Arlington Heights, fresh 
from a surprising 35-0 upset 
of sixth-ranked Arlington 
Lamar, will do battle with 
fifth-ranked Odessa Per
mian Friday in Abilene. 
Permian staged a frantic 17- 
point rally in the fading 
moments of the fourth- 
quarter Saturday to over
take Lewisville 17-7 and keep 
its playoff hopes alive.

Hurt art pMyuN pairtngt in mt 
itcond round o< tAt To r m  tcAooiboy 
football piayoNt

ClaM4A
El Fato Andrtu v«. Flainviaw. 

Saturdtv,3p.m.,$un Rowl at El Fata 
O dttit Ftrmlan v«. Arlington 

HttgAH. Friday, 4 pm ,. SAotwtil 
Stadium at Abiitnt.

Garland v». Dallas Carttr, Satur 
day, 7 34 p.m., Ttnat Stadium at 
Irving.

Tampit vs Flano, Saturday. 3pm ., 
T tia s  Stadium, af Irving.

Houston Stratford vs. Houston 
KasAmoro, Friday, 7:34 p.m., 
Astrodomaat Houston 

Aidint vs LaForto. Saturday, 1 30 
p m., Astrodomt at Houston 

Lamar Conoolidatod vs Corpus 
CAristi Ray. Friday. 7; 34 p.m., Rico 
Stadium at Houston 

San Antonio Judoon vt, San Antonio 
ONfrcAHI, SoAirday. 7:34 p.m.. Nor- 
fAoost Stadium at San Antonio.

CtassSA
Lubbock Estacado vs. Snydor, 

Friday, 7; 34p.m., at Snydor. 
Gainaovilto vs. Carthago. Saturday,

3 p.m., at Momoriat Stadiunv at 
Mooguito.

Croflby VO. Rrovmwood, Saturday. 4 
p.m.,AAomorlal Stadiumat Austin.

Grogory ForAand vs. Ray City, 
Friday.lp .m ..at Victoria.

Class 3A
CAIMroM VS. MulosAoo, Frlday.7:30 

p.m., at Canyon.
Slaton vs.Kormit. Friday, 7:34p.m., 

at Midland.
Rovrio vs. Wylio, Friday, I  p.m., 

Momorial Stadium at Mooguito.
Mabank vs. Pittsburg, Friday, 7:34 

p.m., atTylor.
HamsAiro Fannott vs. Soaly, 

Friday,lp .m .,at Fasadona.
wost vs. Manor, Friday. 4 p.m., at 

Killoon.
Luting vs. San Antonio RandolpA. 

Friday,7:30p.m.,ot Luling.
K o n ^  vs. Fort I sabot, Friday, 4 

p.m., Javallna Stadiumat Kingsvillo.

ClatoA
Stratford vs. Now Doal, Saturday,'  

7:30 p.m., at Canyon.
traan vs. Hookott, Frlday,7:30p.m., 

at San Aftgoio.
San Saba vs. China Springs, Friday,

4 p.m., at Rrownwood.
Coimo vs. INotft etty, Friday, 4 

p.m., at SAorman.
Elkhart vs. Hawkins, Friday, 7:34 

p.m.,at Hondorson.
Franklin vs. Tatum. Friday, 7:30 

pm ., at Faltstino.
Hull Oiisotta vs. Loxington, Friday,

0 p.m., at Cyproos-Fairbanks.
StockdaN vs. Falls City, Friday, 4 

p.m.,at Fioroivmo.

Class •
Whoolor vs. Jayton, Friday, 7:30 

p.m., at Vomon.
Robort LOO vs. Italy. Friday. 7:34 

p.m., at ComancAo.
union Hill vs. iNorttiam, Friday. 

7:34 p.m., Hanby Stadium at 
Mooguito.

Thrall vs. Agua Duleo, Saturday.
7:34 p.m., at >^okum.

starta, bowed to Roee Bowl- 
bouod Southern Cel 27-25 on 
Frank Jordan's 37-yard field 
goal with two secoodi le ft 
The Irish had eraaed a 24-8 
deficit with a furhais fourth- 
quarter rally and grabbed a 
25-24 edge only 44 aecoodi 
before Jodan’e field goal.

E lsew here, M ich igan  
made it to the Rose Bowl for 
the Udrd year in a row, 
defeating, 18-ranked Ohio 
State 14-3 while Clemson’e 
Atlantic Coast Conference 
champs dosed out a 10-1 
regular season, their best 
since 1048, trouncing South 
Carolina 41-23.

Besides Notre Dame, fifth- 
ranked Houston also dropped 
out of the national cluun- 
pionship picture. The 
Cougars, who had won eight 
in a row after losing their 
opener, blew a chance to 
bMome Notre Dame’s 
Cotton Bowl opponent when 
they were upeet by Texas 
Tech 22-21. They will, 
however, get a secon(l 
chance.

Houston could clinch the 
Southwest Conference title 
with a victory or tie against 
2-8 Rice next week. But if 
Houston loses and Texas 
Tech beats Arkansas, the 
surprising Red Raiders, 
overlooked all season, will 
wind up as the Cotton Bowl 
hosts.

Meanwhile, Penn State 
w ill have to wait until 
Saturday to learn if there 
really will be a 1-2 national 
championship shootout in Um  
Sugar Bowl. Alabama must 
beat Auburn Saturday to 
become the host team in New 
Orleans while a loss or a tie 
would send the Crimson Tide 
to the Bluebonnet Bowl and 
put No.l2 Georgia into the 
Sugar.

Although Michigan held 
Ohio State without a touch 
down for the third year in a 
row, the only reason the 
Wolverines are going to the 
Rose Bowl is that 14tlh 
ranked Michigan State, 
which tied for the Big Ten 
crown, defeated Michigan in 
Octobv and drubbed Iowa 
42-7 Saturday, is on 
probation and can’t nuke 
the trip. Ohio State will meet 
Clemson in the Gator Bowl.

Meanwhile, llth-ranked 
Arkansas, beaded for a 
Fiesta Bowl date with U (XA, 
overcame a 14-0 first-period 
deficit and beat Southern 
Methodist 27-14. The only 
other member of Tlic AP Top 
'Twenty to play over the 
weekend was No. 18 Purdue, 
which recaptured the Old 
Oaken Bucket, beating 
Indiana 20-7 and will meet 
Georgia Tech in the Peach 
Bowl.
Elsewhere, Rutgers, the host 
team in the new Garden 
State Bowl, was upset by 
Colgate 14-8; Arizona State, 
the visiting team in the 
Garden State Bowl, edged 
Arizona 18-17; Liberty Bowl- 
bound Louisiana State 
whipped Tulane 40-21; North 
Carolina State, P itt ’s 
Tangerine Bowl foe, shaded 
Virginia 24-21; Texas AAM, 
headed for the Hall of Fame 
Bowl, shaded Texas 
Christian 157, and Holiday 
Bowl host Brigham Young 
downed Hawaii 31-13.

Paul McDonald’s touch
down passes of 30 yards to 
Kevin Williams and 35 to 
Randy Garcia helped 
Southern Csl to its 24-8 iMd 
over Notre Dame. But Joe 
Montana, who had a poor 
first half, completed 17 of 28 
passes for 288 yards and two 
touchdowns after the in
termission.

A 2-yard flip  to Pete 
Holohan with 48 seconds left

Kt the Irish in front 2524, 
t a 35yard pass from 

McDonald to Calvin Sweeney 
set up Jordan’s game
winning field goal.

Houston t M  Texas Tech 
1514 on a 5yard TT> pass 
from Daraiy Davis to G am tt 
Jurgajtis in the second 
period, then went ahead 21-14 
on Rimdy Love’s 1-yard 
plunge in the tUrd quarter. 
However, Tech sco r^  with 
3:40 left in the game when 
freshman qturtertuck Ron 
Reeves’ 1-yard sneak capped 
a six-play, 87-yard drive.

Re^es, who fired a key 45 
yard pass to Brian N e ls «  at 
the Houston 22, hit James 
Hadnot with a screen pass 
for the 2-point conversion 
that p ro d u ^  the tying and 
winning points.

Michigan fell behind Ohio 
State 50, then rallied to gain 
the Rose Bowl spot on Mck 
Leach’s 35yard touchdown 
toss to Rodney Feaster and 
an 11-yard scoring swing 
pass to Roosevelt Smith.

Graciyis host 

playoff game
iDe (Jristoval Cougars will 

meet the Cotton Canter EUcs 
Friday, Dec. 1 at 7 p.m. The 
Class B, six-nun football 
state semi-final contast will 
be held at Grady.

Net coach 
cautious 
about Pam,

s» sn AmciewS arm
Once in a generation an 

athletic talent will emerge 
which automatically ap
pears destined for certain 
super stardom.

Such a talent is 15year-old 
Pam Shriver, the stringy, 5  
foot prodigy from Lu tto- 
ville, Md, already being 
s|^en  of in the u m e  tones 
with such tennis immortals 
as Helen Wills, Maureen 
"L ittle Mo”  Connolly and 
Chris Evert.

However, the man who 
took her as a gawky 5year- 
old — all arms, legs and 
determination — and molded 
her into a fluid, artistic 
racquet-swinging machine, 
urges caution in too hasty a 
judgment.

“ Remember, she is only 18 
and hasn’t even finished high 
school,”  says Australian Don 
Candy, Pam’s court tutor. 
“ She is carrying a heavy 
load. She now will be playing 
the best players and 
expected to brat them. Who 
nekis that kind of pressure?

“ The next six nunths will 
tell the story — she can 
em erge as perhaps the 
greatest woman player of 
^1-time or turn into just 
another good young player 
on the tour.

“ Personally, I am very 
optimistic. I think if we give 
her six months she will 
spread her wings and fly.”

How high and how far will 
the willowy Maryland girl 
soar?

“ I don’t know,”  Candy 
acknowledged during a bash 
in New York last week at 
which Tennis Magazine 
honored Pam as the sport's 
1978 Rookie of the Year. “ Is 
she is as good as Mo Connolly 
was at 16? Is she as good as 
Evert was at the same 
stage?

"In  my mind, she has all 
the physical assets. She has 
the athleticism of Margaret 
Court, another tall girl who 
was very deceptive in her 
mobility. She shows the 
d isc ip lined , re len tless  
ground-stroking power of 
Connolly and Uk  mental 
toughness of Evert and Billie 
Jean King.

I 263-7331 I
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Scorecard
NFL

“ W L T ^  FF FA
H0W England 10 3 0 7«» 31f 333

• $ 0 .41S 310 345
7 5 0 53I3M 311
S 4 0 .345 M  341
4 f  0 J 0 I3 « 300

Nimi 
N.Y JtH 
8NAn«r« 
BuAalo
PltltturgA

OndmNi
OiWand 
Dv t w  
SaaNto 
Sn ONgo 
KjnuB CHy

JD3C 1SS
m m  tm
S M IS  237
m  w  le
A15 373 317 
.515 2B Ml 
.531 316 V I
m m  m
.331 307 370

I FHtadNM U. SI. LguN V 
. KjntM Oty a  Sm OHgD 0 
OiiCigD 14 Tarrga Ray 3 
, . HDuMn 17. OnclnMll 10

J  ' NMW 3i MArm U
Sm NH 17, OMMnd H

0mm
PitnbunF tt Sar FrwclKa (n) 

Oat. 3
Attania al Ocinnalt 
aNtiwart at Ygrtt Jala 
Qnm 9m at Tanga Ray 
Laa FngaMi at Nnw >fArk GHnH 
Many al
RMa«lA|»ia F  Mnrgaoia 
BuNato al Kanaa Oty 
San Franbaoo at Nan OrHam 
Oalroit al SQTLduis 
Nbw Entfand at DNiaa 
pitiabunF> at Houaton 
Oavaland at Saame 
Dtnmr at CMdand. (n1

Nmmm. oac a 
aacaqo at Dago, (n)

Oailaa 9 4 0 .493 305 171
Atohtngton 1 5 0 .615 346 333
PAiladalftlia I  5 0 A15 3W Ml
N.Y Gtants 5 1 0  3K 337 29 
St. LouN 4 9 0 39 19 344

NBA

Oram Ray 
Tanpa tey 
OalroH
Chicago

7 5 1 .577 ZB 307
7 5 1 .V7 318 317
5 I  0 39 221 319
5 I  0 39 190 2S1

5 I  0 39 310 334

im  AngFas «  3 0 7 «  344 194
AAanta I  S 0 .415193 19«
Nan GHaana S I  0 39 29 39
San Franciaoo 1 11 0 013 179 344

lundaya Oamn 
Oavaland 30. laa Angataa 19 
BtiAak) 41. iNn Vtark Giarta 17 
Nm Vtork Jata 9 . Mani 13 
Attmia 3a Nnv onama 17 
Mnnaaola 9. Giaan Bay ia tw

Baalam Camaranca 
AMifiHc DAfHHn

L Fc
PAiladHphia 13 5 ^
Washington 14 7 .(
Nan Jarsay 13 9
New York 13 9 .!
Boaton 5 14

OtfiA’al Diviaion 
Atimta 11 I
San Antonio 10 10
Houaton 9 9
NawOrtaana I  14
Oatroit 7 13
Oavaland 4 14

wastorn Contaranca 
MAwast Division 

KanaasC'ty 11 I
Oanvar 10 11

Indiana 7 13 39
Milwaukaa 4 14 39
Oikago 5 14 39

FacMc Oivtolan
SaattN IS S 79
Rioanix 14 4 737
LoaAngalas 15 4 .714
Goldan Statt 11 10 .94
Fortland II 10 S34
SanOHgo 11 14 49

Saturday's Gamas 
Atlanta N9, Loa Angataa M3 
Navy York MB, Ntw Ortaana 94 
San Antonia 151. Now Jaraty 110 
San Diago 47, Kanaaa Oty 9  
Milwaukaa IV . PhiladatpAia 19 
Saattia l M. Omvar M4 
Portland IV. ttoualon MS 

SuwRay'aOamat 
Washington 110. Goldan StaN 100 
Indiana IM, MMwaukat 113 
Phoanix 135. Chicago 109 
Houston 10R Saattta M3 
San DHgo M6, Boston M3 

Maodav*s Gamas 
No 94fT«s scAodulad

Tuaaday's Gamas 
Washington at N ^  York 
Atlanta at Clavaland 
Donvar at MilMaukaa 
Philadelphia at New Orleans 
Phoenix at Qiicago ^
Otroit at Loa AngNaa 
Boston at Portland

College

(A P  LASCReMOTO)
CANDIDATES — The top candidates being considered 
for the 44th annual Heisman Trophy, to be announced 
Tuesday, are Chuck Fusina of Penn State, top left; 
Billy Sims of Oklahoma, top right; Rixk Leach of 
Michigan, lower left; and Charles White of Southern 
California, lower right.

CAST
Assumptions/St. Joseph's47 
Navy M, Havartord 59 
Staten island 05, Baruch 73 

TOURNAMENTS 
Seawall Classic 
ChamptansAip

N Carolina St 73. Louisville 44 
Third Place

Pepperdine 75, Lamar 74 
Fourth Place

lexas ARM 100, Alaska Anchorage
70

Seventh Place 
tndianats. Penn St 45 

Bellarminc Tipolf Taurnament 
Champtanshtp

Beilarmine M. Augusta 00 Con 
solaiion

Berea 93. Lincoln Memorial 43 
ExhilMtion

KentuckyM. Polish Nationals 64 
SOUTHWEST^

Ceniertary 93. NW Louisiana l l  
Houston Baptist 41. Texas Coll 54 
lexas Christian44. St Edward s 43 
1 exas Southern 17, Witey 70 

FAR WEST
Bngham Young 111. Portland St 43 
California 77. San Jose St 44 
Colorado 54. Air Force 50 
Colorado St at Idaho St . ppd . tog 
Montana SI 44. Stout Sf . Wis 47 
Nevada Las Vegas 44. Stetson 43 
New Mexico St 135. New Mexico 

Highlands 73
N Ari4ona79,US International40 
N CoK>rado43. Adams St 44 
Portland 79. Fresno St 44 
San FrarK*sco91. UC Santa Barbara 

64
50 Colorado 77, Denver 74 
Stantordl9.Cal Poly Pomona 75 
UCLA 104. OePaul45
Utah 75. Boise St 54 

TOURNAMENTS 
Brown Tipeft 
Champfooship 

Siena 75. Northeastern 70 
Third Place

New Hampshire 54. Brown 54 
Charlotte Inviteticnal 

Cham piofi ship 
Oavidson44. Connecticut II 

Third Place 
UUII,Canisius79 

Lapchick Memorial 
Championship

51 John s 104. Wagner 91
Third Place

Alabama 110, American47 
New Orleans ClassK 

Championship 
F airtieid 54. New Orleans 51
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W e ^ s t m
The W ay We W ere

An elegant revival of times past, the Celebrity always adds a touch of 
warmth to its surroundings. Available in ivory with gold-colored trim or 
powder blue with silver-colored trim, it's small enough tor a bedside 
table.

And, of course, it's genuine Bell. Which means you're getting top 
quality and you never have to worry about repairs. Since the working 
components are owned by the Bell System, we'll fix them anytime there's 
a problem. Without additional charge.

'The Celebrity is now appearing at your nearest PhoneCenter Store,

J/here you can also choose from a variety ol other colorful and attractive 
tyles. Or call your local Southwestern Bell business office. Choose a 

phone that's genuinely you and genuine Bell.

Th* Celebrity. $16 a month for five months or a one-time charge of $80 
Phc«3 do not include taxes or, U applicable, installation and recurnng charges 
II necessary hearing aid adapters are available tram your telephone company

Southwestern Bell

T H E  CHOECSE I S  YO U RS. B E  C O ID O ^ ^
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O N E

H O M E
REALTORS APPRAISERS

263-4663 #  Coronado Plaza •  263-1741
.IK.r K&Sl  K KK(tKH<S Ml

OFFICE HOURS: MON THRU S A T -  9 TOiS
KoleUCarlile zn-S88 ‘ CoanteGarrieoe2t3-Z>B8
Martha Cetaom 2t3-<tl7 Lame Lovelace ZtMNS
Lee Ham 2t7-sait Vlrgiala Tamer ZU-ZIM
Sue Brown 2K]-tZ3»  O.T. Breweter
_______  Commercial

Preetiae Hat A Price 
a»t y— will iiTM Wm mu wtt
OMAV. OMutllvl vA lw  oAck M  
1 M l M s. FsriM i llvlno m O 
Oinliif. M M y Om . ortcoO hsMo 
rtplacewem. OpasMiwsm saIv.

Owlet Street
VMM. Too COAn tSM IMS 

t tsOrssAi. I hoNi, rsw asrstso
•Ir, H acsO ysrO, kAm.lAs. A rsal 
vsIm M SIUM .

A Better Way Of life 
A iSETSFe phAbct
r̂esHelevs arM. Owts»eii#me 

#•« wHH beamed ceUiat# • 
flreaiece well. Cvitem 
decereled tlmi eet. aeevHfel 
brick ceertyerd ler eetelde 
eaterteinmeat.
Here Today
Otff aiav be teae teaierrew. TMt 
levely Heme e reel bey et

Pretty feM exterler, 
eacelleat ceaditlea. Owaer 
reedy ten«eve.

II__m  r»r
f ever etter...la 

tide etirective 11 
exceNeat ceaditlea.
Central City
erk so  •• s iy jM . I

Chrlatmao Cornea Bati

g a t lT ; u . .

The Worii Haa Been

bedreem, brkk, I  bbtb, K t r  
faratby fennel Uvlat ream, 
family teait ream, elet a bit*

Done
All yae have ta da le aafay tM» S 
badraam, t batb bame aa Orlale 
Street. New palat lasMe ead eet, 
aew carpet. Heme It la taper 
ceaditHa aad aaty tU JM . 
Faacad yard, Immadlata 
pattattlaa.
WeU Worth The Money!

aeedt far tbat Wf Cbrletaiat 
diaaar. Oaaatifel view la

crOnTheWay
lUcaiviMWfVi

TbH 3 t batb brick 
la Kaatwaad far aaty 

Nka carpet tbra eat, 
draped, dialae daa camWaattaa. 
Slaffe parate, faacad yard.

awa bama. Lavafy extra larea 
aiaeter badraem, plae t 
bedreeme, 1 batbt, dreeelas
ream, atUlty ream, Uvbio ream.

Make Life A Llttla

Join The Heat RebeUlon
In itdt aaat 2 I 
aaar callafa.

I batb, 
tcbaals aad 
Nka caa Crete 

cellar, tiapla eaepe. l at madia te 
pattaeeiaa. SI? JM .

£idfiL
la tbit t badraem, llvtnp area

yard, vary aaat. Saflar wMl taN 
r.H.A. Hat already been ap- 
praitad.

Price Redaced
On tbit NtWbemi la IMawticaiia 
Addtbaa. S badraem. IVt batb. 
Cai^ a l  bay aad air. ieiH-iat

bey at til .MS.

Year ead tevlatt far tbe bame
beater, tallar will pay ciatiaf

,11

** 'n triP ll*»"f7
TAW I OsOrSAW. > Oa«A I

QaietLacaUgi 
Vae'ra faaaa leva mfe tma

baeta le daetsaad far faaeily 
livMif. Siaela carpan. leaeeS 
yard. Oaty twe blecbe tram 
tcbaal. I1S.9M.
Need A Place Far

M s  1 OaOtssai srHA rsin otrAWO 
air. csAlral Aaa(, Ia  a oaM

Jala The Rem Ryhelllm
la iMe tpaclaee i  badream wrfb

______________ ____ brick
bama bat e tEiaN adfaieliis 
beete. Lecated la central part al 
tawa, aaar ebapplas aad
tcbaaH. U9,SSS.
ThtFIntaiqi,
It alwayt tbe berdeit. bet i

brick beme. I  bedreamt, t  batb, 
larsa laity raem wNb fireplace, 

acret, aN laipravad. CaN far
detain.

tmafi iariitmaat 
baaia wM lead ta bifpar and

family prawt. Darilap I

tfraaf. OatySMJM.
H f Y y W H f l l t o l M
LI vat la aa apartmaaf. 
lavatPap la a bama It aaa at Ma 
witatf Hdapt yae caa de. TMt I 
badream, t batb, bama bat bvHt-

peed lacetiae. I  larpa badraamt, 
carpeted Hvlap aad bttebaa. 
caatral beat. Oaty liMPP ratal.

SaiTaaad YaaracM

liaced yard. Nice aelpbberbeed.
S17JSP.
iwm The Rent Raa
wiiA Nut cars > feaOrasm, 11 
ancA Asaw aa Mata llraat 
ysa assO la Os It siava Ai. I 
caroat. stafta carpart. laacaO 
rarO. KtAI Aaata Ia  AacS 
aOOa,lacaAia.OAlvH1,»M.

LA

Worthwhile
Te leek at Hdt aeet t  badraem, 
carpeted beme, eacieted 
perepe, ceatrel beef ead 
rtfrlpereteP air. SIS,9PS.

I*. 11̂ ----rtlAOMIarl 
AaOraaon, IW AoM Arkk larla

I AaOk IrsAM. Nka rarO

tvaotraWvs caaM. Caraar I 
CallaaltrOalaNs.

aisAt Tsar waan  fa taw. 
Ptsca Vtar Maau  aa HW MarlM

laWAw MTvicta. CaOi HOMa
O O ALOtTATO ______________

N O V A  D EA N  R H O A D S
OH. 263-2450 
800 Lancaster

ledepeedeelj 
Brokers 

of Anerice.

SaeBradha^
aO-tS3T
Erh CharchweU

"Pride is our 
Profession"

LEVhCbl 
|w-4aae 

Brenda 
2S3-24S* 
Narmaa

EASY TO ENJOY
Lexery ia ea ettb^eree, 
evtrytMap U aeed far femlty Itv 
er eatertelalep. i bepe Mt,
•*t -f-f lev le Ipe dreetlap rai. 
Llv-dea-Hrepl la well ef brb 
. . . bft-ia^tt. etty. Itec-eye-

TO MOVE
S-rm 1 H't, I

CORNER COMMERa AL
Let, 1M ea l-eib . . . dfeb bit-?- 
rm beme, Nice Mp batb. Tbe 
beete eleae It wertb fbe etklap 
price. . .ItSyPPP.

a-RM BRICK
CrpM. Atlr AH, » spoil aaca. 4 
tarvict Aar OlvlOaa Aka Ola 
araa. Prany MaOv lacO yO arllA 
ptcaa a Iralt Iraat ta lAk lU  fl 
M . Mtai Oa-lacAaO OAk pat, 
wk-aAap, aka aitrt noa spaca. 
MMUri.

NEAR 8CH. SHOPS
7-lta raw. Aaart. g n y i  erp4 la
Hr- D-rai 4 KaH. .aiaMAIt
was* CM aw twv lawiiio . . .
labtaleypeter lepmw. lertbe 
Helideyt. IdeltY bey 4 eteeme 
9 perceet leea. SIM ^aitt. H 
tbiabtap pf beyiap tee fbN piece 
1ft.

Hedecerete 4  yea wW Have e 
livable, 4my beme. . . Atbiap
H jm .

PARKHILLHOME
S ran 4 4. ^ey cetb ep, 1MM. 
eitemt $ll,S9t. leea . . . 4ar, 
IMe lac-rd. ^re It priced le teN. 
Owaert leevlap leva.

FOR THE HANDY
AAaa. Near Mewed ecb, Older S* 
b*t beete la midet el alee brk 
bemet. U wM eafey fbe peief- 
aett 4 e lamp le ebeppiap area 
a . . t-e et %%m dwa. He Mp 
cleel̂ î t fee ee Ŝet̂ sev eriW fleê tce
e. erV pê ŵ x̂a.

COMMEROAL
aeer 4ibeeat. ipIk IM  paved
ceraer. WW ceet mere later.

7-ACRE8NEAR
Jet . a . silpiM . . . Alee 
ecree ee WM ?W l eperb tecetlea. 
Ne dirt edi repaired feet fbe 
perfect t̂ teer ê tet far bsrtl̂ iete

EXCEPTIONAL LGE
ItAiMy AsAia . . . ParasA tcA- 
Sar at cant. AN 7,att art aatra 
lot, avsA Oia l-a't. TAa Mt n  M  
Aaa I  71 cycISAa Tac. Aka aiA 
•Nap tr  SN.AIOP., "caotOAaptM

IS aM C A S H
IP? aie.. . paitt 4  Tex 4 lat. ea 
tbit I  bdrm I b beaie. . . Wee 
Ipefac-yd.

DON’T CALLUNLESS
yea beve et leeet i  cbHd « . .

rm, dia C  A l  felt, lafect 
eW ran v w r m lw  Pietiiefer

IM
aeffbWb . . .  far bl 

eaxiemlefb. LeSSTt.

1 rm, bft-

1 2 6 3 - 7 3 3 1

1512
M , 7 - t 3 9 6

P a t  M e d le y . B ro k e r. G R I  
D a ta rca C a n iM B  2B7-M18
H a rv e y  R o tb e U .2 S 3 4 M a  ’ D e a Y a t e e ......... M S - m S i l

D o rfa M U a te a d  X O -M m  \

icurry -lervm
Laveme Gary, biakar 
Laaetle Miller. MS-SM

SECURITY IS A VANGUARD HOME WARRANTY 
FROM AREA ONE REALTY I

Secarity far the buyer. Security far the aellcr. Weoffer 
tbe Vauguard Home Warranty aervice program. A 
limited, one year warranty providing fhr the 
replacement or repair ef certain warfcing eqaipmeat la 
year home, aabject to a modeat dedactlUe. Chmk atara 
far oar gaaraateed homea.

IhBEAUTIFUL SETTlNQ Qaail right in  yanr back yard. I 
Exec, home ia Parkhill area. Great plan for en-l
tertaining w. large Ivg. rm. and roomy den connecting. I 
Covered patio ovorlooka Wly. canyon. Many extma| 
incl. burg, alarm ayatem. fSt.OM. 
lA HOME OF OUTSTANDING MERIT Highland 8a  I 
beauty In matic aetting. Maaaive alone frpL in|
cathedral ceiling Ivg. rm. Hnge matr. bdrm, alao w. I 
cath. celling w. a it^g  rm. area. Packed w. hixaryj 
extraa. Only 3 y ra. old. m .M t.
GENTIJ: a n d  r o l l in g  w . panoramic view of iU |
8.M acrca. Lviy. cnatom Val Verde 3 Mk-m., Ztk htk. w. 
Ige. comfy den w. frpl. Form. Ivg. rm. could eaaily ke I 
Ige. form, dining rm. Clean aa a pin w. many added) 
feoturea. 820,80#.
COUNT YOUR BLESSINGS and your money. Tkh I
huge ilucco home lo located on 13.2 aerm connecting 
baae area. Much potential for fntnre inveatmMitl 
Recently redaced to 885.400.
GRAaOUS! HOW SPACIOUS! 4 bdrm., 2^  brk. an E. I
Mth on % acre. Every room ia overaixe. Perfect far tke | 
large family. Frpl. in den., big dble. car gar. $58,000.
A  MULTITUDE OF P088IB1UTIES. Thia Ivly. aM I
pioneer home conatmeted of atone quarried fr. Scenic I 
ML la perfect corner lecation on Scurry for unique] 
huilaeaa. Or a fantaatic home to renovate for your very | 
own. Call for appt.
TRACE THE SPACE inside and out. Located on E. 21at I
on H acre lot, faced fmt. and bk. yds. 3 bdrm., 1% bth, | 
Ige. Ivg. w. connecting dining. ToL elec.tO'a.
THREE DUPLEX UNITS. nU rented, groosei Inc. 87S0 j 
mo. Completely famished and in excell. cond. Dble.
com. lot on Scarry. ItS.tOO.
COUNTRY LIVING In Sand Spriaga. New on markeL I 
Pretty 3 bdrm., 2 bth. brk. on 1 acre. Den-kitckcn |
comb. Fnced. Low 40'a. 

OKENTWOOD Stone and brk. w. dble. car gar., aep.
ntility rm., den w. vaulted ceiling. I42.4M.
JUST OFF HWY 84 Commercial area, m  acres w.
honsca. 48’a.
TWO STORY in Edwards Hgta. Charm and appeal, I
inside and onL Drive by 818 Dallaa. Priced ia Hi 30’a. 
OWNER WANTS OFFER on thb charming homo in I
Fortan School DbL Vinyl aiding for low mnintenoace. 
Ref. air. Covered potlo. Knotty pine cabincU. Apt. in | 
rear.
LOTS AND LOTS of rooms. Lvg. rm., dlaing rm.. den, I 
4 bA-ma., dMe car gar. Nr. shops and schools. On)
c o m e r lot. gSS.OSO.
OUTSIDE CITY UM IT8 on H acre. Excellent cend., 31 
bdrm. Hnge matr. bdrm. w. big walk-ta cloacL Den.
Lviy UL w. birch cnMnets and hit inii lcni'pmta. Rnf. 
air. 833.oae.
PENNSYLyANIA ST. This home seta high aad backj 
yd. avcrieeks lviy. canyea P ‘Extra Ige. Ivg. area w. Mt- 
In heek cases and aterage. 3 bA-m.. m  bths. Ref. air. j 
LeSt'a.
CHOICE SPOT ak E. 4th far maat any k M  ef < 
mercial enterprise. Lge. dble. corn. let. Nice atone |
henae located on anc. O w n e r  ia re a d y  te  n e g o tia la  

H E D W A R D 8  H G H T 8 .  G re a t  loc. oe W eetover. E x t r a  I 
l ie -  Ivg . r m . ,  n ice  k i t  w . M t. ia  oht, Ige. warfcslM p|
behind sing, car gar. $24,100.
OLDER HOME or. dwntwn. Alum, aiding, twe alary. I
Small rental In rear. 824,500.
EXCElJJgNT ABSUMPTION on thk apaciens alder I
brk. heme on Raeaela. Tile fnced fraL and hk. Approx | 
fSAOa dwa., 1234 ma teaaaame tkis Iona
SAND SPRINGS Te be eempleled an 1 acre lai. 
Liveable hnacment. Already indseped. Make affer.
THE PRICE IS RIGHT College Park, very neaL anl
earner leL 3 bdrm., Ivg. rm.. aep. den area. Sing, car j 
gar. One ef ear best bays at $22,540.
CUTE AND HANDY te aboonlac. Nr. new K-MnrL I 
Fifnteatk raUnet aed clooct apace. Vary unique floor | 
plea Steve steya. Located an E. isfh. Le20’a. 
a.a ACRFJtw. meMIe home. Foraan Sekeel DIaL 21,100. 
Cim:LE THIS ONE! Neatest 2 bdrm. yon’U find with I

extraa. Ref., atove, washer and dryer stay. 
Perfect starter home. On Dixon. Under 20 Ihon. 
8ELUNG UNDER APPRAISAL. In Foraan, extra
large home on 1  Iota. IM.OOt.
NICE TWO BDRM. w. alum, aiding an NW 5th. Make I
offer.'
CiJgANBTiirmiM Main SL far only tlO.500.
DARLING I Ixh-m. an Stale St. Newly painted. Cera. I 
let $7,500.
OFF SNYDER HWY Stncce kenae an H acre. Needs I
work. Good water well. 18,444.
CORNER an Johnaea Small csttage. 18,080.
LOTS AND ACREAGE 825 NW till. 81.280; 1 acre Send 
8p9 . 82.SOO; 824 W. 4th, $3,200; Scminale SL. $3,200;
Owem SL across fr. new T-ll, $8,500; 5.12 acrca Bayler 
SL $10,000 plus vaiiena plots af land inented la WUBnn 
Green Add’n.
OFF SAN ANGELO HWY 5.78 eerm w. 288’ Hwy. I
frontage.
FM 780 10.70 acreo N a  ef tawa
frontage.

w. 1462’ of Hwy.

l l le n a e a F a r I n k M

WE’LL OPEN 
DOORS 

FOR YOU

to.

5M  E. 4th
. M U

247-l2>4
“ROOMATISM” 
nawny * oem. I MO w«k

LOCATION ALONE 
k

nw. >lr. OMwr wm Ihnoca wWO
prany l aem!'tlio«.teow‘n

I CTM, m. k feN, 
•xlra aka Salii ar OOl.

WHATAOEALil 
1 M  saaw a>. le raaaaa ckaa I

lavaralanaa. Sack
HEAVEN CAN WAIT, 
kal H iaaak't kaaa M — 
yaan la iMa i Mrai, 1 kM krk la 
CaHata Park. Baaafllally 
PacarataO aap raaaaaaMy

Paalar— JaattauN. 
FINALLY

Tka kaal al kalk w n m  —  a 
•padaaa. altraallya kaiaa lar a

nay k  kN. BM paraaa w. m l. )a 
raar.akpakamc.
YOU WON’T  NEED A 
RAISE
k  aMvO M a I  ko, a k k  krkk

WE’LL SAY “YES"
k  a M r akpHy aa IMa aaMy 
n au PiliP kaki k irk  al ePy ao 
aliaan i  acraa. 1 kOrki, L.k. 
arllk epic. If. tPaia raak, paaO

Oaly H U M . PHA VA Pkaackp 
aailtaki.
HOMEY HEARTH

prlcpalMMM.
IT’S BRAND NEW
k  Ktaianaa. a kp, I  k k  —  Oaa

BELIEVE IT OR NOT
cam aa a caav. Maa aa Mia 
imatacakk a kPna kaaia aa > 
acra. l̂â icaP, ilar^ipa P̂̂ l̂ ia, 
carraH. TaM prica—  WM*.
FAST OCCUPANCY

DON’T TELL ANYONE 
ar yaa ailtal klia aal aa kla a 
kPna kaaM k r  aaly ait,Ma. 
Oaan r k k  aiiaaP aaPlaaaalaaa 
k  aak. wm kava laak ap- 
pllaacia paP larallara. 
A 8MARTBUY —
Ip. a kPna kaaw wMk cam. kt a

Irpica, kap. kvlat, a kPna, aH 
Mka, ta ark al kll, arall 
PacaralaP a  lappitapaP. A 
priia.
EXCLUSIVE FOR THE 
EUTE
TM» cwitM Ml. Ueeehr to 4ani 
HIM It Nm MtM ftwlly i M t .  2 
^ ^ tm, I  M h ^ f t t r ^  Mtp 
It̂ ttly iFttt.
COUN1HYLIV1NQ
At m  httt. Rtnch Midi w. I  
Mnwtp 2 M4ty MNMiy UN « .  htr.

kH.
QUIET LIVING
k tiaPly tliaP kaiaa aa a acraa 
— aalra k. Paa kaa kriplaii a 
paallaka.
Three far THE MONEY 
larOa krick aa caraar M kaa a Hi. 
kOcM. kaal. carpal a kr-
LatakP ckaa k Paankaa!

SEE THE CITY
Prany a kP kwaa aa Ik acraa. 
Lp kacaP paHa at. krkk Bar-#- 
O. W.a. kraplaca a  aaar carpal.

carpan. Pka aaat raatn aaH aa

FOR 1HE WORKING 
FAMILY
a placa k  raka. 4 kana caak al 
Lake cnarapi City. I  k n , 
narapa kPoa. OiMy IIA N .
BE ONE OF THE BEST 
ADDRESSED

XPtttF. 8 tĉ tt.
IN ALL KINDS OF 
WEATHER
year MaPy wm ka cwaly k  Mia 
Mp > kOna aa B. tka, (aa- Paa 
caaM ka kP. kPna. carpn. PHA

ZONED COMMERa AL 
nman 1 acraa w. o acrni Hk

laailly lata MIt BPwerPi 
MaMPi kaaaty —  4 kPrai, s 
kaM, plan ap k  Craakkat rawa 
avanaak* city, kapa paiaa raaai, 
parpaa raaai. Opaaa k  Iraa krai

TWO STORY SPECIAL
Paar kpnaa, I Mka, k Mta alP 
laaklaaaP kaaia w. aaw 
laakaaaP Meat. Pack kania kit. 
•aa lana, pkna crpt., prany 
Prapyr. ia*m.
NEWLY LISTED
AM krick k lapar lecatiaa. 1 
kPna, Ik Mka, iry y crpi, A

irt.

COAHOMA SCHOOLS
>>1 «Mi Utty MW Cirptt — 
prtftv ptMllMt dtriR ctHtr 

UtPtft Cttxt tt 4 htUtttftt
Oaly *17 A m
LARGE CORNER LOT
m . d r  —  krpa Nvkp araa —  
Hraplaci. taMkp al ippm ial

WASHINGTON PLACE

AFFORDABLE
AlraaPy PHA appralaap.
P̂ iâ n̂î ip aaat carpal, aaat â il̂ tt 
kaka aap cat, 1 kPrn., aap. Paa. 
kaca. MM.N Paata. MWAC par 
■aaata wIM aaw kaa. Can 
aawill

raaaaa. I kPraia. kca crpt, i  ca 
parapa. Mca yarp a Mwa. taw 
law erica.

W-B F IR E P L A C E ,  
REF. AIR—
OW aaP aiava aaay —  l.l  pka 
Paa— carpal— Prapaa a naalal
«l4Akl

E L E G A N T  Y E T  
COUNTRY
ApIcIi AtMtv tn 4 tCPtt RtiiNl tt 
City. Ftt ltrtt  M ft  MiRlty 
rM tir with fflfMltctp 3 
MUrttnw. 2 MM. J tt l 3 yrt. tM 
MMItvMy. sift.
TOMORROW’S NEST 
EGG
la kp caaaMka. TMa I kaPraam 
aa Ban aka la a aapar k- 
aaalBiaal. Paraaiaaikly prkaP.

TlCX-’nCK-TICK
Baa*l M  Hum  paaa yaa ky. 
Ipaap n la Mia 1 kP, I  kM krkk 
kn. aarasa w. aaarkakip. I  aap.

ZONED COMMERa AL
l-l aaly MAW aaaal —  OaaP apat 
k r  apaiiniy akap.
I12A88
M n  prka k r  y kaataaa aa caraar 
M  —  am 1-1 Ma aMar M — aaar

kH.

HOUSE TO MOVE
MAM acM kayt Mia larpa, akar 
kaaaa k  ka navac. Crkka a Pact

HORSES WELCOME
i craapa —  1-1 wHk Pm —

M l at CKtraa— III.aaa.

H M MMMMMMMMMM
A ran kwapHipar. 1 kP kaim m  
acM nraaa w. aatra lp- ItaciP 
yarP. OnPP pa PMA. Taaat.

FORSAN SCHOOLS
kaamy 1-1 pka Pan. Haea
mvtanvvv ^wv^wamp wwwwwM 
ttPtttr tttltMS Aptttta ti^tlAt

prka— U U W .

i i
c D O N A iD  R E A lT 'f

tlM aSAKRW M  plut •moll doting cotIt —  R yougMlIfy for nw$if HIID ^ 
lloon. Did you mitt ovt loti ono lAot toldT ~  Hor^t onothor tlndko i 
|homo. Novorpoyrontogolnl |
NUTOMC NORM Lovoly old romblor —  ono of 4lg Sprln^t noNbl# 
homo* —  roomy ond tpociowt —  ^oot for fomlly with rottorotlon 
kfoot-lottofcomfortoblo living. t21yROO.OO.
RRAKI YOIRR M O R IO N  oftor yog look ondcomporothIthiMtIdo homo
with poneromk vlow to ony othor prkod in fho pCTt. Wobollovo yog'N

fho omkrt don't hovohrsd orrsonHiot, footurot 4 locoDon In tNt homo 
•gch ot rofrtg ok. 3 br 2 bth, brkh, o dbeoroRrsg tehomo to ooptvro yogr 
odmkotlon ortd noorby Oollod tchool.
RMpMA Affordoblo living for you 4 your fomlly in rooky rslco fvhood 
—  |utt bfht to otomontory tchool 4 thopplng. Fomlly tliod dlntng, 3 br > 
bth, gorogo, fonco, poRo. Ne down te Volt or Mttl# ot $400. dwn phit 
detk>9 eotb with FHA loon.
M N IW O O e  —  RMpM S onough toldl Thb 3 br 2 btK dW eor gorogt 
in thb locotien will do kt own convktcing. Look now before lb tee loto. 
TWO RT04T 4 bodroomt, 2 bth, dbl carport, rofrtg ok, fkopleco. > 
lovely, lovely drop» docor fermol dir4r>g room.
C O UW flT RUkCI Thb b  for you votororw —  3 br I bth, I ocro, good 
toll. Wo tor well. 120't. No down payment to Votorerw.
NS A SO M ->bw tlebef tpoco, hersdy —  near downtown loeetion 3 br 
I bth. Storm eoNer Only ISySOO.
SMSaM RtS A C M  20 ocro troett —  Sllvor Hoob oroo.
O AAM N  O T T  Lorgo fomlly hofbo plut tmoll rent houto. Aooutifvl 
pecan toot. |

nm yatiaiikn w r m  'hana iphmaa asoMee*-'' 
aha a S k in  sar-vaas jh a sanahaSa la s iB h a

SlyMBbSair I

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  1 1 NOW

BUEateaBraher ................. 2n-ltT8 ...................... .................. ..............
LUaEatea B riker............... .MT-8887 PatUHartea Braker .........l.l81-n4S
JenelDnvtB..........................'.M7-M88 Nancy Danaam ...............882-8801

2101 mnr M 2 8 S t l
F R E E  M A R K E T  A N A L Y S B  O N  Y O U R  

H O M E  W H E N  L B T M G  W T T H  U S  

. A O B A I A I I
RUFUS ROW LAND CRI M O K R R  M S t I
G U D W A  H R .TM U N N IR  TBSTS
M A R K  ROW LAN D R R O KIR  24071
D O R O TH Y D m R  J Q N tt  7.1244

COjLLTCEPARK
don. Ltvoty MlcbMi

EA8TPART
•f toon 3 bod. wttb bog* IMog roow 

4 diobiga cbPpotod pottor ftooodt

EDWARDS HEIGHTS
Stick 1 kaP. aarnM kvkp ream

ktg kttebon lott ot cdbbtoot ooty 
314311.

EDWARDS BLVD

lI lA k .

MINUTES FROM TOWN
la acraa MM krkk I kaP. larpa

carpan. aaaaaia mkcaarlraak

lancaP parapa. aataar atm 
Ikaaca, Teak pnm IMAW.

LARGE COM M ERaAL
lot WMb 3 tOPObAbd OpONOBOOtt

NICE BIG 
npar anck caraar M  1 km am. 

kraakkat rack 1 kaaka. atIM 1

REAL NICE

ym.CaNkPay.

HOME A INCOME
M M y I kaP. kapw 1 kama kain k  

kHtkaa, carpal a Prapaa atHk n

t k i ja  k aana m  aiak M. kaka 
M  an aNar. Oaty acta k  a Hk

EXTRYNICE
panakP Pm atHk kraplaca. 1 
yj, krpa PaM. kp kHckm a 
dt̂ tiog ptô t̂y cosropôl potlOy 
Oiobtt gtrtgty tNt fodcoy M t ot
Mtro Norogtt. imu dloN

It  Ny Owoir wW tlnoiici lo _ 
coNMOt Norm coNor 34 ipocot 
b04 CÔ ŷÔ t̂E# 34 k̂ tE tl̂ tCÔ Iy WOE 
boNtbyRNAtpocts.

BUSINESS ON
kP M. larpa Mckaa M Paata katk 

kranylllAP*.

ACREAGE SILVER HEEL
Nan laak a* Mata —  i  acraa arHa

BEST R E A L T Y
I ?">
I .<m .«s(t r

ta u iT V  PWYi CkaakCaHapa, 
1 kiPraak. Dan. yarp kack p.

NaiRMBonnooD i
I, PrlM, kmpkakPark

y k ,  cap aatra Marapa. 
PaacaP yarn ll-a aka.

IMaU. HOUta -  tMALL 
PPlCSt Cajaplctaly

MHAn m e n  k n o o l i  naaMi 
UaNt (1) Uva k  am rad Iwa.

e o o o  LOCATIONi Tarm  
PaPraam, anck, Carpan, kneaP

coM kn no Ai. p e e n a n ryT '

Ml ASM

Castle

Realtors
nh H ( I

VallvAClirfaSlate283-S
iackiaTavlar .MMVTa
17a a I V .1S4I. M a A p k
parPaa rack npy k  Ma IP a  
SaaPkk caHia. Caa Appl. 
anw AH ot ciecLBi rm imm 
HM km N an, Hr la O k  wArp 
npaâ plm^kaak caaa^j^
yalln. M  tp  krpa laPar rtaana

Spring CHy  
B Realty: MIS

aa na. laH Pppi. calkr. !¥%. 
tTA T U .V  MANPIOM 1 Mary

m  Mak anary c4 any. CaH k r

MIPWtAWO MACinWnA 4 k a P 
k1 krpa pkyraaM. IMa apNt

cakkrApl.
M M T nxCLUaivn kcaHm k  
npaaarp Ik tpkta App. a p a p

m
Pad* araa.

g a g h

Am n itMaapyyppK-PNoai
W.n.inick) CAMPPPLL M-tMl 

M P Lan PIXtPLL MMWI 
MnLPAJACKlM kMllf 
-HMMia OUAN Hl-MM
■non Aixnia m -n tt

N W  U S T M a  2-1H, lp kn. pm- 
liv area, hupa wolk-ln domt, 
kk knea, eata ra< ok. A raol
botpaln.
M  O O AN O taa walk k  achoel, 
2 bPttn, cotpal, carpetl, knead, 
Ig maiol n n  new polw. Teaal 
prka 231JOQ
■ A im F IN . B V. new oorpat, 
new palm, adro Irp hotna 4 kl, 
hup# don, Pf, Radwead to 
apptaaal prica $43 JOO. 
lA B B t WABaNOUaa olhca 
•poca, loading docka, coald 
alae ba uaad m  o parapa. 
OOANOMA a O R  B «7  on $ 
AC Mca 2-3 brk, protty carpal, 
baowitfwl daw 239,990. 
917,104; wHh 22,000 down, 
owner finance, 3 BR, PP, 3 rm

474,3MUST aaa T O  APP
la, bg kll, real rtaat. 
aUPSB Mipai WTI Would 
tnoka a pood groeary nera wlHi 
aaH aarva pan, nice bv qCi, 
nwtar aaall, 1H oc, c ^  
239,990i off 1-30, near Coadan. 
7 M  lAMCASiae. 3 as, carpal, 
ponallnp, rafripararor, aleva, Vk 
boaatnani, np.

hotm on kp lol, Mira by 1300 
Madberv
M BS io va  OP nOOM  ol a lew 
pdea, driva by 1303 Ceby. 
BXTIA LA B M  COONBe 107
okaody bringinp In an Incetna 
bl gd commatckl araa.
aW AU P A m w i S  bl * a  neel
3 bdrm, parapa.
M  COAWOinA. 3-1, Irp nra, 
cbH forappokiamant.

aCMOOtb 23, cmpal, 
w othahap, raducad. 
coininaBaAk lor, lacr from 
an 1.4Pi, lO* doop (earner M ) a 
bargain lor only tsIoOO.
IW RW  t o  V I .  bah at Pm 10 
oc tn SHuar Maala.
■maiA V « f  A. A7oc back, alt 
uaiMka, now homaa polnp up. 
CoNenHioml
CA MPiBfna a n A w a , 24  oc
bacn. 230)0 p-ac. Naor 
Country Ckib. Oainar fbioncbip

M M JiTATt J £
W t 4UV SgumtE. joEgor MdllieeN 
Agtncy. 34?-3143.
riensps F a r  Sola A-2

M A L I S T A T I
Tv̂ W ŴW9, IVvWl̂ , ^̂ ma, WŴM̂p v̂ m̂va, vn

M l acra. Wakr atak auktpa ^  IbnHa.iw n—a.—— kaw .aAMM

FOR LEASE
karpa BMp., N M  lp . Pt.
CeoeoecpcM  bgdoii tdibN olflcoy 
1 ran raaoaa. Man Mr wMPkp 
nnp or parapa k alHHaa. an  
I c a ^ .  onm by Ooak a TbPPat, 
M il to k w  k  g n  key.

FOR lALR: Py awnar, ikrm kiPreani

TWO PROnoOM kaam hi fkrk MM. 
CarHral Mat, ponakP and carpakP.
k rk r  work. 117J M  firm. Can M27171 
ar 1134101. _____________

HIONLANO lOUTN. Ry aaaiar. 3 
UPtmm. IW kaM. Parmal llvbip- 
pimnp. Don, firaplaca. tulH-bi 
micrawaaa. Paaamant raam-Hrapkeo 
and bpr. Oropl vkw. Can M3-ai2

MCATIMf^'^Alrm'Tm!!! 
marcM oc near bom, pP fsr 
moki, efhcaa, florina, ale 
RAMB WBMWR, I Ac wMi nico 
McAHa Hama, gp wpH, 
Coofiania IchL
91B.RBB buw a ouMitaaad Ac 
neerAcberly, 3 IR, ndl fpta. 
iOlB by OQ nppr Cmhema, 
$3900 p«c.

iFarlBla A-l
H iW  1 ttOR V 1 bcpraam. 3 bpk'
brick kaaia. TakI akclrlc, cuaaom 
coMnaia and aH bum im In kHdion. 
WaaP kurnbip Hrapkea. Inlra krpa 
raima. M acraa. Paraoa tekan 
pmnet. TCxM nwp. M3-it7t anar t
pta. _________
CORNRR, COMMRRCIAL, OaaP 
raakanHal, Mpi Lorpa kaum, IbaMa,

11. TraPaaT Ana.acr m|a.ll7-974l.

Ar2

HIGHWAY 87 SOUTH 
282-1188.283-8497

• M p HpB 
RnpUparp

7-1«T«
B A S IS
SAPie

a-ises
N M N I A I I B  S O U TH  —
Ipodoua 4 Br 3 a mocuHva 
heme bi Sip Sprlng-a moat 
dciliad araa. Prany dan w-PP. 
Puly corpalad a n i dropad. 
Patwad yard and oulalda 
natoga. You wMl leva H. AMd 
40'a.

•pockl bl a 3 Br homa. Foolurm 
ponalad don w-PP, huge 3 cor 
parapa 4  foncad yard. Conbol 
haol and ok, carpal and 
dropaa> VA opprolaad. 238,900. 
O O A N O M A  —  Poll In Lava 
wkh the homey kUehon fur- 
nlEhod In nolurol wood or #»• 
plooEONt living eroo of this 3 M  
IN  both fartek sotting on on# 
ocro. Double’ gorogo, corpot, 
control hoco 4 oir, wotor welt •f 
cby wotor. Only 337X100. 
4 U 1 JU III4  t n H T  —  It Iho 
•Otting of this lovely 3 Br IV4 
•rkk homo. Hot corpot, cersirol 
hoot 4  oIr. Very noof ond IFs 
dose to schoolE. AM you hovo to 
do It move In ond on|oy life.
A  P M A B U M  —  to show, o 
grtof r plooEuro to ow a 3 4r, 
1H both with cent hoot ond ref 
ok. Oorogo, Forscod yord ond 
huge potto. Lovely corpot thru 
out end freshly rod^orotod 
fcbehon. 124,300.
N U M  M N  —  has voultod 
codlngi w-oxposod booms 
which M-light this lovely 2 Br 
homo wHh tho prottlost yord in 
town. Has wotor well fw  yord, 
dty wotor forAomo. Must soo to 
opproctoto. Eost Sido.
W U K  M U  —  En(oy tho 
guiotooss of Big Spring's moot 
ostobllohod oroo. Tho ipoctol 
footuros in thb 2 Br homo moho 
N ipociol. Hot o woodbumtrsg 
Ff. Ig  codor linod clooott ond 
pluoh empottog thot mofcos it 
root homo. '
B M U C M  «  ownor tron- 
sforring ond must socriftco. 
Noot 2 Br homo with plush 
corpot, Ig kitchon ond gorogo 
%}4jcaa
M m  9Cm r o u  -  Chormlng 3 
Br brick w-oorport ond fenced 
yard. Full oorpotod. Control 
hoot 4 Ob. Nice floor plon for 
IhmbiMty. Eguity buy or rsow

MVM NMLf MM 4WAT ~
wHh moximum privocy ond 
comfort. Like now 2 Bodrm, 2 
bo mobile homo total oloc. Plus 
16r 16 guest houto. Covered 
potto frortt ond roar. Cencroto 
block fonco. Trees 4 shrubs, 
wotor well, 2 oor oorport. 12 x 
12 gorogo, oil on 10 booutiful 
ocros. Completely fenced. 
I29,00a 
OOMMNMOAi
I .B5 ocros w 290 foot front on E. 
14*1
Six rontol units provide good 
Income oH in good condition 4 
•vfwo. KonoQ rovOM.
Two and one Pourtli ocraa oi> 
PM POO. Eacallata lecoHon for 
now ̂ uabioaa.
IS acre bact on IS 30. ba t naor 
PM 700.
30ocrm enN. SbdwaM Iona.
BUBAL
193 oerm prime conon land 4 
Mi north. All in cultIvoHon. 
Srawnatood . 777 ocraa, 179 In 
cub Baal In roopalond. bva ro l 
•Mdi lonlia. Owner carry.
9 acraa bi acanlc Silver H m la 
taeallani BUp. aim. 
nvi NOMiasiTas — in 
raabldad a rm  an Wllaon Rd. 
IW k  3 ocraa. Raoutlful view. 
Caohomo ackoola.

COOK I  TALBOT

SCURRY. ■ ^ CALL 
287-2528

THELMA MONTGOMERY 
267-8754

Large Nice Heme 
1 hadT, 1 1hoM, p.p, caaar, baaamaat,, 
tarapa, barm 4 carrala - m l l A C -  
mara ACavaaabk— IIM I N. B.t. 
Danlex — AylforS St.
I bod., kra., aacai MAaa.
7t5E.13tli
I  baOraam kra., tll.ita.
I8B5 CaNinal 
1 baOraaoi, I barn, MM, daara.
IIB4 Stanford
1 baoraaei, I bam, oHacma earam
IIMN.

[ SHAFFIR
j m a a iriw a a  R  |  g

80A251 y j
I, ~ anALTOP
Param ICMOOL —  Hava i  
ImoMcekk, LPia Now, Lrp 1-1, Prick, 

'Uof Air, Pbapkcaa. 1-ia Acraa, Pd 
woaar, Pkrk Mipi, Lavaly Homaa. 
ITflFi'a.
I  PORM -  1 PaP PHn. C-P w-Hapa 
akrapa, aaroar Ml ckm k  H .l. a 
akappknOalviiaMt.
LJin —  I as, 1 am, aaw Crpl. Caat 

I Oropot. work akap. l . l  A. Pariaa Sch

I I  P M I M -  I Cam H-A. Pd 
a m  Warn M,, Wra.llljaa. 

iRm, 1I73M.
.COMMRRCIAL -  Oa Urapp, in i ta ' 
ipt. Mmrary kka.iaa-a
ficLiFPtMBqn T :j| l-7 | b f

PACK INAPPnp 
JUIRVP.VAWANAN

887-5149 
297-2322 .

L ^ F i'nr Sail

1*4' X 3M' e 
I west ef Cee 

MyMIsecli.
! Centre! Or, 
j 4eeetHel bet 
I Ttierps St. -  
• eest ef Ceci

II

Acreage For
FOR SALE: S a 
Road. Call 3N Si

141
HUI Con 
near Keri 
game, he 
1290 de
financed. 
Phone 512 
7:99 P.M.

23i
Hunt

Heavily w 
game. R: 
$599 dowi 
Financed 
M Enterp 
2525 After 
257-3991 or

Report Propi

AU 
HUB  

Breckenrk 
Two and tl 
hrick horn 
water fro 
built-ina, 
and drape 
iota. Call ( 
(915) 972-8

Mobile Home
SANK RSPO. 1 
Pay aaka k i ,  i 
ana meya ki wl 
ttarry Spruill Ca 
3̂4e4441. (Acres!
1f7S LANCEII M 
beeroemr IW 
CeehOfne Sctiooi.

OWNC4 MUST 
possession. 14x43 
betti mobile horn 
•qu itv. esoumo 
let tor3;33.

•tBW.EISBO. 
pm a eim am  

EfIBB DBUV IN4U 
ANCM

Ml

I HIL 
I MOBILI
I New and 
I  Homes i

Widet...M« 
S lots for aal 
■ af Refiner] 
I pfBlgSprl
I 2C

283-1

X IN T A U
ONE BEOROOa 
ments end houses
O N I AND Twe 
epetTmsnts. All 
cerpel, etecti 
rstrtgerete* eir 1

THE MERRILI 
optretors Of Send 
On# end Twebedr 
unturnisbed. Cell

VENTUR/
OverlWenm 
Neesos —  
Ouptoxes 
OftoTwe-Tî  
OFemlebed̂  
Allprkersbgs 

Cell! 
IM4W

Fttim lBhod Ap

ONE BBOROOM

mebOt hemes ei 
meture eduift or 
pets. 31431031711
T H R U  ROOM Of 
peld. 333 week. • 
3794.

TWO BBDROOA 
ment. Cerperts, bi
CLEAN BBAUTI 
well fumece. Rre 
weter peid. tiM. C

NICELY FURNI! 
Carpeted Rtrougf 
only . No pete. CM
NICI CCBAN T

HaaaeaFarSnlp A-2
fiMnta well fwmli 
•133. Oegeett end

BY OWNRR: Thrm bapraam, Iwa 
balk hauaa aalHi krpa datu kllclwn. 
dbikf raom, uHlIty room, carpokd, 
drapod, knead. Alaa ratrlgaratm ab. 
CalllU-M43. i

NICE ARARTMC 
cenven tenet centi 
required. Ne chiM 
or 347 7433.

COMMBRCIAL LAROP 1 badraem, 
dmbip roam, furnlaliaa. Skrapa bulk, 
bip. tWAMfIrm. TraPaa? M7a74S.

FURNISHED TH 
menf. Frivefe 
tocetlen. Ne child

JUST LISTED 
AREA ONE 
REALTY 

187-8298
M Lvan HPBLS Nr. aaw 1 tkry  
Cllialil m  1 aaaodoa acraa. 1 
bdroi., IW bMt, biaaHklly 
Paearakd. Lviy- krm . kp. na, 
Mp. nalik. caay d">
Praal apidHt bay.

t

i

!

FOR RENT: One 
npertment et 733 
plus depeslt. Reh 
nepets.A«glvet4

;O N E  AND TW4
* apertments. AN
a trective. 3133- t i
• pwte. cell 34? 7431.

:  Unfaniahed /
‘ ONE BEDROOM
.month. No bit 

reference. 330.33*

F l i n i l M M  H i

TWO BEDROOM 
rtnl, cougte or elf
347-3343
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)ICE BUILDING 
LOTS 

M7-1H1
IM ' X MS' M «k, M a • In i M t l  
wmt •« Cn tra l m  ■. 14m  » .  
S4.MS Mck. Canwf •• ■. isHi. • 
CMitrM Or, iiMrIv aert.
■aaatHul haaia SIN. toaa. 
Tkaraa St. —  ovar M acra MS' 
aast at Cactvs it. U Jm .

MT-iasi

FOR R E N T: FumMiad 1 badreom 
l>o«sa. FumMMd I badroem heuM. 
FumMiad I taadroom apartmant. No 
ctilWranOf pats. Apply aww.Stli.

ONE BEDROOM lumMiad houw for 
rant. Fully carpalad. No pats. Family 
prafarrad. Call MI4l7ai.

F IV E  ROOMS NIca nalpMxirhood 
noar collaga. SISS month dapotit 
raqulrad. For appolnimant, call 247. 

■ <*Wi

Acresige For Sale A-«
FOR SALE; S Acrff ot l#nd on ToOd 
Rood. Call SM-Ssat. <

!  I
■ Hill Country hunting | 
I near KerrviUe. Lott a f|  
I game, heavily wooded. *  
I  $20* dowii. Owner I 
I  financed, eaiy terms. | 
*  Phone 512-2S7.53M a fte r ! 
I 7:00P.M. j

23 Acres 
Hunt. Texas

Heavily wooded, lota of 
game. River Access, 
tSOO down — Owner 
Financed at 8lh%. L  t  
M Enterprises 512.no- 
2525 After 7 :n  p.m. 51^ 
257-3001 or 512-257-04U.

Resort Property A-0

^ ffY iS C flF u C L A S c E
H U B B A R D . 

Breckenridge. Texas. 
Two and three bedroom 
brick homes on deeded 
water front lots. All 
built-ins, air. carpet, 
and drapes. Also extra 
Iota. Call (015) 000-2703, 
(015 ) 072-8400. or (817)

Mobile Homes A-12
b a n k  r e p o . I4XJ1 Tam b a j ^ m .  
Fay salaa tax, tlla. dalivsry charge 
M  maya In with appmvad. « P ^  
fla rry  Spruill Campany, Odaaaa. (SIS) 
)Ma4S4l.(A4raaatrotnCStlasaiot7

I47S LANCER M OBILE Hama: Ttiraa 
bedroom. both. 14x74. to
Ceotiomo School. CoM 3ff 4S».

OWNER MUST Soli; Immodloto 
pooooMlon. 14x41 throe bedroom, two 
both mobile home to Im  moyed. 
equitva ■■eume ooymoottr" 
‘ P i r l - f f i _________  * im  -

C H A P A R R A L  
M O B I L E  H O M E S

NEW.4tSEO. RtPOM O M ES 
FHA PiNANCtW# AVAIL 

FR EE  O E LIV R R T A SET UR
i n s u r a n c e
ANCNORINO

HILLSIDE H  
MOBILE HOMES , j

New and used Mobile u 
Homes and Doable !  
Wides...Mobile Home ■ 
lots for sale or rent West I 
of Refinery on IS 28 East. | 
of Big Spring |

283-2788 I
283-1315 nighU |

M N T A U

ONE BEDROOM tumlohed opart- 
mentsondhoveei. C*ll M7 B373.

ONI AND Two hodroem teronaod opertmenH. Alt OMN poM. Sh^ 
corpofp etectrtcal opotiaacet, refrtterated otr 113 WSE, H no
T H E  M E R R IL L 'S . Owner* ond 
operetors o< Sendro GoN Apartment*. 
One end Two bedroem*. tumNhed *nd 
unturnNhed Call H I  BUS.

VENTURA COMPANY
OverlMoniH
Noete* <—  Aparlm entt ^  
Ouoteie*
Ono Two-Three Afdraom. 
rparattSaS— Uâ vdabail 
*llarkera*ee»

Ca«M7-2aSS
iiaaw ttiTM ro

2A3BEDROOM -----^
MOBILE HOMES 

[HOUSES *  APARTMENTS i
Mffibar, aaS Sryar la aama, air caa- 
SMIaaias. baaflat, carpal, tbaOa Iraaa 
ana laacaa yar«. TV  CaPla. all Mils
axcapl alactnclly paM an tamt.
' FROMtlIO.68
1 187-5548 _  . ^

Unfurnished Houses B4

TH R E E  BEDROOM brick. C a rp o ^  
waxharOryar connacflont, lancad 
backyard. Inqulraal22ncacllla.

F E o v a s W B W ^ ^  Sadroom. 1W

BRICK HOME In Silver Hlili. Three 
bedroom, den. S300. depotit. S300 per 
month. Ceil 243-3M7.

FOR R EN T: Unfurnlehod oldor 4 
room hou*o. 1 ^ both. $110. por month. 
247 14S4 —  243 7043 Evening*.

FOR R EN T: 3 bedroom brick. 1 both. 
S32S month. $lS0depo*tt. No bill* paid. 
Rhood* RooHy. 343-24S0.

TWO BEDROOM, corpetod. fencod

UNFUR NISH ED  TH R E E  bedroom 
houso. 10 mile* North of town. S12S 
month. Coll 3«f 47tS.

I 
I 
I 
I 
I

I Bodroim Brkk —  now cerpot, I 
potto, foncod yard. Oerofo, ■ 
r*trli*retoi end *tove H m od*d. ■
*250 menth, depe*it reoutred. . |

See BILL CHRANE | 

1388 E. 4th I

ForLeese B-12

» LEASED bed'oom. Ibath 
Kember 13. Call

Annoiuiceiiieiits c
Lodges C-l,

A
MTXTSrD mUETTWU' 
tstakdd Ftaim Ladst Na 
•m A.P. a A.M. avary 
2nd S 4Ri Tkunday 7:lt 
:p.iB. VMfan wilcama. 
:irSAMalih

wmi|rdWlaa,W.M., 
■ ■ T .R . Matrix. Sac.

4 S TA TE D  M IB T IN O  
Btf Spriwo LeOpe Ne.
1I4S. t il and Ird Thurs
day, 7tlS p.m. VtsNor* 
w e lca m ^ SH> Lan-

* * 'T r ^  SlaipaanrW.M. ^

SpecinI Notices C-2

TA K 1NC A FP LIC A T IONS lor liewnad 
vocatidnal nursax. Paid $10,000 Ilia 
hnuranct pellcy plu* Blua Croaa, 
Blue-Shietd maior-medicai up to 
tSSOrOOO. Above overage salary. Paid 
trevei expense, paid sick leave, paid 
vocation. Contact Mr*. Chorlo* Root 
or Mr*. Judy Jones, Root Veltoy Fair 
Lodge, Colorado City, Tx, 7n-2434.

W ANTED : LICEN SED  Two-way
Radio Technician. Exporlence desired 
but not compulsory. Send resume to: 
Box 9S4 B c-o Big Spring Herald, Big 
Spring. Tx 79780.

HOLIDAY INN now interviewing for 
experienced woitresse*. Please apply 
In person.

TEX AS BOYS Ranch. Lubbock, now 
he* positions open for group —  Home 
parents. Excellent salary, btnefits 
end facilities. 31 years of age or older. 
Cell 747-3117.

#R0DTE d r i v e r  N e e M . MLAthavo 
•commercial llcenee. Apply In person, 
:Rlg Spring. Rpndering Company. An 
<?^3ualOpdortuh*fy Employof,a . ^
H ELP W A NTED ; Th# Big Spring 
Herald will have several pert time iob 
opportunities available in the Im 
mediate future. Two of the op
portunities ere city motor routes. 
Another is a permanent part-time 
salaried |ob with car allowance 
distributing papers to wholesale 
outlets for resale. Persons selected 
must have good work background end 
must be able to furnish references. 
They must also have e good ser
viceable cor, preferably a small 
economical mode. Apply to the cir 
eolation department between 9:00 AM 
end Noon. Ask for C. Bent.

LIV E  IN HOUSEKEEPER or couple 
for elderly couple. 91^353-4737.

AVON 
KIDS BACK 
IN SCHOOL?

$4tl Avon. Om S Mrntngt. FWiiM* 
hoorx tMt lot voo como homo wkon 
your kM< So. For SololU. collDorotby S. Ckrittonion, M(r.

263-3230

BIG5PRIHG 
IMPLOYMENTI 

AGENCY
Corenooe mete

347-ISIS
R E C D ^ TIO N irr  A TY P IS T  ~  M«sf 
•e eote te meet the pebtic. Need 
several OPEN
SALES —  Experience necessary, 
benefits OPEN
R ECEPTIO N IST BO O K KEEPER  ~  
Mu St he ve 11 pane nc e. c a rear 
potlflan *004-
T E L L IR S  ~  Need several, previeus 
experience, benefits SS4S4-
SSCRBTARY R EC EP TIO N IS T —  
Tea beckgreund. gped typist. Pleesont 
surreundiwfs BXC
TR A IN EE  Career pesitien. Cam- 
pent wHi train, benefits saos-f
W ELDERS ~  Experience necessary. 
Lecelfirni OPEN
SALES REP. —  Must have pump seNs 
experience. Large cempony.
Benefits *144044
D IES EL MBCNANIC ~  Tractor 
experience. Permanent pesitien B XC 
S ^ B ^  CtelNtng t̂gSeWid.
pesHien

LAYA W AY HOW Far Christmas white 
seiection is best. Visa and Master 
Charge wvelcome. Teylend 13B4 Gregg.

I W ILL not bn responeibie for any 
dobts incurrod by any on# other than 
mysotf before or eftor Sopf. 33, 1974. 
Robert '*Bob"LObvN.

D EER  HUNTING by day Call 453 
3397. Robert Leo. foxes

I  fU R  I

{ BUYERS I
I Will be s i Finn Truck I 
I  Stop fU rling Dec. Sth. | 

e v e r y  T u e id s y  | 
throughout fur lesson ■ 
from 11:80-12:30. !I

HIGGINBOTTOM I  
FURCOMPANY J

Personal C-5
IS VOU DrloSi lt-$ ykor SoxMom . h 
yoo aHiS $0 xtos, Ifx AtcohoNc* 
Anooymooi Mnloow. CoS 242.4144 or
i m r St4B
(Subloct to appravall C .I.C .

£}{y"F‘ftiftYa«-y.q?.,.>
TrookUSr ToSi H ovor oitih SHI ot 242- 
4W 4orl4$4l4l. '__________

FOR HELP WITH 
AN UNWED PREGNANCY 
CALL EDNA GLADNEY 

HOME
FORT WORTH. TEXAS 

I-M8-78M184

Furukhed Apts R-3

ONE BEOSOOM FumWMd 4por|. 
monti and ono and two bodroom 
moWlo hofnao on privata Ion. For 
maturo adullx only, no cklldron, no 
pan. $I4SI0$I21 24X4444 ond 2t3.2$41.

TH S E E  BOOM ono badreom. All bnit 
paid. $3* woak. 11$ Androo. Call $42 
4244.

TWO SEOSOOM  Ivrnitbad 4part 
nnnt. Cprp4rt$.blll$sold. $42.5440.
CLEAN  B E A U TIF U L  n#w carp41, 
W4II bimoot. Frtf4r esupn. No pan. 
w anr paid. $il$. can $47 7214

N IC ELY  FUSN I$HEO  tmoll houto. 
Carpotod Hiroueboul Maturo oAitn 
only. No pan. Clooo In. 40$ Sunnon.
N IC E  C C 8 M  Two tOBF ilOt 4 jB A , 
iM nt. wall fumMiad. Two M in paid 
$12$. Dipoilt end naaa raqulrad. MX 
7$1I.___________________________ __o

NICE A FA S TM E N T. II2S. ClOtt n  
convonionco cannr. OtpeoH and lodoo 
roquirod. No chPdran or pan. 2$2.4S$2 
or 2$7 742$. _____________

FUSNIOHED TH S E E  Soom 4SOrt 
monl. Frivato drivowoy. Oood 
location. No cblldran, no pan. Apply
oeowisp._____________________________
FOS S E N T: Ont htdroom tumlihod 
apartmant ot 7M Salt. $N  a monlb, 
pluo dapaan. Sotormcot raquirap —  
no pan. Apply pt 410 Loncoolor.______

ONE AND Two a4propm Puptox 
■pprimann. Alwpyi cloan and at. 

iractiva. $l$l -  $17$. No M in paid. No 
pan. CPII$$7 74M.

U n T n iiM A p U B-4
ONE BEDROOM agartment. BN.BB 
month. No bills. Must furnlsti 
referenco. SBO-Blde^W Coll BS3-7474.

FuruMwCHs
TWO PEOSOOM FumMMd beuio tor 
ranl.coupnorim pnparion. Nepan. 
347 P24S _____

Privsteluvestigatkul C-8

BOS SMITH SNTVSFWni * Otola LIcodit tta. C1IP4 
ComnorcIM CrbbMM DdHttlr 
"OTSlCTLY CONPIOUNTIAL-

w..R!U«S$P'Uwv.«..a$2PSl8L w

Business Op.
STOCK IN Flxbirat. Moat morkot 
eRuipmont. Convonlonc* storo. 
Retirino. For more mtormotion coll 
347 1994.

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 
PROGRESSIVE 

BIG SPRING 
BUSINESS

FOR IMMEDITE SALE
Owaar movlnp. Localad M 
prowlap P npplbi cantor. $moH 
caih layofNbont. Spocialty tkap 
witb oppoM tar aP apoo. Par 
moro intomiaiion. cMI 247.IPII 
or 24tP2M.

RADAR
ELECTRONICS

MANAGER
Mlph tekool tra P o a itt 
pratarrap, na axporlanca. Loam 
rapalf anp maintananca at 
aPvaaca raPar aqalpmaat.
S icHInpckMIantlnp accapatlan 
wttb a latara. Call callact 411- 
2»»$27.-------------------------------------------

■“ ■ a a r —
■ REPRESENTATIVE
I  The hi^iett eereints in tbe

I specietty odventsing industry, 
incentiues. benuses. centostt.

■ Better service with *'persenel" 
cere. Experience preferred. 

■  Prenchised lines —  Sbeeffer, 
2  Portierr etc. Write in strict 
■  cenfldence to: Lee Weyne 
.  Cempsny. Inc., Dept. C14 3317 
I  B. Lincelnwey, Sterlinf, IL
1 *1441. "O u r 34th yeur In 

business."

QUALIFIED
MECHANIC
NEEDED

M att Pa txparlaacap la 
aatamatic troatmittlan.
Contset: Kenny Greene 

DEWEY RAY INC. 
1887 Esst 3rd 

BIG SPRING. TEXAS 
78728 

283-7882

2 FO SD  TSACTORS. Soma aquip 
mant. Call $42$2$4or 3424244.

Livestock K-3
V lA N TE D  TO Buy: Horapt ot-anV 
kind. Call 243 4122 bafor# $: SO p.m

HORSE AtJCTIOIV Piano Orgnns
B it Sprinp Llvaxtack. Auction Haraa 
Son. 2nd anp 4tb Saturpayt I2:2P. 
Lubbock Horse Auctien every Mondey 
7 (44 p.m. Hwy. 47 South Lubbock. Jock 
Aulilt 444-745-143S. The largest Hers* 
and Tack Auctien Ni West Texes.

Miscellaneous

Dogs, Pets, Etc. L-3
FOR SALE: Registered Beegle. One 
veer old. He* ell shots. Mek* nice 
Christmas gift, 347-4159.______________

‘i^E-Dl^E^T Tfwn^vlorVrVoimg
ParakteH; S4.00, SI.PO, S9.00. Young 
Cocktiols; S35.00. Soe 3500 Somlnoio 
Dr.

TO GIVE away: • week eld puppies. 
Mole or female. For more In- 
formetion. cell 399 4393.
FR EE TO good home, holt Besset 
HfuwvLPjiaB^id temei*. Also 3 month 
c Q 0 j | g l * n t  Childs pet. Cell 343

HAPPINESS IS e worm puppyl
Ai German ̂GOIr
Pet Grooming L-3A

SMART A SASSY SHOPPE 473 
RKfgeroed Drive Ail breed pet 
qroommg Peteccessortes 347 1371

c o m p l e t e  p o o d l e  Grooming U  
and up Ceil Mrs Dorothy RiOunl 
Gri/iei d. 343 7449 for eppomtmenh

IRIS'S POODLE Perlor end Boarding 
Kennels. Grooming erm supplies. Cell 
343 3409 3117 West 3rd

Household Good* L-4
<I) KITCHEN-AID PorUble
Dlshwssher................$88.85
( I )  22 INCH BLACK li 
WHITE T.V. Works 
good...........................159.95
2 YR DLD Zenith console 
sterea Sounds good but looks 
bad. Reg. 8379.95 sale 
1159.00.
3 YR DLD 16 in black & white 
T.V. 179.95
2 R E C D N D IT ID N E D  
upright Hoover Vac. 
cleaners. $35.98
3 YR. DLD avocavo green 
Maytag washer with 8 month 
warranty. $278.85

BIG SPRING 
HARDWARE

O M SM h T  m  g  Tk7h$s
M APLE
rocker

USED Boston
$39.95

(2) <MM)I) liSED Cocktail 
Is hies, all wood

I'-St:!) BOOKCASE — Desk 
rombinattoii 859.95

NKWCHESTS $59.95 and up

NEW SHIP.MENT of 
wrought iron, curio shrives 
and lableti $26.95 & up

NEW VELVET .Sofa bed and 
rocker $199.95

USED DRESSER $49.95

NEW HUNK Beds -  
Complete $199.9:

NEW DAY Bed $179.95

SPECIAL

NEW THREE 
bedroom suite

piece

$169.95

BIG SPRING FURNITURE 
110 Main' 267-2631

TRAVEL

guys B gNs ever 17 who wtti leM 
dynamic group reproeeatiag 
leodlag pubfisbers. Our com- 
ppoy offors:

(1) Coast to coast travel

(2) Expense paid 
training program

(3) $5(X)yearly bonus

(4) Free transportation

AN ippllcaMfs musf be ready to 
start iw wsdU toly. Par la- 
torvtow, coN Miss Cots, of S4I- 
7431, 14 4.m.-S p.m..

WEDNESDAY ONLY

PoaiUee Waited F-2

Educatleu D-1*
PINiSN NIBN icbbbl 4, IIM4.'C IS  A M 4rlC4q $cb44l .  t tS  trub, 14 
4 l l « I S
xw. ■—  — m i

leOtOYNHilT
'jllelpWuute!

W ANTKO: S ALESFtSSO N . Fart 
tlmb ar tull-tlnw. Mbtlmum wasa. No 
frmet attwflls. Salat txparMnea, H 
any. Box 4$$a, CM HaraM. aio Spring, 
TX7472S.

WAn Vb D: s o c ia l  {a m it y  coupla In 
good twaltb. Houalns fumithaq. 243. 
t it  IW  $43 1*74.

'-•V* cook tar
tMar K | l I  U n  llctnaa raqulrad. 
can; r t S A B P > 1. ^

NEED YOUR 
PHONE ANSWERED?

Far nw rt bitarmattan cMI 14*. 
4772

Service to start 
December 1st

WMuan’a Ceiumu J

Fewfag U

SEWING, ALTER N ATIO NS. 
3B3-B77S. For mort Informotlon.

FttoP#

Seuring Machluct

we taavica an makat o» Mwmq 
nwcblna*. SInsar Daalar. Hlgniand 
Soulb Cantar.247 $S4$.

20H OFF ON BED
ROOM suites by 
Woodward, Singer A 
(Tietek. Selling as low as 
$190. for 4 pc. bedroom 
suite.
T H E R A P E D IC  
BEDDING full size box 
spring A mattress $90.05 
QUEEN SIZE box 
spring A mat
tress .................. $179.95
KING SIZE box spring
A mattress........$198.95
MORSE ELECTRO- 
PHONIC turntable. Upe 
player, AM-FM radio 
with speakers .. 8179.95 
SLEEPER in beauUful 
Herculon 1198.95 These 
make full size beds.
Name BRAND paints 5
gal. cans.................. $28
TAPESTRIES........$19
GREEN VINYL sofa
bed A chair..........$98.95
BENTWOOD HAT A
COAT rack..........124.95
48 INCH ROLUAWAY 
bed with bedding $75-85 
17 INCH Model windmill
k i t .........................$8.85
USED
REFRIGERATORS
................. $128.85 A up
GOOD S E LE C T IO N  
taMes A swag lamps 
COME IN FOR YOUR 
NEW 1878 CALENDAR

HUGHES
TRADING

POST
287-5881 2^8 W. 3rd,

lE X TB A  LARGE Sadi. Two 44 b4d« 
on an# haadbodrd. Spraad and boNttra 
includad. $432$24.

HARVEST GOLD Elactric Ransa. 
Apartmant alia. ParfacI working 
ardor. Will tall lor $50. Call 2a7s$44.
COPPERTONE FRIGIOAIRE drytr 
aala — Call 242 2214 for mart In- 
formation.

L «

DON'T BUY a naw or uaad plono or' 
organ until you chock witb Lta Whitt 
tor th, bait buy on Boldwin piarwa and 
organt. SaWi and ttrv ic r  ragular in 
Big Spring Laa Whita Muiic 3sa* 
ISorlhath. i^llana:'Fhona472.4>$l.

p ia n o  t u n in g  And rapair, Im 
mM iatt attwillon Don Toll* Muaic 
Studio, 2104,Alabama, 242 $143

PIANO TUNING fc Rtpair — Prompt 
ralioblo atrvico. Ray Wood 247 143$. 
Call callact If long distanct.___________

Office Equip. L-t
FOR SALE: Good used Office fur
niture. Cell 347-4373 Ext. 140 between S 
e.m.endSp.m.

Miscellaneous L-11

MECHANIC METRIC tool l*t. 2 
drawer box, five drawer chest. 
Monday through Friday 4:00 p.m. to 10 
p.m. Saturday and Sunday 10 a m. to 
10p.m. 513 754 4S45.

BEDROOM STORAGE Chest, *45 
Stauffer exerciser, *35. File cabinet, 3 
drawers, *40. Smell desk end chair. 
*35. Sport shirts, *1 eoch. Coronado 
Hills No. 4t. Phone M7-7440.

HANDMADE JEW ELRY: Silver, 
furqooise,Corel. Cell 3N 5410

APPLES FOR Sale; Delicious end 
cooking apples. 100 Goliad. 1 00 5 00 
weekday* Call 347-4131.

OAK FIRE Wood for sole Full cord 
delivered end stacked. Cell 373 1711 or 
343-41S*.

BUY YOUR RV 
AIR  CONDITIONER

NOW
•  DuaTlwrm $ p «i4 l Fricta
•  ll.$ ttS T U  — 4247.4$
•  l3 ,S 4 tB TU -t4 ll.]$
0FIU4 InslalUtton

CASEYS RV CENTER 
1800 W. 4th 

________263-8452

D&CSALES
NEW-RECONDITIONED-

USED

MOBILE HOMES
FREE DELIVERY- 

SET UP
PART$«$ERY ICI
•79 cT aSS “ A” hft>TbR 

HOMES

^ L U B R O
3910 W. Hwv 80 287-5548

N O V IM B IX  S K O A L  
TM PLA N

5 Gel. Con 
$110

N o  D *a l«r s , P l * « a «
WHY PAY MORE? 

ScF US for your fertilizer 

needs.
Get our price on 86 

Series Tractors 

Before You Buy 

BXOUOHTON 
TRUCK— 

IM P L IM IN T  ■ 
CO.

• 1 0 L A M IS A  HW Y.

Wanted To'Buy L-14

WANTED TO BUY Good used dineti* 
and chairs, woshmo machine end 
dryer, 343 7313 or M7 4734 after 4:00 
p m

Will pay tog prices good used tur- 
nitore. oppliafKes. end elr cen- 
•Hlenert. Cell 347-5*41 or 343-34H.

AUTOfM OBIUS M

Motorcycles M-l
1473 HONDA 24« 1473 HONDA 224 with 
faring. Will makt good Chrltlm aigift 
Aaking $400 tor both. 2UdS12. Soo i t  
Chaparral TroMer Court Lot if.

1474 KAWASAKI KH 500 *700.00 Cell 
3*7 4017 after *  00 p m., weekdays —
ellda^ weekends._____________________
3S0CAN AMMOTOCROSS Likenew. 
Cell 347 3334 or 347 4534
FOR SALE: Honda 500 C€ motorcycle. 
2310 miles. Phone 3*3-1315.

Trucks Far Sale M-t
1442 FORD PICKUP tor Xalt. 
Excollont condition. For moro m. 
lormotion, call 242 5744 4ft4r 5 p.tn.

M-ie
1474 PLYMOUTH GRAN Fury. High 
p4rlorm4nc4. Pallet angin#. Now 
paint, cloan, $1700. Coll 2t3 2 4 « attar 4 
PM or see at 3500 Rebecca.

1470 SUNBIRD. TAPE dock. AM 
radio, sun roof and plush Intorlor. 
Small equity and take up peyments. 
Cell 3*3-0704 betort 4:00. 3*3 343* oftor 
5:40. Ask tor Tertse.

WE MOVE ebendontd or |wnk cars.

u, i  track
system, fift steering wmeel. swivel 
seats, cruise ceptrol. wheats, 144M 
miles.SSSOO 3*3^447gefter5:00.

$150 AND TAKE over payments. 1474 
Pontiac Catalina, Excoltont school or 
work cor. Balonco *1304. C4II 3*31733 
for mor* Intormotlon.

FOR SALE: 147* Plymouth Fury 
sport 1475 Ford Elitt. Call 347A373 
txt. ISO.

FOR SALE: 14*4 Pontloc Exteutiv* 
Station Wagon. Oood tlrt*. motor and 
body. 35003*3 7044.

14*4 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE 4 dOOr. 
Good tkaa, motor, body. Call 3*3̂  1434.

CU^SIFIED ADS

B> liif) rctu ltk

fa l l  76J 7.731

1477 PLYMOUTH FURY Sport, 13,000 

p.m.

1473 VW 413 STATION WAGON — AM. 
FM lap# d4ck. air, 42.000 milt*, 
tutomttic. 242 7130 41147 5:00. A ll day 
Sur>day. . .

1472 BUICK ELECTKA 2H, two door 
hard top, power, air, tilt, cruisa, tape. 
Personal cor. $1,400.00 firm. See r/g 
miles East of Cosden on North service 
reed.

1474 DODGE VAN : Twelve 
passenger, power, elr, cruise control, 
many other Accessories. **,000 miles. 
Call 3*7 7734.

FOR SALE: A 1473 Ford Pinto. Gold 
with white vinyl top. Mgg wheels end 
new tires. See at 1414 Settles or cell at 
3*3 4*3*efter 5:00 p.m. Asking $1,100. 

14*4 CHRYSLER 4 DOOR. Reliable 
transportation. Looks and runs good 

3*7 3330. _

1475 CHEVY MONZA town car. V 4. 
automatic, power steering, brakes end 
eir .S3.500.00. Call 3*7 1011.

1475 CAPRICE EXCELLENT con 
dition. Power and eir. new tires. See 
after 5:00.3*7 1023.

M3,
14 FCX)T FIBERFLITE  boat and 
trailer, with Johnson controls. Wind
shield reinforced. Good buy. 3*3 4*3f

147$ SEA STAR. 15', Walk thru. 70 
H P. Evinrude. l97*OiMy Trailer*2400 
393 5303 after *  00. _

Campers 8i Travel Tris M-14
WINTERIZE YOUR RV now. SpKlat 
Anti toxic and antifreeie — $4 99 per 
gellon We will winterise yoiur unit 
Caseys RV Center 1400 W 4th. 3*3 
0453 __________
c a m p s it e ' Ma JF Cebover Camper 
tor long wide. Air conditiontd Clean 
*450 3*3 7543.

^pQuaiiim
USED CARS
147* CORDOBA — 3*,440 miles. 
Leaded. Sun reef. Ne. 347A *44**

147* DOOGB ROYAL MONACO 
— 1 Deer. Loaded. 43,444 milts. 
Ne. 357A *33**

1477 CHRYSLER CORDOBA — 
Classic. Clean, eutemetic, eir. 
Ne. 3474A *47*«

1977 PLYMOUTH VOLARE — 4 
Dear. Air, eutemetic. showroom 
cendltien. Ne. 3444 S3***

1473 PLYMOUTH FURY — 4 
Deer — Super work car t)4**

147* BUICK REOAL — ID eer — 
Sllvar, air, automatic, 44,444 
miles .*350*

ttof PLYMOUTH — A beauty. 
AM power, lew miles.
Ne. 3444B S9**

14*9 PLYMOUTH VALIANT — 4 
Deer. * cyt. Excellent work 
cor *0*4

1974 BUICK LeSebre — 4 Oeer 
Leaded. 44.444 mites. Must tee B 
drive S33*4

TRUCKS — VANS
147* CH IVROLBT ton — 
Auto, otr. sup9f truck *27**

1477 OMC CRCWCAB — 4speed
tl,444ectuel miles *5344

1474 DOOOB POWER WAOON 
— with camper shell 4 speed 
with eir *34*4

1474 CHEVROLET sy ten — eir 
eutometic. green B white 514*4

1474 OMC JIMMY 4X4 — Blue, 
White, 5*,444 miles, euto A 
elr S5**4

"B ig Sprmf's Ovality Oeeter*'

laer fatt 3»d

363-7602 g ja jg '

Campers A Travel Tris M-M |
B E AU TIFU L R lG , 1477 35 fOOt 
Holiday Free Spirit. May options, 
carpet, air, etc. Pulled by 1477 
Chevrolet 4* ton, loaded. 350 engine, 
cruise, 17,000 miles. Load itveler 
hitch, electric brakes, original cost: 
*13,700. buy it for *9,4*0 1900 Runnels. 
AM 7-4071

(Everything happens tn cycles 5ee 
classilteds unoer M i

W h o ’S W h o  
F o r  S e r v i c e
To list youT aarvlou In Who's Who Cull 263-7331

Acoustics

Acoustics By Clackum 
Blown ceilings and 
interior reflnishlng 

Call Bill 2*7 14*3

Appllanco Rupalr

CE NTR AL SERVICE CO. A ll 
househeM appllanct rep4lrs. Dial 
394-432*. 149 N. 1st. Ceal 
SEWING MACHINO SERVICE.

Bricklaying

FREE ESTIMATES. Phone 247-3119 
between 5 and 4 P.M. Clitf Hawkins. 
Also lay Meek.

Carpentry

HOME REMODELING 
&

REPAIRS
263-2503

Call after 5:00 p.m.

REMODELING, painting, all work 
guaranteed. Fast service. Free 
estimatos. 3S7-337S.

EMOLDING OR New construction 
4o tob too big or too small Can do 
nything. Phone 3*3-4479 ter free 
stimetes.

I CAn't ten you iti personal See
ClAS5ified5. C'S

Concrata Work

J BURCHETT Cement Contractinf 
Speciiliiin f in Hewer bed curbs, 
peties. walkways. Telephone 343- 
4491 after 5:44.

Contracting

LEE ROY O'BRIEN ~  Concrete 
contracting: Residential, com 
nterclel work. Driveways, carports, 
sidewalks, stucco work. Phone 915- 
143-1*57.

Horn* ImprovumunI

Rtmedeling, Reefing, Heme 
Additions. Dry Well, Acceustic 
Ceilings.

FREE ESTIMATES 
Ask far Bob 

347 339g eHer3:34

Mowing

UNCLE JACK'S Lawn Service. Mew 
— Edge — Weed Bet ~  Alleys — 
Vacant Lets. By hour or bids. 3*7
4475._______________________________ _

Painting-Paporing

PAINTING INTBRIOR end ex
torter. Seme carpentry work . Free
estimates. 3*3-4574._______________

KBP
WALL PAPBRING 

One well or entire reams 
Pretessiewel. responsible, reliable 

3*3-4934 or
__________  1*7-3144.____________

263-7331

Painting-Papuring

FAINTING. PAPERING. Tapint. 
Meeting, textening. tree estimates. 
114 South Nolen. O.M. Miller 2*7- 
5493.
FOR PAINTING B Paper Hanging 
Call B. L. Armstrong. 34 Years 
Cxporience in Big Spring. 7*7-4947.

JACK COTTONGAME ~  PelntlPg 
~  Inside or Qutside — Reglase — 
Caulk Windows. Cell 2*3-3334 or 343- 
MIS.

CONTRACT PA IN tiN O . Interior ~  
EiRerler. Reeser$ebtt rales. Free 
Estimates. John Mitlor, 3*7-314*. 1M 
Canyon.

Paints

CALVIN MILLER — Fainting ~  
Interior. Exterior, Acoustic Spray 
343-1194 ll44_East15th

Plano StrvicePIAN O T U N IN G  AND Rtpair — 
Prompt, reliable service. Call Ray 
Wood 3*7-1414.

Ramodaling

ALL TYPES OF REMODELING 
Additions, garages, carports and 
roofing. Pointing and staining. Free 
estimates.

3*7-4144

Rufriguratlon

Refrigeration service 
and repair 

By
CENTRAL SERVICE, CO.

Dial 3944334 109 N. 1st, Coahoma

Siding

All Typas at Ovality Siding 
Materials For Your Heme. Room 
Additions. Windows. Roofing 
Insulation, Carports. Froe 
Estimates. Call Anytime

BIGSFRINO HOMS SERVICE 
144Nelan Dial 247 4343

Vacuum Claanar Rapair

E LE C T R O LU X  VACU U M  
CLEANERS Sales. Sorvice and 

Supplies. Free demonstration and 
delivory onywhore, anytime.

Ralph walker.
1944 Runnels 1*7-4471.

S tilin g  yeur g a re g e ?  Check C lassitieo, Section L i*
Walding

MBM ORNAMENTAL IRON B 
WELDING Sh OF ~  Lawn Fur 
nituro. Bufgtar Bars. 31W West 
Hwv 44. 3*3-04*1. Frog Estimah s.

Yard Worli

Mow, edge, trim. Tree removal 
Light hauling. Roasonable prices. 
BBB YARD SERVICB Day 3*7 3055 
— 14M439

34YBARS BXF8RIBNCB Fruning, 
mewing, and hauling Free 
ettimetos. Cell 3*3-1479

m  V ER Y  BEST
LO O K IN G  FO R  A  N EW , 

LO W -M ILEA G E USED CAR?
JACK LEWIS HAS JUST THE CAR FOR YOU

1 197S eUlCK LIAAITID. 4-door Sedan. Saffron in color with buckskin I 
vinyl roof. Brown velour cloth interior. Fully equipped. Power seats, 
door locks and windows. Tilt and cruise. 10,000 mile cor only 89,995
1977 CADILLAC SCDAN DeVILLC —  4-door, ton with ton vinyl top.
Ton leather interior, fully equipped with all Gzdilloc accessories plus 
built-in CB. This is o clean top quality new Cadillac trade-in 89,995

j 197e eOtlTIAC OKAN K IX . Silver, Red Landau top* Red vTnyll 
jinterior, auto air, 301 cubic V8 engine, AAA-FMrodio, tilt 86,4951

197t CHIVKOLn MALiaU CLAUIC Station Wagon. 2 tone maroon,' 
i2 door, 2 seoter, power steering and brakes, factory air, tilt and 
cruise................................................................................................ 86,495

1977 aUiCK ISTATK W AOON —  3 seoter, beautiful yellow with ton 
vinyl interior. A first class wagon. Only 31,(XX) miles 86,495 |

1971 CADILLAC SIVILLI. Beautiful snowflake white, red leather 
interior. Come see this one. You will drive it home.

197e eUlCK ItTATI W AOON —  Ton with ton combination cloth " 
vinyl interior. Fully equipped. Locally owned. Only 8,000 
miles.......................................................................................... .. .8e,995

JAC K  LEWIS 
BUICK-CADILLAC-JEEP

••JACK Lfwrs Ktiws m i aisr.
4 0 3 tcsin y

S  l A V t  SAVE SAVE S A v T ^ A V i  SAVE SAVE SAVE ^
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Goddess isTO O  LATE 
TO  CLASSIFY

■ ■
THREE BEOROOAA homo TAME. Sth. 
LivifYQ room, Otn, poflo. carport, 
corpot Now point inthto. Cloon. 
CHoin-ltnk ftnco. Phono H3-7t1f or f- 

' 332̂ 773.
^FO R RENT: FurnlshoO 3 room 
. OvpIOB. Good notghborhood. Excop 

ffonol furnoco hoot, oN ttroot parking. 
'  (^ rago  No pots, no childron. Profor 
* working lady. M3-743*.

 ̂ONE QUEEN Bodroom turnIViod 
" houBO. Good locotion. Dopooit. Call 
.̂ 3*3 0509

TWO ROOFERS no< 
after o.OOp.m.

. COM 457 2343

MUST SELL: AQA roglBtorod Bay 
moro. *  roars old, good notvrod, 
gentle. Colt offer S: 00.203-0010.

FREE *7 REGISTERED Scottish 
Terrier. 7 weeks old. I fomolo loft. 2*3- 
0922

SIX — THREE of 0 kind, holt German 
Shepherd puppies. Real, real cute. 
IS 00apiece 203 2179

« SELLING OUT: 20 por cent Off all 
» ihacrome, hanging tables and lamp 
' iabies Plant hangers, lion. owls, wall 
plaques, pillows. Also fur owl cen
terpieces. ect. Nice Christmas gifts. 3 
days only. 1701 AAorrison. Inside.

1977 FORD RANGER XLT F2S0 
Supercab pickup. Power and air. 
cruise control, sway bars, swing out 
4ide mirrors. Dual gas tanks. Sliding 
fear window. 203 4330.

opt  lor opporiunitv Se*» Ci.)ss)lieds 
srcfton O

respected
HONOLULU (A P ) — 

Madame Pele, the Hawaiian 
voicano goddess, is starting 
to get some respect from 
souvenir-hunting tourists.

Dosens of visitors who 
have removed volcanic 
rocks are mailing them back 
— fearful of the legend that 
Madame Pe le  brings 
misfortune to those who 
remove the lava.

One woman wrote that a 
week after she removed 
some lava, she had ap
p e n d ic it is ,  f lu n k ed  
chemistry, broke her ski 
boots, damaged her car and 
broke up with her boyfriend.

“ I give up. Take your rock. 
Can 1 have my ludi back?" 
she pleaded.

One unsigned note said; “ I 
don’t believe in superstition, 
but too much is going wrong 
since I picked tte rocks up. 
Please put these rocks back 
in the park where they 
belong.”

•WiaSPHOTOI
CTHN REST — Mohan, a rare Indian Rhino, uses a tire as a chin rest while cooling off

I l i i s s l r i  l * l \mmi t l )  l i u t  ks
I liu h 11 .i iir  I n Mln\s .im  r

iiuiT I- ; m I

7t Magnum

A LL O U T -a E A R O U T O F  
ALL 1978 DEMO'S

7t Labnron
Tawn B CatNitry Wagan Air. spaad 
contrai. pawar wliidaw — saats and daar 
lacks. TUI wliaal NO. 309

List Price ...... tMSS

Sale Price >7435
78 New Yorker
4 daar Dava Oray. A ir Tamp Central. 
Pawar saats. windows, lacks. AM FM 
Starta Tap# Na. 344

List Price tIO.SOZ

Salt Price >8296

tptciai Sditian, Rad Wtiitt Laatkar 
Bucket Saats. Air, Pawar Saats. windows 
B daar lacks Na. 198 ^

List Price IK.4S2

Sale~ Price >7001

78 Laboron
Madallian 4 dr Oava Oray 00-40 Laattiar 
Saats. air. speed central Me. 300

List W e e ........ I7S00

Sola Price >6561

78 Volora
2 dr caapa WMta. Aata Air, 00-40 bancii. 
landau vinyl tap Na. 274

List P r ic e ...... IS2M

Sola Price >5403

78 Atpaa
Caapa nfiNta. aata, 4 cylinder Air. landau 
vinyl fa# Na. 184

U s tP ^ e  S5S55

Salt Price >4999

78 Mognam XE
C»St, W w , LMtScr SMtt, Air, $#••« 
CMtr»l. eewer wliWnn • Tnmk. AM- 
FM i  track .t e n *  N*. I4M

List P r ic e ........ {MSI

Sala  ̂Price >7062

78 Mognam XE
EeetIwM krtirtk, iMtItkr kvck m ta . kWc. 
FktrMikr, c m m K. atr, aawar wliWawi 
— lack! Na. laai

List W e e ........18321

Sale Price >6842

79 Lobaron
4 daar teal frost. alCe ervisa central.

List W e e ........S9I.S8

Sola Price >7542

I i i i N s I n  lltMiut* i ' l \ m o n t h  I i t nl ui ’ I r in ks 
l l i .^h l i . i d r  in \ l l < i w. i ni r

in his pool in Miami’s Crandon Park Zoo Friday. The two ton rhino uses the tire as 
both a scratching pad and as a pool play-toy. Worth more than $50,000, Mohan is one of 
two Indian Rhinos in the zoo.

To G O P  revival

'Nevy faces' are key
WILLIAMSBURG, Va. 

(A P ) — “ New faces” are the 
key to revival of the 
Republican Party, says one 
of the new faces most often 
touted as a candidate for the 
1980 GOP presidential 
nomination.

“ I happen to believe 
today,”  said Illinois Gov. 
James Thompson, “ that 
what the Republican Party 
needs at the national level 
more than anything else is 
new faces.”

Gov. John Dalton of 
Virginia, host state to the 
annual meeting of the 
Republican G overnors 
Association, said many 
Republicans would like to 
see former California Gov. 
Ronald Reagan and former 
President Gerald Ford run 
again for the GOP 
presidential nomination.

“ But we also have many 
new faces and people who 
were not being considered at 
the last presidential con
vention who are being 
discussed at this time,”  said 
Dalton, who supported Ford 
in 1976 but said his views are 
open toward I960.

“ And I think it’s healthy to 
have as many fine can
didates being discussed in 
Republican circles as we

have in 1978,”  he added at 
the meeting’s opening 
.session Sunday.

The Republican Party is 
coming off one of its better 
election performances in 
recent years. Although the 
GOP holds only 18 of the 50 
governorships, that’s six 
more than the number the 
party had after the 1976 
elections.

Thompson said he hasn’t 
decided whether he wants to 
run for higher office.

He said he's “ not ex
cluding an old face”  as the 
GOP standard-bearer in 
1980, but " I  think 
Republicans ought to be 
given a choice in 1980 bet
ween an old face and a new 
face, and I think the people 
of (his country ought to have 
a choice of an old face or a 
new face.”

Novem ber auto tog 
renewoldeadline set

i l ' iT 1 :> fl

HUNTER’S
SPECIAL

1975 DODGE POWER
WAGON — 360 V8, 4 
wheel drive, insulated 
camper shell. Stk. No. 
lOHA 13466
1976 J E E P  
WAGONEER — air, 
automatic, cniise, tilt 
wheel low mileage.
SU. No $4566

DEWEY RAY 
laoTtaMira sas-TMi

JAN UAR Y 1$t IS TA X  TIM E
OUR INVENTORY MUST BE REDUCED

$1 W4N> down end epp row d  credit will buy oiw  of thoto cars.

1977 LTD 11 —  2 door, brown motollic with chomios vinyl top, matching 
ihtarior. Locally owned and driven.
WAS $6895.00.................................................................................S A U  PKICI $4695.00

1977 TH U N O m iM ) —  Beautiful dark Jade metallic, jade vinyl top, 
matching cloth interior.
WAS $6295.00.................................................................................SA U  M IC I $5095.00
1977 THUNOniOIRD —  Extra sharp dark brown metallic, white vinyl 
top, chamiot interior.
WAS $6295.00................................................................................. S A U  PRIU $5995.00
1977 LTD —  2 door, white, brown vinyl roof, matching cloth interior. 
WAS $5295.00.................................................................................$ A U  PRICI $4995.00
1970 LalMANS COUM  —  Extra clean cor, white, maroon vinyl top, 
matching vinyl interior. Locally owned. 25,000 actual miles.
WAS $4095.00.................................................................................$ A U  PRICI $M95.00
1976 LTD —  4 door, creme, tan vinyl top, matching cloth interior. Local 
owner.
WAS $3895.X.................................................................................S A U  PRICI $5695.00
1976 CAPRtCI CLASSIC —  4 door, beautiful maroon, saddle interior. 
Locally owned with 25,000 actual miles.
WAS $4195.00................................................................................ SALI PRICI $5095.00
1974 LTD RROUOHAM —  4 door, white, white vinyl roof, gold cloth 
interior. One of a kind. 48,000 actual miles.
WAS $3295.00................................................................................ S A U  PRIU $5095.00

1972 IMPALA —  4 door, brown metallic, ton top, matching cloth in
terior, 55,000 actual miles. Mutt tee to appreciate.
WAS $1995.00................................................................................ S A U  PRICI $1695.00

Most Unite In stock carry a 12,000 mlla —  12 month powor train 
warranty.

r  ^ono j

! ‘ ” 1

t B/C $PR/BC

L
■ ■ ■ ■

BOB BROCK FORD
f I r 11 • ri f 11 T f<* Sri I «' n f of

AUSTIN — More than 
23,100 Texas motorists will 
not receive renewal ap
plications for their 
November motor vehicle 
reg is tra tion  va lida tion  
stickers.

That’s the number of 
ren ew a l a p p lic a t io n s  
returned to the State 
Department of Highways 
and Public Transportation 
following their mailing on 
Oct to.

Bob Townsley, director of 
DHT’s Motor Vehicle 
Division, said the deadline 
for obtaining new November 
validation stickers is Nov. 
30. There is no time ex
tension for a ffix ing 
validation stickers to

N t  Tort tools Awiyl Need help on yoar

yardwork or gardening? Check 
the Who's Who for Service 
Directory in the 
Big Spring Herald 
Clasatfted SecUon.^hA-

me SPRING TfXAS • 500 W 4(h Slrrrl • Pho.ir 267 742J

SALE -  SALE 
SALE

PRICES REDUCED ON THESE CARS.
$200 down poymont on tho first 10 cars 
listod and good crodit will buy ono of thoso 
cars.

1975 CHRYSLIR COR DOR A, loadsd,
Stk. 308 .............................................................$52RO
1R7RMALIRU, 4-door, V8, stk. 398 ............$44R0
1977 PLYM O UTH, 4-door, V8, loaded,
Stk. 399 .............................................................$59R0
1975 M ALIBU CLASSIC, 4-door, loaded,
Stk.377-A ......................................................... $27R0
1976 AAALIBU C O U P !, loaded, stk. 410 . .  $54R0 
1976 P O N TIA C  SUNBIRD, stk. 380-A . . . .  $52R0
1975 O R AN D  PRIX. loaded, stk. 438......... $57R0
1975 M O N T I CARLO, loaded, stk. 448 . . .  $59B0 
1974 O L D ! C U U A S S  station wagon,
stk. 453 ............................................................. $29R0
1974 M IRCURY, 4-door, loaded,
$tk.426A...........................................................$1RRO-

SEE THESE SMALL PICKUPS
1977 O A T5U N  PICKUP, Stk. 457 ...............$41B0

1977 T O Y O T A  PICKUP, Stk. 470..............$41 BO

197B T O Y O T A  PICKUP, Stk. 463...............$5BB0

POLLARD CHEVROLET
USED CAR DEPARTMENT

IM lE .lth  M7-7421
'"htxjt ihai until ( i M  fivliiiK with (ittuiint' G M  niriZ"
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Farm
1979 Hamburger Revolt?
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  I f  

|cansumers start to balk over 
I beef prices again, as they did 
iwith a boycott in 1973, the 
reaction might become 
known as the 1979 Ham
burger Revolt.

Tnat’s because lean 
ground beef, which the 
Agriculture Department 
says is the most-preferred 
type of meat, also accounts 
for the largest decline in the 
shrinking bmf supply.

A recent department poll 
of consumers found that 
nearly three-fourths of the 
hamburger they buy is a lean 
type. Only 21 percent was 
r^u lar or unspwified.

Normally, about 40 per
cent of the iMef supply— and 
nearly all the 1.3 billion 
poun^ or so that’s imported 
— goes to the consumer as 
hamburger.

Meat from  range-fed 
cattle, culled dairy cows and 
other lower-grade animals 
are the normal sources.

As ranchers cut back 
herds in 1976 and 1977 to 
reduce their losses from 
sagging prices, the available 
hamburger mushroomed. 
The consumer survey 
reflects that; 92 percent of 
the households ate at least as 
much in 1977 as the year 
before. Fourteen percent ate 
fewer steaks and roasts.

But with the national herd 
down near the low point cf its

'cycle, such animals are no 
I longer b e i^  slaughtered in 
such quantises.

At the same time, low feed 
prices are keeping slaughter 
rates higher for fatter, 
g ra in fed  C hoice-grade 
steers, the normal source of 
steaks, roasts and other, 
usually more expensive cuts.

On paper, that should 
mean scarcer hamburger 

' meat will lead the predicted, 
continued rise in beef prices 
next year and into 1900, a 
climb consumers have bwn 
watching for more than a 
year.

Retailers, of course, can 
price the higher-cost 
hamburger they get in at its 
normal level, compared to 
steaks, and make up the loss 
with a higher-than-usual 
markup on other cuts. But 
fast-food outlets that sell 
billions of hamburgers don’ t 
have such flexibility.

The survey, the results of 
which are contained in the 
current issue of the depar- 
ment’s National Food 
Review, was taken among 
more than 1,300 households 
in the first half of 1978.

It found that each person 
was eating about four-fifths 
of a pound of ground beef in 
the week b^ore the in
terview —a rate of 40 pounds 
a year. Hamburger was

Ford and Reagan were 
invited to attend this first 
major GOP gathering since 
the recent elections, but both 
pleaded schedule conflicts.

Among those accepting 
was Senate Minority Leader 
Howard Baker Jr. of Ten
nessee, who makes no secret 
of his presidential hopes.

O th er R ep u b lic a n  
governors mentioned as 
presidential prospects in 
addition to Thompson are 
Robert Ray of Iowa and 
W illiam Milliken of 
Michigan, both of whom 
scored easy reelection 
victories.

Among the newcomers is 
Pennsylvania Gov.-elect 
Richard Thornburgh, a 
former assistant attorney 
general in the Ford ad
ministration.

In fire w ood, you don’t 
always get a bargain

existing registration plates.
The renewal applications 

are returned by postal of
ficials as being un
deliverable because of 
failure to report change of 
address, incorrect address 
on the last registration 
application or mail refusal 
because the motorist has 
sold the vehicle, wrecksd it 
or disposed of his wheris in 
some other manner.

If a motorist does not have 
the three-part registration 
renewal card, his county tax 
assessor-co llector w ill 
require the most recent 
registration receipt, car title 
and registration fee before 
issuing a new validation 
sticker.

Texans chooser 
to lead board

AUSTIN — Consumers 
who purchase firewood by 
the pile or pickup load in
stead of by the cord may risk 
lasing a stack of money, 
notes the Texas Department 
o ' * •’ riculture.

"W ithout a reliable 
standard to go by, it is very 
difficult to accurately 
measure how much wood 
you are getting and what is 
its true cost,”  Agriculture 
Commissioner Reagan V. 
Brown said today. “ Although 
the majority of wood vendors 
are honest, often it is not 
enough to rely only on their 
word or on guessing, 
especially with the current 
price of firewood."

Brown stated that Texas 
law requires all firewood 
offered for sale be ad
vertised and sold by the 
cord, and not in arbitrary 
amounts such as truckloads. 
A cord is a reasonably tight 
stack of wood with dimen
sions totaling 128 cubic feet, 
he pointed out. The normal 
measurement is four feet 
wide, four feet high and eight 
feet long.

“ On several occasions we 
have had reports of con
sumers who were shorted by 
as much as $75 worth cf wood 
because they allowed the 
seller to simply dump the 
wood in a pile instead of 
stacking it,”  Brown noted. 
“ In one recent case a pile of 
wood which a man had 
purchased turned out to 
contain only a half-cord 
instead of the two cords he 
paid for.”

Brown pointed out that 
some dishonest dealers 
convince the buyers to allow 
them to pile the wood by 
claiming it is damp and that 
it will not dry properly if 
stacked, or that they do not 
have the time to stack the 
load. Others offer to reduce 
the purchase price if they 
can pile the wood.

Some of the ways con
sumers can assure them
selves of fair treatment are;

1. Measure o ff the 
dimensions of a cord in a 
specific location, such as 
against a fence, and insist
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Two Texans have been 
elected to help lead the 
Cotton Board in 1979. They 
are L. D. Anderson, Lub
bock, and Billy W. Golden, 
Seymour.

At the agency’s annual 
meeting in New Orleans, 
Anderson was elected 
Chairman of the Cotton 
Board and Golden, 
Treasurer. Other officers 
are Vice Chairman, J. 
Wayne Griggs of Humboldt, 
Tenn., and Secretary, Dolan 
Brown of Twin City, Ga.

The Cotton Board is 
composed of 20 members 
and 20 alternates who are 
appointed by the Secretary 
of Agriculture from 
nominees made by the 
certified cotton producer 
organizations in their 
respective statea. Each 
membor serves a three-year 
term with one-third of the 
terms expiring annually.

The Cotton Board ad
ministers collections of 
producer assessments and 
contracts with Cotton 
Incorporated for the sole 
purpose of conducting cotton 
research and promotional 
programs.
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steak, three times as often as 
roasts.

The popularity of the 
leaner ground beef was 
greatest in smaller 
households and those with 
annual incomes above 
$25,000.

However, they do consume 
less hamburger than the 
average. (Consumption ra to  
were highest for families 
where the main shopper was 
midkile-aged, had a high- 
schotd education and slightly 
above-average income.

Shoppers with an 
elementaryschool education, 
under 25 years old or living 
in the South showed highest 
uses of fatter ground bed.

“ Consumer satisfaction 
with ground beef appears to 
be generally high,”  Richard 
Smith said, but almost 40 
percent say they still keep 
looking for leaner ham
burger.

HADv SAt on Parents happy See 
Classifieds, section j  j

served about eight times a 
month, twice as often as

bnnTbe
Gnitflliide

that all deliveries be stacked 
in that spot.

2. Always purchase 
firewood by the cord or 
portion of a cord.

3. Have wood delivered 
only while at home, and 
always check the dimensions 
of theddivery.

Brown netted that con
sumers who have followed 
these precautions but still 
feel they have received a 
short measure of wood may 
call the nearest TDA district 
office or the Texas Depart
ment of Agriculture 
Weights and Measures 
Sectionat (512) 475-6577
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